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68 GLEN FOAd
Lot 45 X 126 

Detaehed residence contalnlno ten rooms 
and * bathrooms; hardwood floors; hot 
water heating; 3 fireplaces; good base
ment; laundry tubs; electric fixtures and 
Ruud heater Installed, 
drive. Apply T ie Toronto WorldIFOR SALE- ' FOR RENT

m -80 HURON ST.
Solid brick residence containing ten 
-ooms and bath; separate toilet. Well 
furnished. Coal supply In. Will lease for 
ane year. Possession arranged. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King St. East.

Li Room for side

H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.. 
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

Senate Readln
senate-'3001

Main 5450.*
S Room

PO OTTAWA
POQRS- Moderate to fresh southerl ywlnds; fal 

‘ * with a little higher temperature. FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15 1918 A'OL. XX.XVIJI.—No. 13,883 TWO CENTS
V

REVOLT BREAKS OUT IN THE GERMAN ARMY)

m V,

I

FIFTH
FLOOR

A

i The Problems of Reconstruction.1] ■IAN ECHO OF "PEACE MONDAY”
GERMAN CRUISER 

ASHORE IN BALTIC
The World has received all kinds of 

congratulations and suggestions from the 
general public who have been reading 
our articles In regard to the Immediate 
reconstruction of Canada by reason of 
the ending of the war. “Back to Busl- 
ness’’ Is the cry from them all. They 

| want to see the embargoes on business 
; by reason of the war, whatever they may 
! be, removed. They want to see demobl. 

f, j. . D j. .. , i Illation at the earliest possible moment,
Conditions Kc§[ârdin^ lvluni"M and especially In regard to the forces now

tion Factories Made Cer
tain Yesterday.

i1ST BE FOLLOWED EL TE PLACEi. "r ,

*He :
."3 1Big Warship Runs Aground 

Near Malmo, Sweden.
1

ALLIES 0» GUARD/ 3 I
5Îû N

London, Nov. 14.—A big Ger- 
cruiser is aground 

Maimo. Sweden, according to a 
despatch from Copenhagen. The 
commander of the warship re
fused ail proffered assistance. 
The cruiser is reported to have 
a large number of airplanes on 
board.

man near

!i Nominations on December 
Fourth; Polling Ten 

Days Later.

Revolutionary Councils May 
Refuse to Acquiesce in 

Armistice.

Re
assembled at various points In Canada; 
that all forms of essential labor now re
presented In these forces be discharged: 
farmers and farm laborers; men In the 

__ . „ building trades, such as masons, brick-
NO DRASTIC MEASURES 'ayers, stonemasons, hod-carrlers, plas-

i terers, carpenters, plumbers, concrete 
( workers, and all that class; also that 
i men who can go Into Industrial work of 

implements, automobiles, 
tractors, and the like; most of all, of 
ordinary every-day laborers, who would 
be glad to go back to their work; also 
men In business who have been taken 

Conditions regarding munition work- j avvay from uaefu’, emp|0yment at various 
ers changed from uncertainty to cer- | kinos—all be let back, 
tainty by the official instructions from i And what applies to the forces on this 
Ottawa which reached the heads of j »*de applies equally so In regard to the 
firms yesterday, defining the method to men overseas. Any number of them

should be let back as fast as the ships 
can bring them. Let the farmers get back 
and the men In the building trades, and 
the laborers and the business men. We 

point out that all work on munitions l wl„ want them a|l hepe for the recon.
for the imperial munitions board in struction of Canada. Let the police duty 
Toronto will cease on Friday, Nov. 15,1 of the allies on the other side be done

—7'£

rags
v;v. ; all« - wsFifth Floor 

eke Elevator
^6 I

PROROGATION IN WEEK:ills\ Ms
!m} SURRENDER IN TIME: iffm

v ;
IÉStep From War to Peace In

dustry to Be Made 
Carefully.

(

Both Houses to Present Ad
dress to King Regard

ing War.

! 4 hoch’s Plan of New Attack 
Would Have Brought 

Disaster.

agriculturalkv wv !

E-wpedals 7/
■<

'y* y
Government at London fakes1 

First Steps—Will Supply 
Fish to Germany.

PI Nov. 14.—A proclamationoday - ,<SbP London,
will be issued on Nov. 25. summoning 
a new parliament, Andrew Bonar Law-, 
-chancellor of the exchequer and gov-

/M London, Nov.
| situation at the from.

I correspondent of the British wireless 
service says:

"Marshal Poch had prepared a fur
ther great attack east of the Mcu9e.

14—Describing the 
the military

.

m

mm■mManitou %ti

n ■>
eminent spokesman, announced in the 
house of commons today. Nominations 
will be made on December 4. and pol
ling will take place on December 14.

Prorogation of parliament will take steps had been taken to relax prohi- 
place on Wednesday or Thursday of | hii°n on imports and exports, 
next week at the latest. On Monday Daily Express is officially in-
an address will be presented to the formed that the arrangements being 
King and moved in both houses of made to supply the German people’s 
parliament in regard to the war. most pressing need for food will not cretion.

entail shortages for the allied nations.
Germany has already made known 
her immediate wants.

One -of Germany’s requests is for | live days’ respite which has been 
fish, Lreat Britain will be able to gnan-ted may enable the Germans to 
supply large quantities of herrings and • . „ , „ .
other pickled fish without depriva- '”g,mlze thelr lln£s communication 
tion to herself. The allied wheat re
serves' will not be lessened by Ger
many's need for bread,, but there is 
:io immediate^ prospect of white 
loaves in tills country.

m London, Nov.be taken in the matter of closing down ; 
munition plants.

The orders go into effect today and

14.—Sir Albert H.i Stanley,
trade, announced today that the first 'vhleh would undoubtedly have dealt

the enemy a decisive blow When the 
: -rm> lice was ccrueUided, therefore1, the 
Germans were faced with Imminent 
disaster, an.l hhe only 
to them was to surrender at their dis-

presldent of the board of
. zPm .4

,c-
\y rp-;
\I idling game that 

I li amusement—bet- 
paps, as Ouijqf 
fvith one of 

75c.

.-X-as far as first operations arc concerned. I large./ by the forces of the United 
The instructions further provide that States. And there Is more than one rea- 
all work in process on Nov. 15 shall be 
carried on to completion until’ Decent-

ZV \ course open

No
son why the Americans can do It betterthese . ' ;/than Englleh or French so.dlers. The 
preunce of English or French soldiers In 
tne occupied portions of Germany would 
be distasteful to the Germans—altho we

‘The German army appears to be’in 
a elate of extreme confusion, but theToy, 49c DATE OF REFERENDUM

BY ORDER-IN-COUNCIL
X- A. r* •-""V *"«-her 15/at which date all work on 

tihells'-still remaining to be completed 

shall also cease.

wood construction 
arid 
and

instruct iv 
girls. Tu- O

NOW BUY A AND BR1NQK0NE THE R£AL KAlSEflj BUSJVR$

have not to consult their views—but 
certainly the Americans, who have 
little service so far, and who 'are over 
there In such large numbers, ought to be 
let do the work. The Canadian boys 
ought to be adowed back after four 
years of hard work and much suffering 
and long separation from their friends 

i hsre at home.

Sir Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
stated yesterday that it might be ne-

The official notice refers to the fact 
that the terms of the armistice make it 
improbable that further munitions will 
be required, and in order to discon
tinue the production of shells with as

seen/V end carry out the withdrawal of iheir 
tnoops. It is evident that the allies 
must remain prepared f.«- possible 
liortile ac:ion on the part of certain 
elements of the enemy's forces. Revo
lutionary councils have been vet up 
which may refuse to acquiesce in the 
terms of the

5c ■its ceesary to settle the date for the re
ferendum on the Ontario Temperance 
Act by am order-in-council. This wae 
owing to the uncertainty respecting 
the return of the soldiers from over- | FOOD BOARD REPEALS 
seas. When the first Monday .in June, ;
1919, was selected it was with the | 
expectation that the war would be

what, every little 
n-ts Spring wind 
with tender ami 

impiété with track, 
to sell today at,

" sets at,
■ 95, $3.95 and $7.50.

■An

little disturbance lo labor as possible, 
the course outlined was aaopted. 

While all work on British orders

,

GERMAN ARMY BEGIN 
EVACUATION PROCESS

’
armistice, and the mere 

fact that the armiis.ioe ca.n be ter
minated by either side at 48 hour»’ 
notice necessitates the allies being 
fully prepared for eventualities.

"Whatever happens, no orgnt)iz-7d 
or effective resistance can under any 
circumstances be offered by the Ger
man army, but if the troops refuse to 
acknowledge the authority of their 
present commanders and the army 
should disintegrate, the allied armies 
may still have much work to do.’’

FLOUR SUBSTITUTE ORDER* « «
will terminate finally on Dec. 15, many 
of the largest firms in the city are ex - j
peeling to carry thru orders for the1 the necessity of calling parliament to as-1 
American Government for some months f «1st In the work of reconstruction, by, 
afterwards, with little or no reduction legislation and Investigation into actual 
in staffs. While it is possible .that conditions; and parliamentary comm.t-
these orders might also be discontinued j tees and parliamentary discussions can _ . „ , , , $ not »,e satisfactory for the Ontario
ot any moment, some expect to carry) . t , thi dlrecti0n , panfc’ Nov- l4-—Germany s troops ins heir apparent trie Chevalier’s i-n0t T * y J, ,
on until well ihto the summer season. ,L ma be that the im‘e mlnister must b®6'ln to eveeuate France and Bel» um Cross and the Cross of War. soldiers to vote on the O.T.A. while ^ poggibIe at the c.al.liest moment.
Proof that work upon munitions, so ay p □ . , on Tue (,ay- Tt'e allied troops th^n In conformity with the agresment overseas. Fnllnwn- nation ..m. ,
far from slackening, is on the increase attend the peace conrerence. u a s moved forward, the Americans ad- reached between Mar hal Foch and Ontario 13 well prepared to deal : , * .. ,.
—as far as at least one firm is con- reason why the government should vanci g in the diiection V>t Metz and the German dele'a es. a period of five with fhp ceneral reconstruction period ! Lont,ull<,,’s’ atl orders -Lnd miings re.- 
cerned—is seen from an advertisement 1 not be active on this side, and that Is no. Strt".-h r$ days has been allowed to the enemy m tne gene - i , |,|Uirj„g tbc ga]e- purenase, use or con-
in a paper of yesterday’s date: “Three] reason why the parliament should not be, Maehal Foch, command r,r-in-chief in which to hand over ail the anna- ac’yord*nS to Premier Hearst, who j sumption ol’ substitutes for- wheat
shifts at seven and a half hours each; m session. But parliament in session’,! the ali ecl forces, will make solemn rnent material stipulated in the ar- ?aid' "We di(i I:ot wait for the c0™" flour are repealed from Thursday,
experience not necessary.’’ led by the prime minister, can do more! entries into th-se German fortres.es ! mistice. !ng °| peace to prepare plans for the i whether In the trade or in private

Slow Down Gradually. lor tne reconstruction of the country cm Sunday in the presence- of Presi- Tho French commander the Pei’iod of reconstruction. Altho peace R0m, s. The main factor enabling this
It is the consensus of opinion that ' t[]an the PrlLTe rïllll,l^rF„™,e d£nt Poincare and. Premier Clemen- Ge mans for info mitiion as "to whiwe had come «suddenly the Ontario Guv- ; to t,e done is tho immediate release

V'here^s^1 strong" expression0 hi S?,". S?-" The marshal will ride into the , mine, had been la’d and w.sWotT Hment was-wcil pr^arcd’’ | uf allied .hipping to make the voyage)

perla! munitions board will co-operate. rection to be found In the newspapers, ci Jen cn .Croesus, his favorite charger, ed that some had been placed in the i irorn Europe to Argentina, India and
to make tho work of slowing down on! The Liberals Intend to make an issue of It is probable that the departments ; Ostend station and timed to explode! Military Police. Civil Section. Australia, where there are accumulai- 
xvar work gradual, and that the con- ! this question In their organization meet- in the rewon terr to’y will resume i ve-'terdav. The German command ac- i larJ r - * ied stocks of w.icat. Wheat substitutes
version of-the various plants will be j Ings, which will be held from now on. their old name=, namely, Ras Rhin, i cording]v was asked to send officers i Will Be Disbanied Forthwith j are affected by the new order.
such as to verge into Unes fur- use * * ..... , , prefec u e of Slrasshurg; Haut Rhin, ! io locate the explosives __, \ i' > 1 he same regulations as hitherto will
tinder peace conditions. t ETestionof îhe*^ irefecture of Colmar, and Moselle.] An additi nat dav, making 15 d-vs Ottawa Nov 74”-The^^-government, i S Mtractton of stan‘

Plants working on shipment of shells ^0unorof* raclng are coming up awa,n ^^ure of Metz The government | In aU f om the date of the armis’ice, having decided to suspend the opera- ! Ü_______________________
are also under orders The message and mu,t be ««led by parliament or by already Is consi lerlng he establish- has been grant,d to -he enemy to Mens of the Military Service Act, or- c •„ Aft„, .1 ax rc.
from Ottawa was to close uown ship- the legislatures. And the Ontario Leg- ment of provisional administra ive ar- I evacuate Belgium, Luxemburg. Alsace ders have been issued by the depart- 3Pain» After Several months,
ping contracts and to "store your pro- isiaturs must meet and deai with the ra-gemenfs. ! and Lorr lue. ment of militia and defence to disband To Intern U-Boat Captain
duction and invoice board as usual, at- question of the vending ol_ jhat T e ccupation cf the. territory on j Marshal Foch has directed the Ger- forthwith the civil section of the mill- ! x-eptam
Inching necessary certificates and ; L%nD7es^,t0WtehdatU?ad^r.,t,heVePry^"uSwti ,:h% le,tt b,ank„?f the, TJ. ne and the mans to end officers to the K'ng of ; tary police. --------------------------*
warehouse receipts, certified by in- > (^ Profiteering out of the vending of bridgeheads will rot be undertaken by he Belgians at Bruges to give -in-
tpeetpr. liquor should be obliterated and the sale : the allied forces until later. I fc m.et'on rcgad'ng the Or Tan and!

Regarding the activities on air-1 8h0U|d be In the hands of the govern-! The liberation of Belgium promises j Luxemburg railroad and canal sys-
planet, work is going on at the rnaxl- i ment direct. And there Is no question i to be rapidly accomplished. On the I tem« and the navtgallon of '-he Rhine Geneva Nov 14—It is announ;a-l
mum, shipping is still in progress, and] but that the soldier, who are comma occasion of the re-entry of tfie Bel- ' The Germans today are -sending an ! from Basle that French and American
the opinion^ of the.managers; lends to I bad.’ demand^some^change  ̂the , glan sovereigns into • Brussels the ' officer to Chhr.ay to arrange with ; trompa have begun occupation ot nor
ths conviction that^oi tiers will not les- | h _ubllc These things must be met! *rench Gove nment has deeded to , French officers for the handing over, uons of Al*®'. a« the Germans «vac-
ten appreciably for some time as iar]^ the |egisiature, and the sooner they Present to the Queen the Grand Cor-I of the arms and material which Ger- ! Uitte. The allies are being warmly
as the American Government is eon- ^ g« busy on them the better. . con of the Leg:on of Honor, and to 1 many has to surrender. *! .ve'comed by the populace.
cerned, and that the liome govern- „ . . I ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- !— ■■ —  ——------------
ment Will not insist on any abrupt i 
change, but will, for the interest and

each. And one of the all-absorbing topics Is
Ottawa. Nov. 14.—The first order of 

the Canada Food Board issued afterover soon enough for the soldiers to
be back by that time. the _signing of the armistice fulfils the

Sir William considered that it would boani,8 UBdertaklnfr t0 withdraw as,

many war-caused restrictions on food

ca Bets, 25c
s, nicely deborat- | 
box.
er set, today, set,

Small size,

eepers. 25c
e Bissell Sweeper, 
uses. Today 25c.

r Cars
land tlie

1
hard 

Three sizes, 
ligh. $1.09; seats 
i, $1.38;
. $1.57.

I
I the Dominion Government and the im~

seats 
Hard- 

ir varnish fin- 
:ig wheels ttnd Revolutionaries Suppiant Würt

temberg Cabinet—New Ger
man Government Program.

#8

65
Copenhagen, Nov. 14.—Tho Ber- 

lingske TMende learns that the Wurt- 
temberg cabinet h-asUxien supplement
ed by members of the 
tlonal, tne Liberal and the Centrist 
parties.

Advices from Berlin say that Ohe 
red guard in Brunswick i.« arresting 
iht; high officials and higiii representa- 

1 lives of the military aut.lroritiea and 
1 trirowing thenn into prison.

A despatch received here from rter-
ntTlTC cm/CDiuurKrr :in say8 thr' rK'w government has puh- 
QUllo UUVCJvJf(Vlt.n 1 liislied its program in a proclamation 

' ; The proclamation concludes that the
London. .Nov. 14 —The British La- I victime of the. fighting during the nast 

I bor party at a conference today deci j- few days inside Greater Berlin shall 
I <-d by a large majority to withdraw It’s ; be burled together In the cemetery 
! members from tne cabinet at the ! where the victims of the ISIS révolu- 
i close of the present parliament, which | tion are buried, 
is expected to take place shortly.

&
Madrid, Nov. 14.—Measures are 

being taken for the internment of the 
i commander of the German submarine 
! V-39, which has been anchored at 
I Cartagena for several months. The 
German sailors have been landed and 

; the submarine is being guarded by a 
j Spa; ,sh crew.

' 5 IV pie's Na-y. ALLIES OCCUPYING ALSACE-

A lS%
w = BRITISH LABOR PARTYfK We have been reading in some of the , 

papers statements to the effect that 
protection ol labor, see that peace in- j promises of the reconstruction of tne 
dustries arc well under way before : government have been made with an ab- 
taking drastic measures. solute division of the portfolios on a fifty-

Again, as was pointed out bv -one f‘fty basis; and that fifty per ctr\X, o
the seats in the cabinet belong to the 
Liberals; and that most of these Liberals ( 
are In favor of a reduction of the tariff 
and that the farmers are asking for , 
tariff modification and that they are en- - 
titled to it on the fifty-fifty basis.

Pit 39c VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

7

ANOTHER
BOND

fc tor older vhil- 

IPS, too. No dull 
iso games in tlv The Toronto World!

firm, “u perree treaty is not signed, 
fcnd precautions will not be relaxed.”

< The proclamation announces that, 
j the state of siege has been ra'acxll. 
i that, there is to be full liberty for all, 
ever: func ionarlex *.u f«>rm aw^ia-

i I PROBS: Very warm. VOL. 3—No. 17FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15, 1918FORMER CROWN PRINCE
INTERNED IN HOLLAND Austro-German Republic

, To Be Proclîûmed Tomorrow Perns: the censorship, including iha,t
j on theatricals. Is aJbolbfhed, there are 
: to be freedom of speech and writing, 
j amnesty for poMtlcal offen-ce#, annul- 
j ment of the )aw of "nation.il auxiliary 
•service, an eight-hour work day, and 
universal direct secret suffrage- with 
proportional representation for both 
sexes above 20 years of age for elec
tion to all public bodies.

HELP TORONTO KEEP UP HER REPUTATIONockers rV» • * * j
i, —;------- As to the City of Toronto, as we point- ;

Washington; Nov. 14. - Official in- ed out yesterday, in no other place in j
formation reached the state depart- Canada is there so much need of Imme- ,
lTenC,ntVhrrU "T™' ^ to^redU? ..ÎÜ

Cr('W“ l r‘nce J?ad. atloo and the power situation. There I
Arrivei in Holland, and lias been in- i should be consolidation and co*ordina- j
icrnej t|0n |n respect, and It can only be >

These advices also siiid the former done by legislation to get the best ef- !

& *7
Lvoridon, Nov. 14.—Vienna n^WHfxi- 

Tlcrman-vV us-
Z3

75 i all rers announce that the 
rlan republic will be proclaimed to

morrow unci that Emperor Charles’ re- 
! quest to be permitted to reside in 

Vienna as a tn-ivate citizen has bee 1 
, refused, according to an Amzte’rtlam 
! deepa-tcih to the Exchange Telegraph 
| Company.

AT MASSEY HALL.

Complete Return, Will Be 
Given Monday Night.

DOMINION SUMMARY A HAPPY OCCASION.-Vit

; Belgian Girl's Birthday Fell 
on the Day the Armis

tice Was Signed.SUMMARY UP TO MIDNIGHT THURSDAY.
empresv was expected shortly to join ticiency and the best service. The On- 
1kr husband and son in Holland. ' tarlo Legislature could well be In ses-

! slon for two or three months In dealing 
with the reconstruction of the province, j 
The Municipal Act will require revision. ! 
It Is absurd to think that the govern- ; 
ment of the suburbs of Toronto can be 
administered under township municipal

m Totals of applications officially reported to W. 
Hodgens, .Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are

The complete returns of the j 
Victory Loan from the 
vassing teams of Toronto "as follows:
and from the whole Domin- TORONTO .........
ion will be given 

Hall on

ElizabethMademoiselle
j Schlltz, the pelgian refugee, 
who has been working inde- 

i fatigably for th*1 Victory
Loan in Toronto in associa
tion with the publicity com
mittee. celebrated her birth- 

.... $13.113.150 . day on Monday, the day the

.... 70.958,300 armistice was signed. In
___________, honor of the occasion . and
$90,071.450 its coincidence with the 

event which she had bet*n 
looking forward to with 
confident expectation for 
weeks, she presented Mr.

, Qanong's committee with a 
Belgian flag.

can-n-
WENT TO WAR TO MAKE

MACKENSEN DISARM
Swl19Ai-l-inri l\„.. u j organization. If the suburbs have to

Vire, re, H—Ad- I come |nt0 th |t a the vv i 11 have to.
vievs rtcehed here frofti Hungary .say |t ls time that th'’ clty hayd some say in I
_ • Lou it Kaiolxi, 'president o. the regard to the building regulations that
liungarian National Council, h:is made are to obtain In what Is now the town- ! 
the assertion tha* Rumania declared ship. Rows of a very cheap class of1
•var on Germany in order to force i housse, crowded on the smallest, narrow
Von Mackensen to disarm his men. pieces of ground, where there Is no rea-
lt is stated that Von Mackensen con- s°n for crowding, will become a menace
tends that tho German republic is not ! }° the P,uublic health and the public web 
: legitimate government fareto ^hy should little cottage, be ,

__ crowded or. 16 feet of ground as close a* 
am^~ they can be packed, where there Is plenty 
— of room for everybody to have a fair- 

sized lot:
I The municipal law must be amended 

so that In Toronto and In its immediate 
neighborhood there should be three forms 
of assessment; one based on assessment 
for city w.th city improvements; another 1 
assessment based on suburban Improve
ments; and an assessment for gardening 
and farming propositions. And there Is 

i *| lots of legislation affecting farmers and 
i farming industry from the point of view 

of reconstruct on that ought to be taken 
up and discussed in the Ontario Legisla
ture right away.

T oronto

......... $99.071,450

......... 222.796.150

......... 125,443.600
SWISS AGITATIONS END;

TROUBLES ARE OVER
out at ; ONTARIO 
Monday CANADAMassey

nighL A great blackboard 
will be erected on which the 
returns will be written. The: 
honor flag for the district 
will be presented. The Men
delssohn Choir will he pre
sent and furnish the njusic. , ONTARIO SUMMARY fincluding 
The competitive spirit is rife j Toronto)—'
among the teams, and the: Y’esWday’s returns .......................... $23,901.500
meeting will be a warm and ! Previously reported .......................... 138,894,650
interesting one.

I
TORONTO SUMMARY— 

Yesterday's returns . 
Previously reported ..

1 :Basle, II Paris, Nov. 14.—The only aesi re
ceived from Switzerland up to a late 
hour this evening was a despatch say-

trii’t'd rocker, 
•rown and red. 
i, today $3.75.

!

Total

, ing that President Cal onde r ha.d an- 
! n ou need in *.ho national council that 
i '."he agitation had ceased and 
1 troubles in Switzerland went*, ended.

No Swiss newspaper» have reached 
I Paris in the past two days.

Manufacturers’ Council Decides to 
Ask Government to Spend 

Amount in Research Work.

the
*1, 35c $222,796,150

OTHER PROVINCES—
British Columbia ...
Alberta ...........................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba .........................
Montreal .........................
Quebec ................ ............. .
New Brunswick .........
Nova Scotia ..................
Prince Edward Island

$6,426.000 ' GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION 
- . G,6S7,150j Dominion total, same period last year .

----------------Ontario total, same period last year ....
-. $10.113.T50 i Toronto total sa^ne period last year ...
. . 76.95S.309 ;----------------- -------- . ------ -

TORONTO TOTALS $20.251.650 TORONTO'S HONOR FLAG.
1 1.724.650 1
30,761,450 Toronto has won an honor ; 
27.785,900 flag. These flags arc given 

: tp units which obtain their 
3 99,013.5501 objective in the

Inst ruet ive 
• selection 

flection 
Oil sale

■ FRANCE CUTS RATES
OF SHIP INSURANCE

District. 
A ............

14.—AtMontreal, Nov.Amount. |
.........  $1,161.250.
.........  1.380.900 !
....... 993,250!
.........  1,888.050
......... 1.002,550

a general
meeting of the council of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association h-re

FOUR ABDICATIONS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

1 $50.655,850
19.357,700

?l li Victory
11.328.600. Loan. Toronto, having pass- 
13, 229.450 , ed the „ 86-million-dollar 

1,552,200 mark, ...
The

C today, attended by 
manufacturers from ai; over Canada, 
it was decided to ask the Dominion nation of German «submarine warfare. 
Government to take active steps in ; the French Government has decided to 
the reconstruction work, and to make 
a grant of not less than $1,000.000 a 
year for research work to find new reduction of commercial freight tar- 
outlets for Canadian trade. It was ,/fs aiso (s planned, 
further decided to represent to the 
government that no increase in ex
port trade would be possible unless 
sufficient vessels v.-ere provided to 
take care of such trade and represen
tations will be made to the govern
ment requesting that strong action 

i be taken to aid in the construction mgs were held here and at Barcelona, 
of sufficient shipping so that Canada’s lari.' night. Alejandro Lerroux, 
foerign trad- v taken care of. Kadiea. leader, delivered an address

President W. J. Bullrmui, Winnipeg, i in Madrid. Some arrests were made 
was in tbe chair. result of the demonstra-ions

many deadinrgD Bars. Nov. 14.—Following hhe eee-I E . will receive her ban- i 
presentation will ; 

.. $125,443.600 ] take place today at
$296.219.250 front of the city hali. when 

149.702,000 ; zhe lieulenant-governo-- will 
... 66.623,000 i hand it over to the mayor. ,
fa------- ------------ i It will then be hoisted to j

the top of the city hall flag 
pole under the Union Jack.

Grand Duke of Raden Almost 
Alone In'Postponing Exit 

From Power.

[Asc ner.Team totals . 
Specials............ noon in

reduce by 25 per .cent, the war insur
ance rates on commercial vohm

or bright 1
Thursday .... 
Previously ...

«C Sv !ji JLondon, Nov. 11 .—The follow- 
I mg German abdications are re- 
j ported" todn> :

Grand Duke of Soxe-Weimar.
I Leopold IV , PrinceA>f Lippe, 

fcnike Edward t,t A.halt. 
Princv. Friedrich of Waldeck- 

PyrmoQt^
The Gr and Duke of Baden .has 

ahdiear! ion.

A WAR SOUVENIR.Total to date ......... $90.071,450 ! bring a friend to buy a Vic-
High man m Toronto : tory bond.

Thursday. J C. Van der i 
Votfrt. district A. with I "Yes!"
$351,150.

i Iis about to have a municipal 
election and has to elect a 
ell and controllers.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS
TAKE PLACE IN MADRID

Copies of all th'> Victory 
■ Loan posters will appear in 

1 Very soon they returned ™e*t 3 illuertrated s<*c-
• ' with an old Belgian lady. Ü?n of The Sunday World. Old Mother Hubbard

I Mrs. Louise van der Linde. These posters were designed Went to the cupboard
who put in an application b,y. 80m® of the leading ar- To get her poor dog a bone— 

At a street meeting two I for a $209 bond, with tears I tiets. Gt the country, and The cupboard was bar*,
little girls approach^! the ! in her -yes as she said: j mimature copies of them, But the pup didn't care,
stand and asked if they “Belgium bleeds, we only j wi^ valuable a few years Her money is helping the
would xuaii until they could lend!** I hence.

The answer, of course, wasI Nursery Rhymes.

&
mayor, court- , 

It Is time that the 
e ectors cf Toronto began to d.ecuss these 

! subjects and to sec what k.nd of plat- ! 
forms will be, presented to the electors 
by the various candidate*. In regard to 
the great Issue of reconstruction work.

Back to business: demobilize the army 
quickly and let the men back to produc- | 
tive employ; get parliament and the lea- 

i islature at work.

;i
! 1 I

FOR BELGIUM! Madrid, Xqv. 14.—Republican meet-

i
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Toronto s War-Time Leadership is Challenged—What’s Your Answe
W AT PRESEfiï^LEVEL | YORK COUNTY suiu^Rs II I WAR SUMMARY || 'r '

FRID

*

r
StoYORK COUNTY A, Clo

NO SHELLS HAVE 
DROPPED IN CANADA

A j^ROSS the seas thousands of gallant men have fought the 
“Rht that has kept Canada in peaceful possession of the 
rights of freedom. y

PUT FINISHING TOUCHES 
ON THE BLOOR VIADUCT

EAST YORK TO GIVE
BANQUET TO MEMBER

British Government Will Pro
tect Labor in Transi

tion Period.

The Day’s Events Reviewed
PixAnnouncement of British general’ 

elections in Dècemlber and of the 
early sitting of the inter-allied 
conference in Paris m'éans that the 
allies are speedi.y attacking the prob
lems of the forthcoming peace settle
ment.

Xdgment Rendered for Defend
ants in Case Against Mer

cantile Trust Company.

Any]
colored 
graph tj 
framed 
inch o| 
black | 
seal 1 j 
mahogj 
gilt, l] 
11 x 1] 

Also

Good work to now being done on the 
Glen road section of the Bloor atieet 
v.aduct.

East York farmers and 
will tender

merchants 
a complimentary banquet 

to Hon. Geo. 8. Henry on Thursday, 
November 21, at) Agincourt Town Hath 
to celebrate his election to the office 
^minister of agriculture.

The banquet was to have been held 
bpt th* «U intervened, 

vta/JÎ? the happy occasion. Peter 
McArthur Hon. T. W. McGarry aiS 
lion. W. Proudfoot will be among the 
speakers of the evening and the ban
quet will be non-political in charac-

war

Part of the steel girders 
was delivered on the job, and two ctf 

rep- the steel beams were immediately 
placed in position on .be subway. 
Wo k also commenced on the T rails 
for t e new ro d westerly f am the 
head of parliament street. The poles 

éB car y the tro-l.ey wires between 
Parl.ament street and Glen road 
now

0London, Nov. H.—Premier Lloyd 
Geo-ge. in an address before the 
resenta-tives of the employers' assocla- 
t.ons and trades unions of the p.inci- 
pal industries of the country, declared 
that the government wished 
the assistance and advice of 
ployers associations and trades unions 
aa to the course which 
adopted to make provision 
carrying cut of the pled-ges given by 
the government in MaJteh, 1915. 
that time he un1 ons were requested 
to relax during the period of the war
certain un on n rctices and customs. But little work now remains to be 

The government, he declared, in- done cn the Broadview street car in
tended that the pledges given would ♦erseetlon, and all unfinished portions 
be carried out. It was the policy of of u e trig undertaking should be com- 
the government with, he liopad, the | 'Pitted by .he end of the present 
assent of the err players' and work Month, 
people's assoc'ations, to provide that 
during the rmmedate transition pe
riod .'he present level of wages, due 
to the h'gh cost of living, should be 
-maintained for at least a period of 
six months, unless alte-ed by agree
ment between the vari-us parties con
cerned or by reference to an indepen
dent tribunal.

It appears that the real deci
sion as to terms wifi come at the By a Staff, Ftoporter

WtTÏK’.'îiïï' SS N... "l,—The ....
allied and German delegates. The “trathearn B. Thomson against -Morris 
allies will have their program all ar- & Wright, the Mercantile Trust Com-

the revolution in Germany is Just be- brid&€ and a Jury . in the assize 
th® alIi«s may have to oc- court of Ontario since Tuesday morn- 

thp rlrZ, German por]s and collect ins, came to an abrupt termination to- 
tne German customs duties as part day when his 
,ir Indemnity. It may be that 

the.r occupation of Germany will 
. ep.vthe c°untry in some respects 
together and prevent it from break
ing up into communes.

to have 
the em-

Many of these men have died for Canada, have died for es 
and for the cause for which they fought—while others soil 

'end*Ty on’" bringing the war nearer and nearer to a victorious

Without >ood, clothing, guns and ammunition these men 
could not have fought our fight for us. Without money these 
things could not have been supplied to them--------

Money has been the backbone of this war, and because 
money in vast sums has been forthcoming, no
ped in Canada--------

24 Iare
tree ed, and electric light poles 

are also in pos.tion in the same 
t on. Electricians are now preparing 
to » ring the Volley wires on the main 
v aduev and a gang of men were busy 
clearing the street car track? between 
Broadview and the head of Parliament 
-treet.

mould j 
oak. i 
1 and 
1 and 
inch w

sec-eihould be
for the

Danforth Paris Ratepayers
Help Relieve Coal Situation

lordship took the 
oase from the jury and tendered 
judgment for the defendants. The mo
tion for non-suit was presented by 
Senator George Lynch-Staunton. re
presenting Morris Wright, and D. L. 
McCarthy, representing the Trust 

. zone the German army Company, and was vigorously opposed
has begun the evacuation of France, ^ ,P?1t*r Wh|te, K.C., on behalf of the 
Belgium and Lorraine, but the Gar- Pontiff.
man comn anders are already havingj . . sustaining the motion, his lord- 
difficulty wi.h their men. In some ship observed that the testimony of- 
places these have become inmbordi- fered by the plaintiff tended to prove 
Rate, and in others, including Buis- 8!is^> ^0lls tran8&ctions, but he doubt- 
sels, th^y have broken out into open , whetneç there had been sufficient 
revolt The breaking down of the ilgaL to sustain a verdict against
German discipline in this manner, if ^he de^udants. He cited a recent case 
a.iowed to proceed, will speedlily 'Us- “ec‘dfd by the house of lords to sus- 
solve the German soldiery into plui- , . , Pro Position that any fraudu-
aering mobs without cohesion and t.nt mlsrePr0 Ren tat ions respecting the 
wi h the sole individualtobic desire to 5ba,racterlifr ability of a person must 
fnirry home. The German arniv. in t?*” !^rltl"g order to furnish the 
fact, is beginning to resemble the Rue- f°r. a Judgment Id an action
s.an army a year ago. Most of this £elt' Jhe 0word ‘ "person,” as
trouble is the product of defeat and Frauds °f the 8tatute of
agitation, and it will rèqulre. perhaps Frauds’ Included a corporation, 
two or three yeans for the men to re- Th- Mad® m Writing,
cover their normal condition of mind. f* ! statements made by the
In the meanwhile, the presence of so ^ becn untrue and
•iriany vagabond soldiers in Germany vef^hi l d.uced the Plaintiff to in-
will present an international proWe-rf thev cn„m nT r" Wi°^thLeS8 shares, but 
Von Hindenburg meanwhile is trv14 . f,urnlsh tbe basis for an !
to prevent chaos in the army and' the nnt* hL at Î ' •nasmuch as they had I 
new German government has ordered been^?^*11tC ^ltlng' but had 
the carrying out of the armisttoe fv. Crhllj',V He also Panted
terms. Meanwhile the German hio-h °U1,that. plaintiff had not offered
command is attempting to disarm the of^ nCe l° establish a falsity
soldiers. • ^ sarm lhe of some of the representations relied

upon.

At

Sepia
jects, i 
plicity, 
Stuart, 
Sir Ga 
clans. ] 
are fra 
gumwo 
side.

Weti 
ings—J 
Thors, 
did re 
Englisl 
Today.

At tlie Danforth Park Ratepayers’ 
Aji.ociation in Gledhlll Avenue Mis
sion Hall last evening W. C. Curtis, 
president, occupied the chair. D. Mc- 
,'ar.tby’ secretary, reported that near- 

® residents of the section were 
without coal. The president issued 
orders his capacity of local fuel 

,to. relieve 40 cases, .Vtd 
stated that he expected two cars of 
coal shortly, which would only be de
livered in ton lots to the 
cases.

The York Township Council will 
be asked to supply street lighting for 
the Danforth Park district.

It was decided to ask York Town- 
ship Council to Improve Wallington 
and Everltt avenues. They are kn- 
Pî^?able. ln a dangerous condition.

The Amalgamated Ratepayers' As
sociation will be asked to send four 
speakers to the next meeting to out
line the aims and objects of (the or
ganization.

shells have drop-

• •
In the' war tNow with Victory almost in sight, Canada asks us for more 

money. The work must be finished. Lead—and lend to the 
limit of your a/bility—throughCENTENARY OF METHODISM.

A district meeting in connection with 
the East Toronto Methodists was held 
yesterday in Carlton Street Church. 
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president, oc
cupied the chair. The making of plans 
for the centenary of Methodism in To
ronto was discussed. Each local 
church was Requested to co-operate. 
On Wednesday next a meeting' of the 
officials will take place at the Metro
politan Church, when Bishop McDowell 
and Rev. Dr. Hincks will speak. In 
the evening a mass meeting will be 
addressed by Bishop McDowell at the 
same church.

CANADA’S
VICTORY LOAN 1918

.most needy
s

its An
FORD SHARES SPURT

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor,

quoted on the Detroit stock exchange 
as low as $146, stofck of the Canadian 
Ford Motor Company, under the in
fluence of favorable outcome of war, 
has advanced to $250 a share at which 
price it is now selling.

FURTHER CONGRATULATIONS.

Ottawa, Nov. 14 —Further congra
tulatory messages on the conclusion 
of hostilities have been addressed 
by the government of Canada to the 
Governor of Newfoundland, the Pre- 
eident of France, the King of Serbia 
and the King of Italy.

and in so doing you will be lending to yourself, safeguarding 
your own home, your own freedom of thought and action and 
providing for the future of your families ythrough the ’most 
attractive and the safest investment in the world, an investment 
healing interest at 5 ^ per cent, per annum.

depict!
frame.
$22.50.

Nov. 14.—After Anbeing
a 514 
$12.50.

A
-1 son. a

landscd
$40.00.

TypiJ 
suitable 
T. G. i 
day, $ll

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

BUY VICTORY BONDS
TIME TO GET BUSY. I1

LEASIDE WILL BOOM 1 
NOW THAT WAR IS OVER

Reconstruction after the war 1s 
being taken up very seriously in 
Eariscourt. ministers and leading pub
lic men recognizing that now is the 
time to influence the 
Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of 
Earlscourt Methodist Church, left last 
night in order to take part in the dis
cussion relative to the problems of

and

'
%

“Were it not for the prohibitive 
prices of building material at the pre
sent time many builders wouldXcom- 
mence building In Leaside." said the 
manager of Neeley's Limited, who 
added that his firm have sold à' con
siderable number jof lots In the town 
and now that the peace terms are 
about to be signed, building would be 
resumed in the near future.

government.
the This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign, by 

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED.
l

Amen 
room R
tern, in 
50c. Tq 

Livin 
two-tori 
buff sh] 
roll, 29d 

Flora 
for bed 
room, ri 
backgrd 
in pink 
40c. .Si 

Canal 
grey rt| 
two-tort 
Single

♦
Mr. Thomson, who has made a game 

fight against heavy odds, at once gave 
notice cff appeal. He also statafl to the 
press that he would forward a qopy 0f 
the evidence and exhibits in the case 
to the attorney-general. He claimed 
that the Mercantile Trust Company 
had no right to loan money upon the 
shares of the North American Pulp 
and Paper Company as collateral.

The Trust Company is one of the 
strongest financial corporations in 
Hamilton, and includes upon its direc
torate such well-known men as Sir 
John Hendrie, Cyrus Birge and C s 
Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox, however, was 
not a member oj the board at the time 
of the transactions complained of bv 
Mr. Thomson.

reconstruction in Earlscourt 
Toronto

In the eastern theatre of the war 
the allied soldiers, well before the 
armistice, had got across the Danube, 
and Rumania, having mobilized, is de- 
n?aadlrtg that the Hungarians evacu
ate Transylvania. An allied arnur has 
arrived in Rumania and will probably 
demobilize the army of Von Macken- 
scn. The Rumanians have already be
gun the occupation of Transylvania 
and will present à claim for 
ïhip or the country to the peace con
ference. The presence of allied war
ships at Constantinople means the 
speedy opening of the Bosphorus and 
he sailing of the allied fleet Into the 

Black Sea. This will enable them to 
occupy Sebastopol and Odessa and to 
begin a campaign against the Bol
shevik! in Moscow from - the 
seas, xjie âmes aiso about to 
open the Baltic t^ftorth and
to occupy Petrograd. *

V * -V
In the allied countries demobiliza- 

tlôn of the home forces is proceeding 
but it will be some time before de
mobilization begins at the front. The 
allied armies will follow up the Ger
man retirement from occupied terri
tories and eventually penetrate Into 
Germany, and it is necessary to keep 
them up to strength until it is eeen 
"[hat Is going to happen in Germany. 
The British Government

SOLDIER’S FAMILY WILL 
NOW BE PROVIDED FOR

diamonds!MASQUERADE BALL. EYE SAFETY"

experience In perfect njnlr.hU-.-^.ldt
, I*8,. lONGK STREET ***"**' 

tW Isohell. St. Phone'S, SM3.

#
The headquarters of the Earlscourt 

branch of the G.W.V.A. Belmont 
Hall, was crowded last night on the 
occasion of the masquerade ball, the 
first,dance held since the reopening. 
There were six prizes, won as fol
lows: Ladies—iMlss .Mattison, |Mrs.
Connell, Mrs. Pott, Miss Georgeson. 
Gents—F. Roats, W>. Jones, F- Martin 
The judges tyere Sam Bailey, R. Mc
Bride and Reg. Everett.
^OLtilER AND NURSE

letter"jJSttVaSSSS £y‘

since you very kindly published 
peal issued by R. Wiggins and 
on behalf of Mrs.

WEDDING OF A SOLDIER. CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

1A wedding took place at the home 
of George H. Matt. 99 Turley avenue.

«Mra&.'Sr
mnner William P. GJ11, who recently 

returned from France. The bride was
J VetLa.T,ay by ber father. Miss An
nie Chidley was the bridesmaid, and 

"s-k Ra-i-es another returned man. 
supported the groom. Rev. H. A Ber- 
rts of Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church performed the ceremony, and 
wedding music was rendered by Rnbt
Roht rh Frank Hatt- and Mrs.

Christie. After the. ceremony a 
buffet luneheon was served. Mrs
aunt ofti^'h'fd Sr" and Mrs- Smlthi
aunt of the bride, poured tea. One o" 
the guests was Mrs. Nixon, who is 91

alYthe0 festivities^3 91111 abl6 to enjoy

an ap- 
myself 

G. Carter, of 117 
Cronyn avenue, Todmorden, who had 
been bereaved of her husband and left 
practically destitute with eight little 
children. We now wish, thru your 
columns, to staje that the response to 
our appeal has been beyond our high
est expectations, and that Mrs. Carter 
has received close on $800. Most of 
this has been placed in the bank to hei 
credit, and she will be permitted to 
draw a certain sum every month, which 
will Insure her and her children 
comfort for a considerable period. We 
desire to extend our thanks to the press 
and to the friends who contributed so 
generously to this deserving cause."

owner-
•1E»

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. | 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor I

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 1 
Prescription Optician.

......... . Ad._5666. B

*

MARRY.

News has reached Earlscourt of the 
marriage of Jennie Salmon, sister of 
John Salmon, St. Clair avenue, to Pte. 
H. Burford of the C E F. 
mon was a Red Cross nurse and met 
her husband in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, where she was doing hos
pital duty since the beginning of the 
war.

iJidliffwarm U. S. PRISONERS FREED.
i

American prisoners .ntniit^ ' clg ff the" ! A™rican *®devery Miss Sa1- !N
Crons ln Sv

pagne 
'and fii 
for 50

SC0Rui?..AELLING THE FAMOUS 
'PIM'S” NECKWEAR AT 

SPECIAL PRICES.

The Pim s Irish poplin neckwear 
Becoming almost 

with

GOING TO SIBERIA.

Captain F. Lawrie of the Earlscourt 
is Sa,Yation Army will leave for Siberia 

a household word win'“T* Canadian expedition. He
gentlemen who Irmv unft Ched 

discriminate in their Army unit-
tW'sdanoerbetter miTde THANKSGIVING SERV.CES-

a 200-dozen1 'assortTneiît ! v. U tinT^^îhe °F a,hundred vo c^3 
theeCChrlstmTrded foLi Methodilt. Chfitxrih on Sunday i^con- 

we have selectE^^o ‘■•n'^r'i ^ ith thanksgiving services.
dozen to sell thto week-' bv the Wi'l be

end. Regular $1.75 for $1 45 r I Tv , and congregation. The
&Son. Limited, 77 West King Street. ! flags°ard wa/ tropMes^ Wlth

PERMIT FOR CEMETERY.
On condition that the 'proposed

bPack ofyvoa" h" at least haR 
,baciLof Yonge street, the request of 
the Toronto Burial ,Trust to toe allow-
of nart’o’f6!3' extension lot out
of part of Lot 17. Concession 1, Wil-
bT ?he (T°rk West), may be granted
Health YOrk ToWnship

\
t to 10 

for $

t° thOj* Salvation / pende
colors
75c.

, , has
pared a plan for demobUization 
three yeans. The process Includes 
the despatch of soldiers home at 
stated intervals, according to their 
pre-war occupations. The problem 
however, will remain of dealing with 
the returned soldier,' for after his ex
perience at the front he wi'.l require
w°ng *re.^ and retrainlng in his call
ing. Active service makes a man as
fn'civil Tfe ly f0rgetfUl o£ hls trade

pre-
Vin

z
Board of J Elasti

PI M S per
r(BC'a™ Jennett, of Midland, was mar-
ronto!°atGDTnUh

parsonage, Jackman avenue, yester-
orthe^brtdT R' J' D" =ousm

IRISH fN /j weigh 
Discol 
pair.1

1

1
OVER THOUSAND CHICKENS 

AT THE EAST YORK SHOW \SENSATIONAL CLIMB AT NIGHT fpfi
W -4

ORDER4-ilSrll
tho ^-f ,n the number of entries and 
the varieties exhibited.

There were over 1000 birds, the Ancona class toeing the biggest etêr 
f.h™nD ln Ontario. The Rhode Is-
were Wyandottes and Leghorns
were all strong classes. The heavier 
classes of fowl shown are greatly in 
excess of other yeans, but the ban
tams are not as good as formerly.
„J?£n'wGe0rge S Henry, minister of 
agriculture, performed the opening
mJ"mrh°ny and complimented the 
members for the splendid showing and 
the progress of the organization.

lhe judges were Joseph Russell 
* j A'' honorary president;
Anderson. J. h. Menshall, j.
qmUhJ . Charles «awden *nd jw 
bm.th in the poultry and J. Sharpe 
In the pigeon section.

The prizes consist of 23 cups as 
well as other valuable articlesP The 
members of the committee In chare» 

James Anderson, president; T 
Medcalfe, first vjca-presidenf W r 
Patton, treasurer: S. Foster ' 
secretary; William Baker, ’ 
tendent.

TO
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OLD TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Brain Power■OPPOSITE MELINDA STREET

Jam*es

HARRY H. GARDINER PUSShat^ nerve force is consumed in that £7
th2iîen- toy unusual demand is made on 
the bram, whether by excessive mental 
effort or as the result of mental worry and 
anxiety, still more blood and more nervous 
energy are used in the brain and otK 
organs of the body are robbed of the nerv-working.rgy neCe8Sary for ^eir pre^r

tnese trying days—is most sublet- tc nervous mdigestion, nervous heJwh7 
sleeplessness and weak functiontog^the 
vital organs such as the heart 
hver, kidneys and bowels. *

-tes zfsiïiÂ br"e of
by shock, or sorrow or any great

w.

SIMP
^ cure > not like a stimulant, 

because it cures in Nature’s way by re
storing the depleted nerve cells, increasing
WtemTeral'l"gy *nd bai,di”e up th«

hJh?tn y°v feel tired out in mind and 
anfl^feoMk t>ram fag and failing memory, 
and feel that you are losing your enenrv
Nero^F^ 18 time t0 tuni to Dr. Chasfï
Sî^/bl “vig”“n’ 0f reneWtoK mm-

Ujf

show
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THE WORLD’S FAMOUS

HUlVIAN FLY
FRIDAY EVENING

Todmorden Conservatives
Hold Annual Meetin

seem

g

The following officers were elec‘»a 
at the annual meeting of the Tod 
morden Coneervative Association in 
St. Andrew's Hall last evening.
H. Moses, jun., president, re -Electwv 
Dr. R. f. Fleming, first vice-nrem’ 
dent; Philip Pedlar, second vieil 
president; W. Dibbin, third v«. 
president; J. F Joslin. secretary- 
treasurer; executive committee Wm 
Burgess, John Spencer. Wm. Hibhi»* " 
Samuel Walker and William Allen 

An oil painting was presented to 
the association by the artist Wm to 
Allen. George Moses, jun., 
ledged the gift.

" 8. A. GIVE Mli®

Food to HUkê with Dr' Chase’s Nerve
who use it t 0l1,t1he great majority of people 
fnccJi a!t you w,u ®oon leel the benefits In 
Vnn wfn capacity—both mental and physical 

®u w111 teel that you have the reserve force 
and' 17 w,th8tand the strain of life's work 
and to ward off disease. It Is only by building
tbe dIh?m°r.C® tbat you hope to counteract in,lety ItaUng lnfluence of raental worr/and

WILL MAKE HIS THRILLIRG 
CLIMB AND DESCENT BY

etomach,
,k

. iacknow-
; ARTHUR Ml

« mY" td. J. Dot 
£»thur Meighen 
■W »f justice.

P0LE8~e1
*ac^T,nhagen' ■'
J~**fltng to a 
”av* entered up

November 15th
At 8.30

X
1CALE.

signature of A. W. Chase M n X?-. and

on the 
is in-

ssçcs,» ?h«.
ceeds will be devoted to the 
fund of the local corps.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE TOC A "D.A."Î 
A deposit account is one of the 

tree teet conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for par- 
ticulnrs at the “». A.” Office on 
(he Fourth Floor.

#■

SAftTA CLAUS TELE6RAPH SERVICE
Reimdeer COMMECT10Î1 WITH 
ALL the world

TOYS Furniture\

Toyland in Main Floor, Fur
niture Building Buffets, 2 designs, fumed oak, 

full length mirror backs, cutlery 
and linen drawers, and double 
door cupboard, fitted with wood 
knobs.
Today, $29.00.

Extension Tables, quarter-cut 
oak, golden or fumed finish and 
some in mahogany, large size 
round tops with automatic lock, 
heavy pedestal base; also fitted 
with lock; extends to 8 feet. 
Reg. $37.50 to $15.00.
$29.50.

N

Toy Tin Locomotive, paint
ed back and red, eight wheels 
far pulling along floor. Reg. 
30c. Today, 20c.

Toy Zoo, seven animals 
and keeper, various colors in 
box. Reg. 25c. Today, 20c.

Flip-Flop Toy, with soldier, 
on wheels, which spins around 
when pulled along the floor. 
Reg. 35c. Today, 25c.

bEMT BY T, i Reg. $32.50 and $36.00.

To Toyland

T. BATON CO. 

190 TOMBE 37. 

TOBODTO. Today,

Serving Tables, all in period 
designs, in walnut or mahogany, 
plain pediment backs and 1 and 
2 drawer style, with lower shelf.

Today.

Wf.Pm i'm qhttinq

EXCITH) PON 1 LOOK. FORWARD TO STOW ONCE AGAIN W LITTLE FRIENDS 

IN TORONTO. TELL THEM TO BE OUT TO MEET ME SATURDAY MORNING WITH 

j TItEIB fl*6S,EOR I LIKE EVERYTHING TO BE BRIGHT AND GAY.

’annoubckbut in tamtam'a tafebb.

Reg. $19.50 to $24.50. 
$14.00.

Bedroom Saite, Sheraton de
sign. in two-toned mahogany, the 
cases are all dust-proof 
s traction.

HATCH TOR
SANTA CLAUS. con-

Drosier has large 
plate mirror. 46-lnch top and 4 
drawers; Chiffonier has loose 
toilet mirror and 4 full length 
drawers; Dressing Table has 
triple wing mirror back; Full- 
size Bedstead with raised panel 
fronts; 4 pieces.
Today. $189.00.

LINENS FLOOR COVERINGS
Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths, good border de

signs. _ Size 2 x 2y2 yards. Reg. $8.75. Today, $6.75.
Irish Linen Damask Table Napkins, in many floral and 

conventional designs; some of these have slight imperfections. 
Size 20 to 26 inches. Today, half-^rice, 25c to 63c.

Hemmed Cotton Huckaback Hand Towels, with fancy 
damask borders. Size 18 x 36. Reg. $1.15. Today, pair, 
89C.

Wilton R«tgs, one pattern only, in a rich Kazac Oriental 
pattern, in shades of brown, olive, green, dark blue and tan. 
15 rugs, size 6’ 9” x 9’ 0”. Reg. $39.50. Today, $27.50.

Durable Tapestry Rugs, one piece, woven without seams, 
with small conventional patterns, in tan and brown and green. 
Size 9’ x 9’ and 9’ x 10’ 6”. Reg. $22.50 and $26.00. To
day, each, $17.50.

Wilton Rugs, for halls, dens, etc., blue or green, small 
conventional and small Oriental figures, in serviceable combina
tions. Size 4’ 6” x 9’ 0”. Reg. $21.50. Today, $14.75.

Two Yards Wide Domestic and Imported Printed Linoleum, 
tile patterns, floral or block, for almost any room or hall. Reg. 
$1.15 and $1.25. Today, square yard, 95c.

Japanese Matting, 36 inches wide arid reversible, for bed
rooms, sitting-rooms; green, blue or red, in small, neat figures. 
Reg. 30c and 3Sc. Today, yard, 23c.

Reg. $252.00.

Chiffoniers, from discontinued 
lines, in ivory and grey enamel 
finish. Reg. $33.50 to $45.00. 
Today, $22.00.

Dressers, Sheraton and Wil
liam and Mary designs, black 
walnut, large plate mirror and 4 
drawers. Reg. $47.50 to $54.00. 
Today, $37.50.

Dressing Tables to match 
above dressers, with 3-mirror 
back and 2 small drawers. Reg. 
$36.50 and $40.00.

Living-room A 
Settees, aliover upholstered and 
show-wood frame, in mahogany 
and walnut, covered In floral 
tapestry. Reg. $29.00 to $36.00. 
Today. $21.50.

Arm Chairs, or Arm Rocking
Chairs, quarter-cut oak. fumed 
finish, shaped panel backs, and 
arm, box frame, spring seat 
covered in floral tapestry and 
leather. Reg. $11.50. Today, 
$8.75.

Parlor or Living-room Suite, 
mahogany finished frames, panel 
backs, shaped arms, large spring 
seats covered in floral tapestry. 
Suite Includes settee, arm. chair 
or arm rocking chair. Reg. 
$31.50. Today, $24.60. -

Office or Restaurant Chairs, 
hardwood, natural finish, cross 
slat back, solid wood saddle- 
shaped seat and square legs. 
Reg. $5.60. Today, $2.50.

—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Streets.

Fully Bleached Irish Cotton Table Dyunask, in good floral 
and conventional designs; 63 inches wide. Reg. 83c. To
day, yard, 59c.

Irish Plain Linen Huckaback Hand Toweling, heavy quality, 
for hand towels, to hemstitch and embroider; 26 Inches wide. 
Reg. 90c. Today, yard, 69c.

Irish Linen Embroidered Dresser Scarfs, with scalloped 
edge. Size 18 x 54. Reg. $1.85. Today, each, $1.39.

Lace Trimmed Dresser Scarfs, trimmed with lace and inser
tion. Size 17 x 53. Reg. 75c. Today, each, 55c.

—Second Floor, James 9t.

?
Today, $28.00.

rm Chair or

—Fourth Floor, James St.
I.

STAPLES
English Longdoth, 35 inches wide. rf Reg.DRAPERIES Today,22C.

Madras Curtain Muslin, in white or ecru, 32 inches wide, 
in many lattice, floral, block or neat aliover effect. Reg. 24c 
per yard. Today, yard, 17c.

Chintz and Cretonne, in color combinations.

yard, 19c;
Canadian Striped Flannelette, evenly napped, and procur

able in pink, blue and dark grey stripes; 29 inches wide. Reg. 
23 c. Today, yard, 19c.

Unbleached Factory Cotton, 34 inches wide. Reg. 20c. 
Today, yard, 17c.

Cream Union Flannel, 27 inches wMe^ Reg. $1.40 yard, 
v, yard, $1.15.
Wrapperette, in a large assortment of patterns, in floral, 

conventional and spot designs, in naly, grey, rose, blue, red, 
brown and black and white checks; 27 inches wide. Reg. 35c 
yard. Today, yard, 29c.

Patterns
include large and small floral, and aliover designs. Widths 30 
to 36 inches. Reg. 60c to 90c. Today, yard, 44c.

50-inch Heavy Upholstering Tapestries, in assortment of 
odd pieces. Designs and single colors all rich, imported tapes
tries, some wool and cotton mixed, others all cotton. Pieaes 
in lengths up to 25 yards and for the upholstering of most all 
types of furniture. * Reg. $4.50 to $7.00 yard. Today, pei 
yard, $3.95.

Toda

—Fourth Floor. —Second Floor, James St.

>1;
GLOVESFive Big Offerings From the Hosiery 

Deoertment Today
Women’s $8.00 Black Hid Boots, Today

$4.95For this Item we cannot take 'phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

Women's Oapeskin Walking Gloves, made with one dome 
fastener, prix sewn seams, gtiseet Angers, Paris points and Bolton 
thumb; tan only. Sites 6 to 7, Today, per pair, $1.50.

Women's Washable Chamoisecte Gloves, In natural and white, 
made with two dome fasteners and cord backs. Sizes 6 to 7% in 
the lot. but not In each ecolor. Reg. $1.25. Today, per pair, 79c.

Children's Washable Chamoisette Gloves, slightly counter-soiled; 
made with one dome fastener, insewn seams, reindeer {mints, In 
mastic, natural or white. Reg. 85c pair. Sizes to fit 3 to 12 years. 
Today, per pair, 55c.

Men's Tan Suede Gloves, with cotton fleece lining, one dome 
fastener, half pique sewn seams, gusset at wrist and self stitched 
backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Today, per pair, $1.59.

»

Broken Lines Men's Fibre Silk Plated and Lisle Half Hose, In black, cham
pagne or pearl grey. Sizes 10, 10% only; all have lisle spliced toes, soles, heels 
"and fine ribbed lisle elastic ribbed cuffs. Reg. 35c and 50c pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for 50c, or 18c a pair.

Women's Plain Black or White Mercerized Lisle Hosiery, seamless. Sizes 8% 
to 10 In the lot, but"not in each size. Reg. 45c, 65c and 75c pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for $1.00, or 35c per pair.

Women's Silk Hosiery, some silk to the top, with mercerized lisle lined deep sus
pender hern; othçrs writh mercerized lisle top. 
colors In the lot. Sizes 8% to 10.

Women's Boots, for women or growing girls, high Laced black kid boots, writh 
self top, Goodyear welted soles and low heels. Widths A to E. Sizes 2% to 7. 
Reg. $8.00. Today, $4.95.

Men’s Boots, gunmetal calf, laced boots, with smart recede toes. Your choice 
of leather and Neolin soles. A11 Goodyear welted. Sizes 6% to 11. Today, 
$4.36.

1

A

Boys' Boots, in kid Blucher, lace style; these have a round, easy-fitting toe and 
a good weight sole. For every day'this boot Is well fitted. Sizes 1 to 5%. Reg. 
$3.50. Today, pair, $2.65.

Misses' Boots, patent leather, “Educator” button boots. They have black cloth 
tops and also white buck top styles. Sizes 11% to 2. Reg. $4.75 and $5.75. To
day, pair, $3.35.

Infants’ Boots, soft soles, boots and slippers, in white told button style; also In 
patent with cloth top; patent with ankle strap, slippers and blue kid button style. 
Reg. 75c and $1.00. Today, 50c.

Girls’ Boots, patent leather, boots in button style With black cloth top, and plain 
toe; they have low heel and strong sewn soles. Sizes 8 to 10%. Today, pair, 
$1.95.

Mostly bVvck, but’ a few popular 
Reg. $1.15 and $1.50 pair. Today, per pair,

75c.
Big Boys’ or Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, sizes 9, 9% and 10 only. 

Elastic fitting leg with plain foot. Reg. 35c pair. Today, 3 pairs for 60d, or 18c 
per pair. —Main Floor, Yongc St.

Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, knitted from English spun yarns, in 
weight suitable for winter wear. Ribbed instep and plain foot without seams. 
Discontinued lines, sizes 7* 7%, 8 and 8% only. Reg. 80c, 86c, 90c and 96c per 
pair, Today, per pair, 50c. —Main Floor, Y'onge Street. —Second Floor. Queen St.

Route of Santa Claus Parade on 
Saturday Morning

LEAVES EGLINTON AVE. ABOUT 9.30 A.M. 
SATURDAY, PROCEEDS DOWN YONGE ST. TO 
BLOOR ST., WEST TO AVENUE ROAD, FOL
LOWS WEST SIDE THROUGH QUEEN’S PARK, 
DOWN UNIVERSITY AVE., TO THE ARMORIES, 
ACROSS THE ARMORIES SQUARE TO ALBERT 
ST., THENCE TO CORNER OF JAMES ST. AND 
TOYLAND.

ORDER OF PETAIN 
TO FRENCH ARMY

PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
TO STUDY FEDERATION GERMAN PROTEST 

AGAINST TERMS
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.non-combatants and women and chil

dren. The German people, which for 
fifty months have held out against a 
world of enemies, will maintain its 
liberty and unity despite every vio
lence.” CANADIAN PACIFICNew York, Nov. 14.—Representa

tives of nine Protestant denomination's 
have accepted an invitation of the 
Presbyterian Church In the United 
States of America to meet in Phila
delphia Dec. 3 to 6 to consider a pro
posal of the Presbyterian general as
sembly for “organjpc • .union of tihko 
evangelical churches In America,” it 
was 'announced hetre .tonight, 
plan is for making "one 
church out of all these denomina
tions.”

The denominations which will be 
represented at the conference aro the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America. Protestant Episco
pal Church in the United States, Re
formed Church tn the United States, 
United Presbyterian Church of North 
America, Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Congregational churches. Disciples of 
Christ, Evangelical Synod of North 
America and Moravian Church in 
America.

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE[Will Go All Way Into Gcr- CAN ONLY SEND REPLY
IN EXCEPTIONAL CASES

French Government Publishes 
Declaration of Berlin Re

garding Armistice.
TORONTO-WINN2PEG-VANCOUVERmany to Occupy 

Guarantees. Ottawa, Nov. 14.—After nine steno
graphers specially detailed for the 
work had endeavored unsuccessfully to 
cope with the flood of letters received 
requesting the immediate return of sol
diers from the front, the militia de
partment issued a statement saying 
that, owing to the iarge number of 
these communications and the tremen
dous labor involved In dealing with 
them, replies will not be sent to any 
received during the last few days, un
less the cases appear to come within 
the policy affecting leave of absence 
on compassionate grounds, in. which 
event they will be dealt with in. the 
usual way. Any other course of ac
tion would involve the return to Can
ada of soldiers by preference or selec
tion for private reasons which could 
not in any way be Justified.

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

i
With the French Army in France, Nov, 

13.—General Petain, the French com- 
mam.ei -ln-chicf, has issued the follow
ing order of the day to Ijls troops :

'To the French Armies : During long 
months you have fought. History will 
record the tenacity and fierce energy 
displayed during these four years by our 
country, which had to vanquish In order 
not to die.

“Tomorrow. - in order to better dictate 
reace, you are going to carry your arms 
as far as the Rhine. Into that land of 
Alsace-Lorraine, that is so dear to us, 
you will march as liberators. You will 
no. further, all the way into Germany to 
occupy lands which aro the necessary 
guarantees for Just reparation,

"France has suffered in her ravaged 
fields and in her ruined villages. The 
freed provinces have had to submit to 
Intolerable vexations and odious out
rages, but you are not to answer these 
crimes by the commission of violence», 
which, under the spur of your resent- 

. ment, may seem to you legitimate.
"Vou are to remain under discipline, 

and to show respect to persons and pro
perty. You will know, after having van
quished your adversary hy force of arms, 
how to impress him further by the dig
nity of your attitude, and the world will 
not know which to admire most, your 
conduct or herol 

"I address a I 
greeting to nut\ 
gate us the victory; and I send a mes
sage of salutation, full of sad affection, 
to the soldiers, to the mothers, to the 
widows and orphans of France, who, in 
ih«3e days of national joy, dry their tears 
for a mbment to acclaim the triumph of 
our arms. I how my head before your 
magnificent flags.

“Vive la France!

Paris, Nov. 14.—A declaration sent 
to the French Government early this 
week by the German plenipotentiaries 
who went to Marshal Foch’s head
quarters to sign the armistice between 
the allies and Germany has been pub
lished here. It protests against some 
features of the terms agreed to by the 
Germans, and to which they objected 
verbally at their first meeting with 
Marshal Foch. The declaration reads:

"The German Government Will natur
ally make every effort to aid in the 
carrying out of the obligations imposed 
upon It. Its plenipotentiaries recognize 
that on certain points a conciliatory 

! spirit has been shown towards their 
suggestions.

"They cannot, however, permit any 
doubt to exist on the fact that the 
shortness of the delay fixed for 
evacuation and the handing over of In
dispensable means of transport threat
ens to provoke a state of affairs, which, 
without the German Government and 
people being at fault, may render the 
execution of the conditions of. the ar
mistice Impossible. The plenipotenti
aries further consider It their duty, re
ferring to the. reiterated verbal and 
written declarations, to 
more, with the utmost energy, that the 
execution of this convention must 
throw the German people Into anarchy 
and famine.

"After the public manifestations 
which preceded the laying down of the 
armistice, conditions might have been 
expected which, while giving our ad
versaries full military security, would 
have put an end to the sufferings of

The
federal

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches 

Colon let Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of routes 

without additional charge.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

-*

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to «elude the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

WILL AMEND BONUS
TO CIVIL SERVANTS W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

NO-STRIKE ORDER
HAS BEEN RESCINDED

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The order-in
council granting a war bonus to civil 
servants is, it is understood, now 
being revised by a sub-conjmltteo of 
the cabinet which has the subject in 
hand, and several important amend
ments are likely to be adopted at an 
early date. Theec win have the ef
fect of classing all employes of the 
service eligible for the bonus Into 
two dlylsionfc—those hailng depen
dents and those without dependentL 
and of granting to all these a "flat 
bonus" of $260 and $150 respectively.

Any doubt as to which class the civil 
servant belongs to, the $250 or the $150 
—is to be decided by the sub-com
mittee of council.

WE BUY AND SELLNORWAY SHIP LOSSES
OVER MILLION TONS

PARIS THEATRES GIVE
FREE PERFORMANCES AMERICAN CURRENCYOttawa, Nov- 14.—The following 

statement was handed out this morn
ing by the minister of labor;

"On the recommendation of the 
minister of labor, the 
yesterday revoked the no strike order- 
in-council, passed on Oct. 11, 1918.

“The Immediate necessity of the 
original order was caused 
threatened strike, staged for Thanks
giving Day, toy some 5000 labor 

"The order was not regarded by 
the government as placing any dis
ability u.pon the great majority of i ------------
labor organizations who had accepted Military Service Branch 
the government’s war labor policy as ! — _ . ____
announced by order-ln-couneil in 1 * ® Keleaae 2000 Employes
July last, and were .submitting all : 
their grievances to the tribunal» de
signated, which were being operated 
with perfect success.

“The no strike order was Issued 
only for the purpose of maintaining 
industrial peace during the continua
tion of the war .and 1» canceled be
cause it has served its purpose and 
is no longer necesear?.**

(at a premium)
London, Nov. 14.—Norway lost dur

ing the war 831 vessels, aggregating ; theatres gave free performances to- 
ctoee onto one- and a qu 
tons, according to offici 
In addition 33 vessels

Paris, Nov, 14.—A number of the Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.ism.

fond and affectionate 
dead, whose sacrifices government day In honor of the signing of theer million 

statistics.
state once A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.
armistice. The municipal council and 
the prefect of the Seine ordered the 
performances.approxi

mately 69,090 tons were damaged by 
German submarines.

One thousand one hundred

by a THIRTY THOUSAND MEN
IN BRITISH CASUALTIES

PAYING THE BONUS.
„ . and !
twenty lives were lost In these dis
asters.

men.
Ottawa Nov. 14.—Bonus payments ; 

! to the civil service began today. The 
i finance department employes were 
i the first to receive their 
1 married men receiving $125 
I others $75.

London, Nov. 14.—Casualties in the 
British ranks reported in the week 

cheques, ending today total 30,535 officers and 
and

"(Signed) Petain."
L’

ARTHUR MEIGHEN TO ACT.
Ottawa. Nov. 14.—In the absence of 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, overseas, Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will be acting minister Of Justice.

POLES ENTER SILESIA.
** CepJtihagcn, Nov. 14.—Polish troops, 

according to a despatch from Berlin, 
nav« entered upper Silesia, Prussia.

SWISS GENERAL STRIKE.

Geneva Nov. 13.—A general strike 
was begun in Switzerland last mid
night by order of the soldiers and work
men's council at Olten. The federal 
authorities have ordered the mobiliza
tion of a division of 25,000 
mostly French-Swiss. to restore or 
der. The troops, however, have Aeen 1
unable to reach their 'destinations be- ! . , ,

’ cause railroad service was interrupted. ‘ Telephones: Adelaide 367 A 368.

men, divided as follows: Officers—
Other departments will Killed or died of wounds, 387; wound- 

be paid as soon as the cheques can I ed or missing, 1049; total, 1436. Men
em- 1 be written. 1 Killed or died of wounds, 6237; wound-

led or missing, 22,862; total, 29.099.

WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S Ottawa. Nov. 34.—Some 2000 

ployee of the military service branch 
thru the Dominion are to be released 
shortly unless unexpected develop- j
ments occur. Sufficient staff will be Amsterdam, Nov. 14.—Ninety per-
retained to keep the organization to- sons have been killed or injured in [ Ottawa, Nor. 14.—The naval (to
gether for any need which might street fighting at Bru-ssels, the Belgian 1 part ment announces that Surgeon Pro- 
arlse till the actual conclusion of capital, according to aui announcement I bationer John D. Gear, K.N.V.IL, *f 
peace. made here today. Toronto has died in hospital.

BEN RAVEN FIGHTING IN BRUSSELS.
TORONTO SURGEON DEAD.troops

- The Beet for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 814 C. P. R. BLDG.,

u
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ammunition these nfcn ' 
Without money these * 

them-------
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Canada asks us for more 
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yourself, safeguarding® 
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TO ACT!

BONDS
1918 Campaign by ■KB
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BUY VICTORY BONDS

Ribbons
Satin and Moire Taffeta Rib

bons, satin ribbon 4% to 6*4 
inches wide, in white, sky, pink, 
mauve, coral and peach. Suit
able tor sashes and fancy work. 
Reg. 60c to 80c per yard; also 
6%-inch moire tafteta ribbon 
in white, sky and proto, 
this item we cannotftake 'phone 
or mail orders, the quantity is 
limited. Reg. 76c per yard. 
Today, per yard, 39c.

For

Silk Binding Ribbons, %-
Inch width, suitable for Christ
mas fancy work and parceling, 
in white, sky, pink and red; 
Reg. 7c per yard, 
yards for 26c. -

Today, 5

Satin Lingerie Ribbons, of 
jacquarded thistle and rose
bud pattern, suitable for babies’ 
wear, underwear trimmings; 
colors white, sky, mais and 
mauve; $4-to oh and 1-inch 
wide. Reg. 8c and 10c per 
yard. Today, 6 yards for 25c,

—Main Floor, Yonge SL

T. EATON C°uH,TE0

Picture Framing
Any Picture» you may have, 

colored, black and white, photo
graphs or 
framed In choice of %, % or 1- 
inch oak. finished in weathered 
black and brown. % or 1-inch 
seal brown gumwood, 94-inch 
mahogany finish, % and 1-Inch 
gilt, 1-inch white enamel, up to 
11 x 14 inches. Today, 65c.

Also any Picture not over 18 x 
24 inches, in * the following 
mouldings: 1%. 2 and 284-inch 
oak. finished to suit pictures, 
1 and 1%-inch mahogany finish, 
1 and 1%-tncli gilt, 1, 1% or 2- 
inch white enamel. Today, $1.50.

certificates, etc..

Pictures
Sepia Prints of popular sub

jects, Including Innocence, Sim
plicity, Boy and Babbit, Baby 
Stuart, Lady Hamilton, Hope, 
Sir Galahad, Boy Christ, Musi
cians, Authors and others. These 

framed in 1-inch seal brown 
gumwood, size about 9 x 11 out
side. Reg. 75c. . Today, 50c.

Water Colors and Oil Paint
ings—An oil painting by J. 
Thors, suitably framed. A splen
did representation of a typical 
English landscape.
Today, $65.00.

An Oil Painting by C. Lucas, 
in a gift 

Today,

are

Reg. $85.00.

depicting a sunset, 
frame. Reg. $36.00.
$22.50.

An Oil Painting by J. Mare, in 
a 5%-incli gilt frame. Reg. 
$12.60. Today, $8.50.

A Water-color by C. Wilkin
son, a prominent English artist; 
landscape. Reg. $65.00. Today, 
$40.00.

Typical Canadian Scenery, 
suitably framed. A watercolor by 
T. G. Walton. Reg. $20.00. To
day, $12.50.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

Wall Papers
American Parlor and Living- 

room Paper, two-tone scroll pat
tern, in rich cream shades. Reg. 
50c. Today, single roll, 15c.

Living-room and Parlor Paper, 
two-tone scroll pattern, In soft 
buff shadings. Reg. 75c. . Single 
roll, 29c.

Floral Chintz Paper, suitable 
for bedroom, sitting-room, eun- 
rdom, etc,; narrow black stripe 
background, with floral pattern, 
in pink, green and buff. Reg. 
40c. Single roll, 17%c.

Canadian Bedroom Paper, son 
grey figured stripe pattern, In 
two-tone effect. Reg. 15c. 
Single roll, 7%c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER IS 1911 ^THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOUR X IORONTi
DISCUSS NEW SMET 

TO THE NEW STATION
ONLY EDUCATION 

SAVE DEMOCRACY
public An such form as to be/ readily 
Wtderstood and action had tnereon.

Wesley E. Barker said a rapid sur
vey of the problem showed $1,496,272 
as the'actual assessed valuation by 
taking into consideration 100 feet only. 
There had been no conslderatioh 
whatsoever given to the coat of in
stalling sewers, waiter service, paving, 
etc.
created within a very short time.

XEETtTIf
;

Appellate Court, First Division. J
List of cases set down for hearing , 

for Friday, November 15, at 11 a.m.:
Mond Nickel Co. v. Demoiest (le1 

be continued), re Toronto and Toronto 
Railway, Smith v. Tp. Tisdale & tifus
ion, Smith v. Tp. Tisdale & Chare#» 
Sutherland v. Harris, Toronto & Ham. 
ilton Highway Commission v. Cole
man, Flexlume Sign Co. v.
Securities.

Appellate Court. Second Division. ’
List of cases set down for heart» , 

for Friday, Nov. 16, at 10.30 am.: tj
6. W. & A. Railway v. Windsor, 3 

Hall Motors v. Rogers, Hall Motors ,v xS 
Rogers, Halsted v. Hassack, re Alblof 1 
and C.P..R.

Judges’ chambers will be held at U 
*.m. before Mr. Justice MiddMon.

Lieut. A.
UNDERCLOTHING

.. THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
Ve* Will Be Very XIV**

Vi
OffiHen. Dr. Cody Speaks to the 

Women’s Canadian 
Club.

King Street Association Meets 
and Hears Plan for Big 

Improvement.

Twenty new corners would be

Scarce W/.tesa 
«, This Season W^3

_ .w/ewing to the led that the\ÿ 
W 0)/ Ain» that transport the wool \'y BS 
Vf/ aeotho wills that spin tbs yam 
g È are being leuuâeo let ewre \% ^ 
v S'/ important work. - ....| / CEE TEE is oclÿ made from VA 
1/ the fined AmtraÉan Merino \%
& Wool, end we poritkwly will \ % 

net lower the one% by nring J
any ether wool §

However, il yon an uaaUe 1% 
to secure roar usual supply ! A
el CEETEE Uederclotiug %

HARI SINGH IS HOME;
HAD THREE YEARS’ WAR

dev- James 
113 Grace stre 
that their so 
Wilkinson, wa

He v

The board of directors of the King 
Street Association met yesterday af
ternoon, and after listening to the 
routine reports admitted a new lot of 
members, the association «hawing 
rapid grow.h as its activities are ex
tended and become better known. The 
new redline pamphlet showing thy ob
jects and aims of the association was 
formally ‘issued.

Showing the close affiliation of the 
King Street Association with similar 
organisa . Ions, It was announced that 
Robert Grier Cooke, president of the 
Fifth Avenue Association of New 

I York, will address the King Street 
Association affd its friends and guests 
at the boatd of trade rooms on the 
evening of Dec. 5. and give the ex
periences and tell of the successes of 
the Fifth A

jff?1 Pte. Arthur Ernest Hill, 2nd Bat- 
na7P aml r}° <V’" talion, Canadian Garrison Regiment, 

Jectlon to a better one) came in for ha8 been sentenced, following a court- 
discussion on tih© motion of W. E. martial, to ten years' imprisonment, 
Barker, who had gone into the mat- for refusing to don the military uni
ter from a standpoint of costs, and it form. He is a Christadelphian and 
was resolved to appoint a committee protested that his religious belief» 
to consult with the civic guild with a would not permit him to take any part 
view to getting^ the matter before the-1 in the war.

I A capacity house greeted Hon. Dr. 
Cody, minister of education, when he
tpoke to the members of the Women's 
Canadian Club at the Masonic Temple 
yesterday aï.ernoon.

In opening, the speaker said that 
he hoped no sentimentalism would 
rob the soldiers of the victory tihey 
had won, and that no mundane soft
ness WvUld allow the kaiser and his 
people to escape wi-hout the penalty 
of their deeds. “We want signs of 
pen.tence,” he said, "before we take 
them to our arms. Mercy without 
Justice would be worse than justice 
without "mercy.”

Speak’Tig of the new era that is to 
feùluW the war and of the need for 
preparation in case of a react.on, Dr. 
Cody pointed out that if the spirit of 
service and sacr.tice which guided the 
boys who J4ed was not to be found in 
those at home, then there might re
sult a very hell in Industrial Canada.

Reconstruction, according to the 
speaker, has been understood in two 
ways, first, its early meaning, which 
meant getting back, to pre-war condi
tions. and the later meaning, which 
implied the bringing in of a nobler 
and worth.er wor.d. In the carrying 
out of this latter work three elements 
must con rlbute: the women of the 
country, the men who will return, and 
the people who have remained at 
home. The only basis of reconstruc
tion upon which success could be built 
was the conservation and development 
of human resources.

TlhW fundamental ^importance hf 
education was pointed out, and in this 
connection the .speaker .emphasized 
the point that the so-mueh - talked-of 
democracy was only safe when It was 
guarded by education and by being 
honestly and efficiently led. The su
preme lesson to bo learned was the 
power, value and ultimate influence 
of education. Persons must be valued 
more than things, and service better 
than self-seeking.

Dr. Helen MaoMurehy presided, and 
Lady Hendrie was among thoes on 

e the platform. -The president announc
ed that $100 had been Invested for the 
club in a Vic ory bond. 6he also 
mane a plea for others to buy bonds- 
A letter was read from overseas 
showing appreciation from the men of 
the tank battalion for the interest 
taken in them by the Women’s Cana
dian Club. Five hundred pictures and 
postcards of things Canadian and 752

Hob.if
Harl Singh of Jlnkan Jan, Rajpu- 

tana, is one of the ’’Victory” arrivals 
of returned soldiers from the fields of 
Flanders.
July, 1915, with the 76th Batialion, 
Hari was wounded by she^d at Vlmv 
Ridge In April, 1917. Hari was order
ly to Col. S. G. Beckett, the well- 
known Toro it-nian who was killed In 
action with the 75th Battalion. Later 
Hari waj orderly to Col. Cooper of the 
198th Battalion, and finally joined the 
R.C,D.’s, with which unit he has re
mained since April. 1918. He was 
badly wounded In the left side.

Nov. 1.
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Two Thousand Who Defied
M.S.A. Are Now Free

1this
1YOU CAN STILL WEARà 1 floor,

on Oct. 30. 
of Rev. J. El 
flancee, Miss 
at 28 Hepbom 
Elder, who w

fasigt'
which i» equal to or battor

I?; i Two thousand iMlitary Service Act 1 
defaulters in Toronto military district,' ■ 
which includes central Ontario, are B 
made free from arrest, immune from I 
punishment, and free to return home, ■ ... ,, , — »
by an order received at Toronto head- V jicMas'er ti a 
quarters yesterday from the adjutant- B ihtoi I“an?£a ; 
general, Ottawa. Much ‘surprise vu ■ Capt'
caused among military men by the Ot- ■ • flgrents res id
tawa announcement. The order states ■. • »“*• 1,9 r^P°
that proceedings against defaulters ■ pneumonia. ■ 
are also to be stopped, except in cases ■ Collegiate, an
where bribery has been committed te I th* Royal Air 
obtain exemption. ,*L f Gunner Geo

E. Ames, Tor 
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In order to g 
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1\ all rize» for men, woowa and 

_ children. / yy
The C. TURNBULL /f §

-VM COMPANY of GALT,
GALT, ^ONTARIO
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1 Christmas stockings had been sent to 
the battlalon. The monthly lettler sent 
by the club to the men is posted be
side the dally orders of the battalion.
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IDA XND THE POW- 
DER THROWERS

\ ■
: e \r" 1 /

' 1
I111! zBY IDA L. WEBSTER.

On Monday night, when everyone 
was filled with the greatest Joy of the 
last four years, there were ^ few citi
zens who lost control of themselves 
so far that the only outlet which they 
could give to their "highly strung 
nerves, or rather the only vent which 
satisfied them, was the throwing of 
talcum powder.

Now. there is a possible chance that 
that particular stunt may be fearfully 
funny, but at the same time it is so 
absolutely rowdy that it is disgusting. 
Women had thousands of dollars’ 
worth of clothes ruined by It, and be
sides that, it was of such a poor and 
brazenly loud odor that it was quite 
fatal to the eyes.

We have just had our attention 
drawn to a case which we think is 

■worthy of the high court of Berlin, 
Germany. A young girl was on Yonge 
stieet and had had her left eye com
pletely blinded by this powder. Wnile 
she was •standing trying in some man
ner to wipe the «tuff away, or at least 
make it possible to see, she was ac
costed by some young hoodlum, who 
asked her in a most kind manner what 
the trouble was. She explained to 
him, and in doing 90 faced him. When 
she had finished what she had to say 
he deliberately threw more In her 
other eye.

She was then completely blinded, 
and had to stagger along the street 
with the aid of her companion' un.11 
such time aa she was able to get a 
taxi and be driven to her home. An
other young lady was taken into one 
of the drug stores on Yonge street 
suffering from the same thing, and 
yet nothing was done to prevent it.

In the former instance the person 
who thus treated that girl was a Hun 
of the worst calibre at heart, and we 
venture to say that he was one of the 
sort who got married to evade the 
draft, or managed in some other way 
tc. keep himself free of military ser
vice. Yet he and the resp' of his ilk 
roared and yapped around the streets, 
making more noise and fuss than a 
regiment of real Canadian boys When 
they are going "over the top.”

If Toronto is blessed with one thing 
more tham another, it is a crowd of « 
inconsequential whtppersnappers - Who y 
should be put on a farm where tjMti j 
could get a lot of real hard work, apW 

j learn to keep their mouths shut. FronB 
I their appearance and their, talk one 
! would gather the impression that they 
I had but lately arrived from the in

terior of Russia, and if this is so then 
they had be.ter take a trip back, be
cause they will not be a credit to any 
part of the new world.

These very same persons made life 
1 practically unbearable on Monday for 

the people who did not feel that thmy 
I wan ed to be powdered from head to 
j foot, and If there is gping to be any 

more such demonstration then the 
j police department had better see to it 

that the throwing of that sort of thing 
is made an offence with a large fine 
attached. That one thought alone 

; would no doubt put enough fear in 
their souls to keep them from in
dulging in the excruciatingly funny 
pastime, but unless it is made plain 

1 that money will have to be paid out 
: i: would be quite useless to attempt 
i tc stop them.

And to those people who had their 
clothing ruined we can only sav that 
we are very sorry, but we do not 

! think that you could put a bill in to 
the city, that. is. and get any satis
faction, because we understand that 
one man has claimed $42 for a wagon 
which was taken from his place and 
burned, but instead of being consoled 
by the city fathers, he was smoothed 
down with the news that if the cul- 

! prit was caught he would be handed 
1 over to Judge Cohen for sentence.
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days the Hickey ideal has 
been Quality and Service at
the lowest possible price.
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I ■Our week-end bargains are 
greatly appreciated by eco
nomical buyers.

Hickey
Overcoats
For this week-end we offer 
an extra special clearance of 
genuine old quality over
coats, brown, grey and blue 
fancy tweeds, belted or plain 
models. Worth $35.00 and 
$40.00. Last 
Clearance ..
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“And Please Bring My Daddy Home Soon” liolGloves .
A great assortment of dressy 
uniinen gloves in hll popular 
shades, such .makers as 
Dent’s and Perrin’s. Regu
lar value $2.50. - q-
Special .................. | »*/D
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France—he fought in, the war. He 
risked life and limb. He toiled and battled for 
years in the reeking filth and perilous hell of 
war—away from home and wife and child.
Now he wants to come1 home, and his dear 
ones want him, too.
Let us all help to bring him home.

Daddy is in
Shirts
Hickey Utbel Shirts in plenty 
of choid neat black and 
white n d fine colored 

Sleeves

pavl
appi• ;

,st $J;95to 13

( REFUS

Underwear
At very special prices. 
Good winter lines at $2.95, 
$3.95, $6.00.
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Hickeys BUY YOUR VICTORY BOND TODAY
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As a mark of appreciation ot the 
good work done by the volunteer 
' ,1‘kers and nurse» during the Span- 

fhc Toronto
. . -ial >v»ivtJa. -ont out a

..umber of circular letters to all those 
who had ass' ted during the outbreak.
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0SG00DE HALL NEWSOBITUARY
FRANCIS JAMES FRY

November fifth, nineteen eighteen, saw the pass
ing of Francis James Fry, for some years Chairman 
of the House of J. S. Fry & Sons, Limited, of 
Bristol, England.

For nearly seventy years Mr. Fry held a lead
ing position in the development of the House -of Fry, 
and to his commercial genius, unfailing tact, and 

- gracious courtesy the worldwide1 success of the 
House was very largely attributable.,

It may be stated with confidence that Mr. Fry 
was a man who, while he had hosts of friends, never 
made an enemy in business, politics or religion—yet 
he consistently maintained independence of thought. 
His sterling honesty and his courteous to.erance of 
opposing views had always ensured him respect.

At the ripe age of eighty-four years, and after a 
long life of active usefulness, the Empire loses 
of its Merchant Princes, and the World is today 
poorer by the loss of one of her finest Citizens.

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the bereaved 
family, and our hope that the sadness will be bright
ened by the memory of many kindly acts during the 
long life so nobly spent.
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Yesterday morning, at the board of 
control, Controller McBride picked on 
Street Commissioner Wilson as his 
most worthy opponent. While the bout 
lasted it was probably one of the 
warmest which have been staged in 

; many weeks at one of those early-hour 
sessions, and even the most skeptical 
onlooker had to confess that altho 
there was a slight difference, in weight, 
yet ■ the men were almost evenly 
matched.

As for the battle itself, it all started 
over the fact that Mr. Wilson wants 
to have a license fee of $20 charged to 
people outside of the city limits who 
come into city hotels, boarding houses 
and residences and buy or collect edible 
garbage.

The street commissioner claims, that 
everything that is not used on the 
table, and which would be forced to be 
thrown out, rightfully belongs to the 
city, to be used in the feeding of the 
hogs. He mentioned that in several 
cities in the United States it had been 
proven by the high courts that it was 
absolutely legal to force citizens to 
hand over their garbage to the city 
collectors.

"What do we care about the United 
States and their supreme judges? This 
is Toronto, and I say that you or any 
other commissioner has no right to tell 
the people what they will do with their 
own food, or that part of it that they 
cannot use,” said Controller McBride.

Rev- James W. and Mrs. Wilkinson, 
113 Grace street, have received word 
that their son, Bombardier Harold 
Wilkinson, was killed in action on 
Nov. L He was one of four sons to 
go overseas, Russell Wilkinson, K.A. 
I\, being slightly woupded, in hospi
tal in England; Frank, returned to 
complete medical course, and Fred K., 
who was seriously wounded in France 
but is now home again.

Lieut. S. Kemp, Todmorden, winner 
of the Croix de Guerre, is reported to 
be a prisoner of war. He had Veori 
twice wounded.

Word has reached Toronto that 
Lieut. John A. D. Elder, signaling of
ficer, 38th Battalion, died of wounds 
on Oct. 30. He was the eldest son 
of Rev. J. Elder, London, Ont. 
fiancee, Miss Virginia Coyne, resides 
at 28 Hepbourne street, Toronto. Lt. 
Elder, who was in his third y?ar at 
McMaster University before enlisting, 
bad planned to enter law.
. Capt. Frank C. Crummey, whose 
parents reside at 13 Homewood ave- 

■ -»ue, is reported seriously ill with 
pneumonia. He attended De La Salle 
Collegiate, and enlisted, when 17, in 
the Royal Air Force.

Gunner George A. Ames, son of A. 
E. Ames, Toronto, who reverted from 
rank of lieutenant to that of gunner 
in order to get quickly to the front, 
is reported wounded, sustaining a 
compound fracture of the thigh.

Lieut. J. A. Be thune, 28 Oriole Gar
dens. is reported wounded for the 
third time. He and three brothers all 
won commissions on the battlefield

Lieut. Geo. Robinson, 78 Langley 
avenue, is reported dangerously ill iin 
France. He went overseas three years

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Phone

Parkdale 4830.
“Hello,( is Prof. Mulveney there?”
"Yes, speaking.”
“I just wanted to know If your 

remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?"

"Yes, it is excellent, also a splendid 
preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for Consumption—people who 
coughing their lives away, 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re
member, I do not advertise it as a con
sumption cure, but It’s worfh trying. 
It has done wonders; and we can only 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well Is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuvenator. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well Is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do not detky. Come.

His

were 
It has

“Certainly I, as street commissioner, 
have a right to see that the city is used 
properly and that it is not overlooked, 
and its hog-raising knocked on the 
head, because there are people who will 
insist upon selling their edible garbage 
to men who have farms immediately 
outside of the city limits," rptorled Mr. 
Wilson with heat. But by this time 
the controller had started to smile, 
and with all the assurance in the world 
he said, "Well, you certainly will not 
put that cross upon the citizens if I 
can help it.”

The vote was then taken and the 
motion lost. When the decision was 
announced, Mr. Wilson said, 
whole trouble is I have come here at 
the wrong time of the year, .and now 
that you have decided to take the stand 
which you have, I can only say that 
you gentlemen may kiss the hogs good- 
by.”

Delays are dangerous.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car 

—ge.t oft at' Ossington avenue. Opeft 
Lieut. C. V. Haywood is reported I until 10 o’clock each evening. Price,

He (1.25. Rheumalieide, 25c.

ego.

wounded for the second Lime, 
went overseas as a captain in the 
198th Battalion.

Lieut. Llewellyn G. Cronyn, officially 
reported’ yesterday as wounded on 
Nov. 2, .Is a son of Mrs. Benjamin 
Cronyn, 405 Huron street. He belongs 
to the brokerage firm of Glaze'brook 
and Cronyn. Early in 1916 he went 
overseas, and served at the front with

B’Well and Rheumalieide 
Surely Saved My Life

October 10th, 1918.
1 received a telephone call from Mr.

He hadBorrowman on October 10th. 
just read by advertisement in The 
Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
know it' I was open. It was 10 p.m. 
I told him I would be open for about 
half an hour vçt. He arrived in about 
fiftee

"The
the engineers.

Word has been received in Toronto 
that Pte. Albert E. Bailey, 528 Wil
lard avenue, who went overseas with 
Uie 134th Battalion, had died in 
Bramshott military hospital from in
fluenza. He had been thru the battles 
o' Ypres, Festubert, Hill 70, Fresmoy, 
Vimy Ridge, -and was gassed at Lens. 
Pte. éailey was born in Toronto, and 
Received his education at Clinton street 
school. Another brother, Alex., was 
wounded«and ie at present in hospital 
at Buxton.

inutes, and this is the con- 
that took place. He said:

0,-10
.bonversât

"Well, I was reading your ad. in The 
Telegram tonight, and I thought, well, 
lots of people will doubt the truth of 
it. I can say it’s surely all true, your 
B’Well and Rheumaticld- will stop 
cough, and I though, as I read your 
ad., well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to death 
you mentioned, and I am sure your 
medicines saved my life. I had a very- 
bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
on my bronchial tubes and was much 
like asthma. I lost my voice and was 
coughing and wheezing, and nearly 
dead when I called on you and got 
yoiir B’Well and Rheumalieide. 
surely saved my life. I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe; my 
breath was so short I could hardly 
walk. I- have come here tonight foe 
another bottle of B’Well to be used in 
my family.” 
ticide, 25c.

“B’Well and Rlieumaticide are all 
right. You can use my name all you 
like. 1 am only too glad to recom
mend medicines that save life.” Mr. 
E. Borrowman lives at 32 Argyle 
street, Toronto, Ont.

Before he could make a graceful 
exit, the Irrepressible controller shout
ed out, “Oh. George, when you are 
kissing those hogs, you might give 
them one for me."a

CHILDREN’S MOTHER
FAINTED IN COURT

WANT BETTER SERVICE 
ON KINGSTON ROAD CARS

Collapsing yesterday in the witness 
• box before Judge Winchester at the 
surrogate court, Mrs. May McMillan, 
widow
brought her suit for the guardianship 
Of her two children to a sudden1- fend. 
When the major was killed in action 
on Sept. 20, 1917, Mrs. Margaret! Pet- 
terman, the major’s mother, had been 
appointed guardian at the request of 
the soldiers’ aid commission.

of Major Peter Peterman,Kingston road branch of the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway is to be 
speeded up in the matter ot a. more 
frequent service. Complaints respect
ing the present schedule were made by 

, J. Perry, president of the Scarboro 
Junction Ratepayers’ Association, 
James MIHoy and Chas. Smith before 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board at the parliament buildings 
yesterday.

J, H. Moss, for the railway com
pany, and I. S. Fairty, for the city, 
which owns the sunken portion of the 
Kingston road branch, expressed a de
sire to meet the requirements of the 
residents of Uy: territory served.

The hoard postponed making an or
der until report on a new schedule 
had been drafted by the board’s en
gineer and representatives of the 
parties interested.

The service of 26 cars last year has 
been cut to 13 and Manager Wilson 
stated that it would have to be cut 
further to make it a good business 
proposition under prevalent conditions. 
In case of an eventual refusal of the 
company to run the cars on- the city’s 
portion the matter will become a civic 
Issue before the board of control.

It

B’Well, $1.25. Rheuma-

DEATH’S HEAVY TOLL
FROM DISEASE AND WAR

In his monthly report to the hoard 
of health, which met yesterday, Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., says: “Since the 
outbreak of war there have been 75,- 
•00 deaths in both the Canadian and 
American armies, from wounds re
ceived. Between Aug. 28, when the 
Spanish influenza first appeared at 
the Boston camps, there have been 
approximately 500,000 that have paid 
the extreme penalty. In addition to 
the 75,000 soldiers killed there will 
probably be an equal number of perm
anently disabled. In addition to the 
500,000 who died from influenza it is 
probable that a like number will be 
permanently handicapped for life by 
oomplications arising out of this dis
ease, such as lung and heart troubles. 
In the vast majority of deaths result
ing from influenza probably 90 to 95 
per cent, were due to bronchial and 
lung involvements.”

The report was adopted.
The fire chief reported, he was un

able to supply men for the various 
military hospitals and other buildings 
of the city, because the brigade was 
short-handed-

The World’s expose of the condi
tions existing at the Reception Hos
pital resulted in the committee or
dering an inspection.

The medical health officer was also 
instructed to make a survey of the 
hospital situation, with a view to 
providing for future requirements.

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT
OF BELL TELEPHONE

i
At yesterday's meeting of the board 

of directors of the Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada, the present general 
manager, C. F. Sise, was elected vice- 
president, to succeed the late Charles 
Cassils.

Mr. Sise’s business career has been 
spent in the telephone business. After 
graduating as B.Sc. from McGill Uni
versity, he specialized for a time _ in 
telephone engineering. Later he be
came superintendent of toll-lines of the 
Bell Telephone Company.

In 1903 hé was appointed assistant
Alleged shortcomings on the part of general superintendent of the company, 

R. C. Harris and the works department advancing to the position of general 
form the basis for two charges by Dr. superintendent in 1906 and general 
John Noble, school trustee. Dr. Noble manager in 1911.
•ays that in proceeding with the com
pletion of the Bloor street viaduct, be
tween Sherbourne street and Glen road, 
the ear tracks are being swung to the 
north side of the road instead of being 
laid down the centre. The result of 
this, he states, is tilat caslbound 
vehicular traffic will have to cross the 
tracks shortly after leaving Sher- 
botirne. This is extremely dangerous, 
he declares.

His other complaint 
holes ‘‘two feet deep” 
of the approach to tl 
bridge.

Regarding the Gerrard street bridge. . RESTRAINS POWER COMPANY. 
Commissioner Harris denies that there 1 
are two-foot holes, but admits that re
pairs arc needed.

The divergence of the tracks on the 
viaduct, states the commissioner, is 
only aztemporary expedient, due to the 
“fill ’ not being complete. The tracks 
will be carried down llie centre of the 
viaduct tturnout oil the completion of 
the viaduct.

A recommendation to provide $7.100 
for the paving of the Gerrard street | 
bridge approach was included in Ihv j 
works committee report to 1 lie board ol 
control
Harris favored spending $12.000 foi ! 
granite "sets." The board agreed with j 
the commissioner.

TRUSTEE COMPLAINS
ABOUT CAR TRACKS

DEER SHOOTING SEASON 
EXTENDED^FIFTEEN DAYS

The Ontario Government announces 
that tlic deer shooting season for that 
part of the province north and west 
of French River, Lake Nipissing and 
the Mattawa River, which closes on 
Nov. 15. has been extended for 15 
days. The Victory Loan and “flu" 
outbreak are the reasons for the ex
tension.

Both Brothers Were Killed
On Eve of Their Birthdaysthat there are 

the pavement 
Gerrard street

Samuel McAllister of the property 
staff of the city hall has been notified, 
that his two sons, Samuel, jr., and 
Robert, have been killed in action. 
Both boys were in the last big drive 
which took place about October 11, 
and the cable announcing their deaths 
arrived, at their father's home on the 
same day.

The older boy Samuel was 28 years 
old and went overseas with the 95th 

1 Battalion fife and drum band in May. 
j 1916, later transferring to the 20th 
! Battalion. He was married and leaves 
a father ' and mother, a wife and 
small daughter.

Robert, the younger boy. - was 21, 
! and he had been in France since 1916, 
going over with the Slat Battalion 
and transferring to a trench mortar 
battery of the 2nd Canadian Division. 
He was wounded at Vimy Ridge.

Both boys were members of the 
Dale Presbyterian Church. A coinci
dence in connection with their deaths 
is the fact that they were both within 
a few weeks of their birthdays. Add
ed to the sorrow of having lost both 
i sons, the father has been seriously 
ill with Spanish Influenza.

•Turtice Riddell at Osgoode Hall 
! yesterday granted the Ontario Power 

Co. an interim injunction against the 
Toronto Power Co. restraining them 
from shutting off the power supply 
till the action comes u,p for hearing.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH I 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

yesterday. ( ommissioner

REFUSED MEN INCREASE.
Instantly Relieved by

Asking that their salary be raised l 
$1 a week, a deputation from the 1 
main pumping station appeared before ' 
the board of control "yesterday. They I 
explained that when the $2 a week | 
increase went into effect their names 
had been left off the list, an 1 thev j 
had only received an increase of $1. ' 
Ae Commissioner Harris stated that 
the men were getting all they hack j 
teen recommended, the hoard decided 
tot to interfere in the matter.

B'SURATEDMagnesia
TWO SOLDIERS INJURED.

i Pte. John Edmonds, 64 St. Albans 
. 1 street, and bin brother, Pte. Fred Ed-

BISrRATED MAGNESIA is a Magnesia] monds, M.M., both recently returned 
i compound especially prepared for the from the front, were struck by a
safe, speedy and certain correction of motor car at College street and Euclid
dangerous stomach acidity. It comes only avenue. The latter was fortunate 

no Gei man-made lead pencils have i in the form ot five grain tablets and „i, to escape serious iniurv but
been used rn a Toronto public school powder in sealed blue packages. Do not brother was hurled to the" "side
for four v.'-irs Pronertv Com- conflIse ",lh commercial magnesia, milk n ,, "ro .. . , , lne slaetor tour jt-ars, «natta 1 roperty t om 0f magnesia or citrate of magnesia Look walk and suffered a broken leg and
missioner Kerr. During the past year , fo„ t,lp worr| nisrRXTFD-and get the internal injuries. He was removed to
? IW gro-' • an.mil!,!t u-n-m non................... fn-i DU'u-.GISTS EVERY- the military ward of the General Hos-
dls hate been \ned in the schools. WHERE ' pi’.aJ

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

NOT GERMAN MADE.

3

LEFT HIS FARMS TO
HIS NEAR RELATIVES IESTABLISHED 1875

IMPERIAL BANKAT REV. BEK SPENCEA $10,000 farm at Whitchurch, a 
$12.000 farm at Pifekerlng, land at 
Markham and considerable property 
in Toronto form part of the $62,735 
estate of the late Dr. Sylvester Lioyd 
Free] of Stouffville. who died there 
Sept. 20. The Whitchurch farm goes 
to a niece, Ada C. Robinson, the 
Pickering farm to another niece, Nel
lie O’Brien, and to his nephews, 
Charles and James Freel., Mrs. Sylves
ter Freel, the widow-, is to receive a 
life interest in the residue after dis
position has been made to a number 
of other heirs, also $4080 in insur
ance.

Mrs. Mary Ann Croft, who died in 
Toronto on May 23. has left her $22.- 
650 estate in equal shares to her chil
dren—Mrs. Eva J. Hare, Mrs. Mar
garet Hall, Arthur WDavid H. and 
Miss Amy Croft.

Other estates listed yesterday were : 
Miss Eleanor Florence Stanbury, 
$6113; James A. Martin, $6714. and 
Maurice Hoskin. $1730.

OF CANADA #>
They Resent His Attempt to Ex

press Their Views on 
Prohibition.

CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000,000 
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

head office: Toronto
Crystalized opinion among return

ed soldiers relative to Rev. Ben 
Spence's views upon prohibition may
be described as unfavorable, based 
upon interviews given yesterday.

“I am a teetotaler but not a bigot,” 
said George Murrell, secretary, Cen
tral G.W.V.A-, yesterday to The 
World relative to the published opin
ion of Rev. Ben Spence that the re
turned soldiers could be depended up-

Buy VICTORY BONDS
f

Canada needs YOUR subscription 
Our services at YOUR disposal and without charge **

Safety Deposit Boxe» 
at All City BranchesL_ .J

on to play the man and vote for pro
hibition when a referendum was 
taken on the matter. "And further,” 
continued Comrade Murrell, “I want 
to say I think Rev. Ben Spence 
knows as much about the aspirations 
of the returned soldier as he does 
about the war, which is nil- Let him 
spend five days on the front line fire 
trench at the Somme in January; let 
him do without his ration of rum and 
without his cigarets; then, and only 
then, let him come back to the people 
and express his opinions, 
turned men will pay little attention 
to his driveling.”

speedhmaking last. Without his ra- | but decidedly favored the rum ration 
tion or rum the British soMier would as a medicine and bracer, 
never have been able to pull thru, and Sergt - Major Geo. H. Guslar. West
the war would have been lost.” Toronto G.W.V.A., does not advoca o

» ergrt.-Major Couray. district sec* •serving: liquor
retary of the G.W.V.A. for Toronto, strongly urges the need of its use for
dit. not feel entitled to express an medicinal purposes. He aNo issued an 
opinion as to what the returned sol- invitation to Rev. Ben Spence to spend 
dier might do with the prohibition bill, a few months in the front line trenohes. 
“But, as for the rum ration 
trejitihes.” said the secretary. “I 
a teetotaler, and yet however averse I 
myself may be to taking liquo-, \ 
would always advocate the rum ration 
m the trenches as a. medicinal factor 
in the war. It would be well for Mr- 
Spence to try- the life of the trenches 
before further considering the poten
tial manhood of the returned soldier.”

Sergt. W E. Turley, provincial 
rotary of the G.W.V.A. for Ontario,

IKK CRITICIZES
over the bar, but

Property Committee of Board of 
Education Held Meeting 

Yesterday.

in ; he
urn VALUED WOMAN WORKER DEAD.■ The re-

A valued worker for the Women’s 
Institutes of the province is loaf, thru 
the death of Miss Susie Campbell, 
who died at 112 Oakwood avenue, the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Mitchell,

I and whose funeral took place yetr.ei' - 
day to her former home in Brampton. 
In addition to her work as lecturer 

. ... . . for the institutes Miss Campbell was
hesitated to express any représenta- secretary -treasurer of the Peel County 
tlve opinion relative to a referendum, branch.

Want Beer License.
“I heard this very subject discussed 

today, said Major Ross Cockburn, 
another well-known returned 
“The men were of the opinion that 
a beer and wine license 
granted, but not one for strong drinks. 
As to Rev. Ben Spence, I would ask 
h'im to try the trenches first and the

)

.Trustee Thompson made the fur fly 
at the property committee of the

veteran.board of education yesterday after
noon by his criticism of the building 

protested against
should be sec-

department. He
extras being authorized withoutany

the sanction of the committee, 
and charged that $20,000 was so ex
pended a few years ago'. The de- ■ 
partment. could not be too watdhful.

Trustee Hodgson denied this, and 
asserted that the company named had 
•been shown to have given full value 
for every dollar paid them by the 
board.

The stir at the committee was 
caused by a clerk inadvertently put
ting the word “extra” o na progress 
account for work in the sewer for the 
administration building. It trans
pired that the sewer which was ex
pected to cost aboiit $1100 had al
ready run up to over $1900, but the 
possibility of this was foreseen, as 
the ground is filled in and has to be 
dug in places to a depth of 26 feet. 
The sewer runs from the adminis
tration building on College street to 
the head of Murray street.

A payment of $300 on account was 
authorized, with the proviso that a 
fully Checked off itemized account 
should be presented to the finance 
board on Monday.

Dr, John Noble examined Superin
tendent Bishop in great detail upon a 
report on the ventilation of the 
schools. He declared that in some 
schools there could be no ventilating 
during May and June owing to im
proper apparatus, and that the air in 
the schools in question was “filthy” 
during these months. The matter 
was referred to a special committee.

™ WILLIAMS^®
K.S. /AO*» arauH/rr * J LIMITER

At Last you can easily satisfy that
long-deferred desire to have a Piano 

or Player-Piano in Your Home

Williams’ Great Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE SALE 1/

Every Used and Slightly Used Piano, Player- 
Piano, Grand and Square on Our Floors

Reduced $50 to $250YEAR FOR DESERTION

Pte. Wiïfrid C. R$«n and Others Sen
tenced in Police Court.

Magistrate Klngsford yesterday 
sentenced Pte. Wilfrid C. Ryan to one 
year in jail for desertion. Pte. Harry 
W. Barber was sentenced to 60 days 
on the same charge, and Pte. James 
Fitchett was remanded for sentence. 
Pte. Cecil Morden, who had produced 
an unsatisfactory medical certificate, 
was sent down for 90 days on the 
same charge-

OT only BIG reductions, but remarkably EASY TERMS 
this unusual Sale. THINK t)f filling up 
your home for want of music. THINK what a differenceN are offered you in 

now the big gap that is present in 
one of these

instrumentsM^ouId make in home life. THINK what it would mean to the children, 
u^Kter, or that growing son. THINK of the pleasure, the real satisfaction 
even mean to YOU. You have wanted a piano or player-piano in your 

home perhaps for some time now. THIS is your opportunity. At least you should 
see these unexampled values. Reasonable deposit now will hold your instrument 
for Christmas. Your old piano or organ taken in exchange.

or big da 
it would e

Major R. Leckie, Zeppelin
Conqueror, Reaches Toronto

I

Major Robert Leckie, D.S.O., D.F.C., 
the first Canadian to bring d 
zeppelin, is a visitor in Toronto. He 
has three zeppelins in all to his 
credit, also one German submarine 
He came to Toronto 13 years ago from 
Glasgow and was employed with his 
uncle, John Leckie, 77 West Welling
ton street.

Lieut. O. E. Lennox, son "of Mr. 
Justice Lennox, who spent four years 
on active service overseas, has re
turned to Toronto.

Lieut. H. W. Baldwin, 118 Isabella 
street, is another returned officer. He 
had been wounded.

Major A. D. Bell Irving and Major 
M. Bell Irving, brothers and aviators. I 
of Vancouver, are at the King Edward 
Hotel. Both served with great dis- j 
tinction in the war. Major M. Bell | 
Irving suffered the loss of a leg and 
injuries in the head, which necessi
tated the replacing of part of the side 
of his head with silver.

own a Pianos From $75 to $385 Player-Pianos From $395 to $875
Sale

Ftinish. Price. 
Ebony 
Ebony 
Ebony 
Mah.
Mah.
Mah. - 
Mah.
Mah.
Wal.
Mah.
Mah.
F. Oak 
Mah.
F. Oak 
Wal.
Mah.
Mali.
Mah.
Mah.
Mah.
Mah.
Wal.
Mah.
Mah.
Wal.
Mah.
Mah.
F Oak 
Mah.
Mah.

«Mah.
F. Oak 
Mah.
Mah.
Mah.
Mah.

Sale
Finish. Price. 
Mah. $395 
F. Oak 440 
Mis. Oak 460 
F. Oak 480 
F. Oak 490 
Mah. 495 
Wal.

Instrument.
Billings Upright 
Beringer & Strohmengcr Cottage 
Stadie & Sons 
R. S. Williams 
Krydner 
Lachner 
Rnnis 
Krydner 
Mendelssohn 
Ennis 
Krydner 
Krydner 
Ennis 
Krydner 
Everson 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Evans 
Sugden 
Princess 
Sugden 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Princess 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Ennis
Martin-Orme 
Williams New Scale

Instrument
Preston
Everson
Ennis
Ennis
Ennis
Everson
Ennis
Williams Scale
Dickinson
Dickinson
Ennis
Dickinson
Ennis
Dickinson
Dickinson
Ennis
Ennis, with famous 

ukulele att.
Martin-Orme 
Martin-Orme 
Williams New Scale 
Williams New Scale Elec.

Style.
Colonial 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Boudoir 
Louis 
Mission 
Suburban 
Suburban 
Louis 
Suburban 
Louis 
Town House Wal. 
Town House Mah. 
Colonial

Style.
Cottage $ 75

125
175
200

Boudoir
Colonial
Duchess
Duchess
Colonial
Duchess
Colonial
Colonial
Classic
Colonial
Louis
I Mil’ll'

< ■;,■! $sic
Uuch'.'S
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess
Louis
Duchess

240
250
265 500
270 Oak 510
275 Wal.

F. Oak 
Mah.
F. Oak 
Mah.

530
280 540
280 550
285 560
285 570

675285
290 575

Mah.292 580
295

Colonial F. Oak 
Mah.
F. Oak
Mah.
Mah.

300 600
E305 675
E 725310
Tvouls
Victorian

775310
875315

315 Square Pianos From $19 to $40320Restriction* on Employers
Reach Military Headquarters

Corinthian
Colonial
Corinthian
Classic
Duchess
Louis
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess

325 Sale
Price.325 • Instrument 

Jas. Pierson 
R. S. William* 
Brown
Gross & Halshamp

Finish.
Rosewood
Rosewood
Rosewood
Rosewood

335 $19342 26
An order designed to protect various 

industries from strikes and lock-outs 
by reason of Industrial disputes among 
the workers was received at Toronto 
military headquarters yesterday from 
Ottawa. Employers are to receive 
heavy penalties if they, merely be- 

worker is a member of a 
trades union, refuse to employ such 
a worker or dismiss him.

The order says that any man who 
tries to coerce a fellow-employe Into 
joining a labor organization is also 
guilty of an offence and liable to a 
severe penalty.

Under the new regulations and the 
Industrial ptsputes ^ct, those who 
commit any acts of this kind, either 
during the war or during the period 
of demobilization, commit both a mili
tary and civil offence. Those who in 
any way violate the regulations are 
liable to a $1000 fine or six months’ 
imprisonment, or 
male person, whether employer or em
ploye, who, under the regulations, re
fuses to employ or uses coercion, shall 
be deemed a soldier during the war 
and the demobilization period and for
feit all claims to exemption.

345 30345 10347
Organs From $20 to $35349

350 Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut

9 stops 
Flat top 
9 stops 
9 stops

W. Bell 
Geo. Prince 
Thomas 
Packard

$20350
25350
3525 375
35Mission Oak 185cause a

FREE
DUET BENCH with any piano for cash payment of 
MUSIC CABINET with any player-piano for cash payment of $65
OR BOTH with any piano for cash payment of
FREE BENCH and $10 worth of Music Rolls accompanies each 
Player-Piano.

$35

$100

both. Also, any

Store Open Every Evening During This Sale 
Until 9 o’Clock. Saturday Evenings Until 9.30

UNIQUE MASONIC FUNCTION.

King Solomon's Lodge featured a 
“city hall night” at the regular meet
ing last night. Com. Harris, Com. 
Chisholm, Cont. Maguire, Aid. Cowan, 
McMulkln and Ramsden, board of 
control Secretary McQueen, Fire Chief 
Smith and other civic officials filled 
the various positions, and the E. A. 
degree Was exemplified in a very im- , 
pressive manner. A pleasant hour was ; 
spent at refreshments, and a résolu- j 
tion congratulatory of peace was car- j 
tied with enthusiastic unanimity.

™ WILLIAMS‘J?™?
BLS. fÈm/ùU JJMlTEÛ

A

145 Yonge Street
g----------

TORONTO OFFICERS 
IN CASUALTIES

“GIVE THEM A KISS 
- FOR ME, GEORGE”

. a i m

Æâ Commissioner Wilson Told to 
Bestow Labial Caress on Pigs 

at Industrial Farm.

Lieut. A. D. Elder, Signaling 
Officer, Dies of 

Wounds.
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Every professional man 
"■Every financier 
Every manufacturer 
Every merchant 
Every executive officer 
Every woman

who has the means should and must enroll in 
the $10,000 Club to retain and maintain 
Toronto’s war-time leadership, now challenged 
for the first time.
As an answer to the challenge:
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Those who have already taken 
substantial amounts must fair»

I or more.

Those who have taken less than 
ten thousand must increase their 
subscription to $ 10,000

m

additional $10,000an

Harper, custi 
Ungton street,;

Bond Salesi 
On Moslor more.

Those who have not yet sub
scribed must take $10,000 
more.
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PAGE SIX

The Toronto World P0®*66* an Immediate Interest, we are 
more attracted by eudh fine composl- 
tlons as the western poems, "In the 
Open’ and "The Prayer of a Plow
man.” The lattpr especially Is dis
tinguished In thought and diction: 
Keep me from turning back!
My hand Is on the plow, my faltering 

band;
But all in front of me is untilled land. 
The wilderness and solitary place.
The lonely desert and Its interspace 
Dread husbandry. And for the years 

of pain
What harvest comes to me?

My meed of grain.
These dwindling husks, a handful of 

dry corn,
These poor lean stalks. My courage 

is ou:worn.

differentiate him from the men he em
ployed.

Halting opposite, he walked back 
and forth several times. Finally he 
crossed the street and epoké to the 
carriage man who stood near the curb.

“Has Mr. Mandel gotra home yet?” 
he asked without too much interest-

“No, sir; he will be going in à few 
minutes. That’s hi* car."

“Very well. I’U smoke while I wait," 
Brian said, then 
away. When the fellow's back was 
turned he stationed himself in a door
way next the shop Where he could 
both see ana hear without any danger 
of being observed.

He had waited but a few moments 
when he saw a man leave the shop. 
He was shorter than himself, but so 
•well groomed, with a manner of such 
assurance that It did not need the 
mention of his name or tire obsequ
ious attention of the carriage man to 
assure him that Mandel had at last 
appeared.

“iRuth’s swell boss! ’’ he exclaimed 
bitterly, as he watched Mandel seat 
himself in hie car and give orders to 
the chauffeur.

FOUNDED 1880.
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
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walked leisurely

O Lord,
Keep me from turning back!

“The Admonition’’ Is a lofty setting 
ot the great democratic rule of ser
vice. A quaint little gem is “Comfort”:

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 15.

Toronto Kaisers.
It is astonishing, after all that has 

happened In Europe and the object 
lessons presented daily, that our city 
ball departments have learned nothing. 
The police Commissioners still persist 
in their Medes-and-Perslans attitude 
regarding Constable Ellis, who is not 
known to have committed any fault, 
but, as everybody believes and two of 
the commissioners do not deny, is made 
the goat of the two commissioners’ 
dislike of labor unionism. They are 
acting exactly like two kaisers or 
czars, and they seem utterly to have 
forgotten what happens to kaisers and 
.czars in these later days. The world 
cannot be ruled with the sceptres of 
two generations ago. The old ways 
are dead and gone,' and we live in a 
new world. The police have a perfect 
tight, in our new conditions, to have 
their union, and as long as their union 
recognizes its responsibility to the 
community no one cfcn have any objec
tion. If Ellis goes, the kaisers and 
Czars are also on the way.

Another evidence of the autocratic 
methods and their vicious results is to 
be found in the fire department. The 
present chief had no reason to con
gratulate himself on the manner of 
his own appointment, and he 
maintained an evil tradition. Nepotism 
of the kind of which he has just been 
guilty is altogether intolerable, and the 
fact that he could be guilty of such an 
offence is sufficient evidence of his un
fitness for the office he holds.

There are standards of public right 
that must be observed, and when 
stray so far away from them as the 
police commissioners and the fire chief 
have done, something is bound to hap
pen. This sort of thing in Germany 
and Russia brought on a revolution. 
We are not going to let it go so far!

A fire to poke,
A pipe to smoke,
A little curly head to stroke, 
And four feet on the fender.

The volume is beautifully produced, 
and should be a favorite for Christ
mas l'cmembrances.

Even the respectful 
way the man touched his hat Brian 
took as a personal affront. All those 
things were what Ruth had been ac
customed to before he took lwr from 
her home, where servants did her 
bidding and where she was a pamper
ed woman Instead of a working one. 
He ground his teeth savagely as he 
swung up the avenue In the wake of 
the car.

When he reached home, Rachel al
most wished he had remained out,

i

usual, he was in such a vite humor 
and found so much fault with her.Brian Determines to See Mandel.

Tomorrow—Brian Spends the Even
ing With Mr. and Mrp. Roberts.1 CHAPTER LXXXIX.

Brian tried to put what Beckly had 
said out of his mind, but vainly. He 
had said that Mandel would cut him 
out if he didn’t take care of Ruth. 
“Than handsome wife of yours” lyul 
been the way he spoke of her. From 
the very first day that Ruth had gone 
to work, Brian felt a smoldering

TURNING BARRACKS 
INTO HOSPITALS

Sixteen Hundred Beds to Be 
Provided at Rosedale 

Clearing Depot.

jealousy of Mandel. On occasion he 
had put it into words—as when Ruth’s 
salary had been raised th'a first time. 
He had always been suspicious that 
Mandel paid her liberally because he 
was in love with her. Brian never had 
underrated Ruth’s attractions, and 
now, after Beckly’# tactless speech, 
was inclined to overrate them.

Beckly!” he ejaculated after 
he bad tossed and tumbled for an
hour, unable to sleep. “And d------
Mairdel! They think I’m easy, but 
they’ll find out before I’m thru with 
them.” Just why he should associate 
Beckly and Mandel in his feeling re
garding Ruth it would have been hard 
to say. Of course. Beckly. was jealous 
of him because Mollie preferred him. 
“Why shouldn’t she?’’ he said to him
self with his usual egotism. Mollie 
had some sense. She was a discrim
inating kid. But, try as he would to 
dismiss them, Beckly’s words persist
ed ip haunting and disquieting him.

He never had seen Mandel to know 
him in eplte of Ruth’s oft-repeated 
request that he come to the shop. He 
would make it a point to see Jiim 
while Ruth was away. Beckly had 
callqd him her “swell boss;” it was 
belittling to have his wipe spoken of 
as having a “boss,” at least any but 
him. He’d punch Beckly’s head the 
next time he came near him.

But all his resolves helped not at all 
as far as sleeping was concerned^ 
and Brian lay awake nearly all night 
thinking, wondering ' one minute if he 
had cause to be jealous of Mandel, 
the next, deciding that he did, and 
that Ruth must leave immediately she 
came home.

He was so grouchy at breakfast that 
Rachel grumbled to herself in the kit
chen:

“He’s stayin’ out too late. He ain’t 
up to no good doin’ so, when Missy 
Ruth is done gon’ away.”

“I’ll be home to dinner, Rachel,” he 
said shortly as he started for the of
fice.

Hospital accommodation for 1600
soldier patients is to be provided in 
Toronto at once toy using four of the 
big .barracks buildings now nearing 
completion at the site of the casualty 
clearing station to the north of the 
bt. Andrews College grounds, North 
Rosedale. This plan was announced 
to be the result of a visit to Toronto 
yesterday toy Col. John Gunn, Ottawa, 
and a representative of the Dominion 
Public Works Department-

6ite a?d declded that work 
®?°“Id ^ concentrated on four of the 
riJo» barracks buildings now under 
construction. Pending completion of 
. Andrew’s College group ofrack» 000ii°i00x buildings the four^yar-

treatm^t1 of* „U?fd as hoaPitals for 
^ f actlye service and or- 

thopaedic cases. Each building ig 232 
feet long, two storeys high and will

GenmMPt^ 400 Didier* patient 
Gen. Mewburn, minister of militia, 

is given credit for ttols additional 
commodation. uonai
R ,Hamilt°u the commander of the 
autyhaorizednato m ^glneers ha* been
ScoYt barracks LndinaS ™any of the
for mmtarayCkLSTu^serSe,,U,red

has

Theymen

» King or President?
' Rumors that the court party in 

™ England are inclined to deal tenderly 
\with the kaieer -And his family will 

■have no beneficial effect on the royal 
house of Windsor. It is the king’s 
misfortune, not hte fault, that he is a 
cousin of the' kaiser and of the late 
czar, and of other abdicating and 

• absconding princes. We have no 
right to suppose that hte private sym
pathies are in the slightest degree 
with the divine Tightens, but any court 
movement to obtain pleasanter terms 
tor William Hohenzollern 
distinctly unpopular in Britain.

The kaiser In suggesting his desire 
to be a perpetual president of the 
German republic did not indicate 
demberatic tendencies, 
an impossible position for 
even for King George. President Wil
son is entrusted with more power and 
authority than the King of England 
could hope for. The kaiser would 
be allowed to possess such influence 
as even the president of France 
Besses.

The position of King of England, 
While not a sinecure, has nothing of 
the official responsibility-that attaches 
of the presidential office, 
or an attempt were made to give It, 
■the result would be a- speedy revolu
tion. The crown of England has been 
maintained by the good 
wearers refusing to interfere in the 
affairs of the state. Should this 
be broken, especially in such 
na the disposition of the kaiser, the 
consequences might be grave.

ac-

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day ofjhe Year

John Kendrick Benge.
would be

the pacemaker.

I must run a race However hot the pace. 
However great its length
An'dVl aU ™v
I take so

“All right, Massa Hackett. Raohel’ll 
give you de bes’ dinner she kin, she 
sho ly will,’’ pleased that he was com
ing home. The old n'egress was often 
lonely when Ruth was away, and altho 
Brian didn’t visit with her as Ruth 
did, it was someone in the house and 
therefore company for her.

“Have dinner at 7,” he said, then al
most repented that he had told 
Rachel he would come home. It would 
be horribly lonely eating alone.

He left the office, however, about 
4.30. Ruth 
Mandel 
o’clock.

any 
It would be i capotnUtrenSth'

SsaSSKs—
. borne faster than he 
V_i «ad merely stood 
v,nd ,e.t1 him pass me by 

fashion leisurely 
(Copyright, 1918. McClure 

Syndicate.)

him or

would

never
Newspaper •

pos-
TODAY’S POEM. *

had told 1 him that 
usually remained until 6 

But by wasn't going to take 
any chances. He'd locate the fellow, 
then if Ruth was ever with him he 
couldu t be deceived. He had known 
of Mandel taking Ruth and her aunt 
to lunch, of the opera tickets, etc. 
But he had laid it all to his tiesire to 
Impress Mrs. Clayborne, 
wealthy woman, who might 
future become a customer. Some

FIDDLER O’SHEA.

, By Robert ToddIn Galway there was ’ 
O’Shea;

Sure he’s gone to his 
manny a day.

He could make Ills 
fairly spake,

If it had,
a young fiddler.
long rlst this

ould fiddle wia Joy
makZcn<îh",%leEt sounda be 

OonM n th thlns sbrake,Could Barney, the Fiddler O’Sh

sense of its An’ the coulda very 
In therule 

a matter . „ . way,
while her aunt had been with her, he 
had had no thought of being jealous 
of Mandel. Perhaps because of Ruth's 
absolute taking it for granted that he 
would be pleased at the attention to 
her aunt, their guest.

Brian

°ne n^kc,h6 801 out ,or Play 

AtV n^£a droP his bowld thirst he’d to
He was mournfully tiiinkin- o’ this as he

Better Treatment of 
Street.

! Now that tiiq Bloor 
îms been completed and 
traffic that fcrmerlj went via Broad
view and Gerrarti street has been di
verted, there is still 
Wiiy the Uerrand street bridge 
the T>on and the street approaches to 
it Should be immediately improved. 
A great deal of business

wint,
Whin all of 

scint—
Gerrard a suddint he whiffed a bad 

“The Divil,” says Barney O’Shea,J readied the block upon 
winch Mandel s shop was situated be
fore he remembered that he had form
ed no plans as to how he should find 
out w_ho was Mandel—how he was to

•street viaduct 
some r,f the "Th°=;^4!hü B°y- an’ h’sratoB 

“Yeti/Ut0 be\h? «r^an^ ,n a tick‘
airs.

W1,il6thereeiSP ’̂1.‘ne u*> °n the flure 
“Ochone!” —

play gay little
every reason

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

over groans poor Fiddler O’Shea.
He played till the sweat rowled down off 

of his nose.
Till the flames, ... warped his

; i, . holes in bis clothes1 An the imps madly danced,.
; _ forks held on high.

An their tails round tlieir necks, as the 
Ont Id One stood, by 

“Play faster,” says he ‘to O’Shea.

concentrates 
&t the comer of Genrard and Broad
view, including street

boots an’
wid theirTORONTO STREET . . TORONTOcars, motors, 

motor trucks and other vehicles, and 
the congestion still contimies notwith
standing tile relief afforded by ..he 
•Viaduct.

Established 1855. 
President

W. G. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

Poor Barney uas foun^ wid his fate 
gfnst a rock,

Adlapejin' stark naked, excipt wan burnt
A liapo o' goold soverns was piled on his 

chist,
While the Divil 

efthe bist
In the world, swore the friends of 

O'Shea.
Toronto, Canada.

It is up to.«the city co-u^cil, since 
t*e business men and tho public gen
erally still find this their moat con - stayed, right in his fiddle.Ilenient thorofare. to sec that ^t 
should be kept up to first-class stan
dard.

JOHN MASSEY

Tho recommendation 
new pavement should be put down on 
both approaches to the bridge should

that a !

RESIDENCE AND FURNITURE 
SOLD.Paid-up Capital ................... $6,000,000,00

Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...

Capital and Surplus............

too executed forthwith.
A very large gathering attended the 

auction sale at No. 157 Grenadier 
road yesterday, 
purchased by Mr. Emmett ' for $6900. 
the entire furniture being sold immed
iately afterwards. C. M. Henderson 
conducted the sale.

197,977.41

1 Mr. McGillicuddy’s Poems. $11,447,977.41 The residence was

DEPOSITS RECEIVED'Mnr has evoked the lyric mood in 
many of our citizens, and it is not 
surprising to find the autumn crop of 
poetry unu. ua ly large.
AitMSiiiicuJdy has ju©t published “The 
Little Mîtrshal and Other 
< Toronto;

in sums of one dollar and upwards 
and interest allowed compounded half-yearly.Mr. Owen E.

COURTMARTIAL TRYING OFFICER.

X general couvlmartial will sit. Nov. 
! 19. at Toronto' armories to try Lieut 
j William J. Blitch, D.C.M., who was 
wounded in France. He was formerly 

I of the RAF., and now attached to the 
: 25th Canadian Reeerve,

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENTPoems”
Frederick D. GoodchV.d, 

verse of
'■••••fit is the titular

The Bonds issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Jivccutors and Trustees are author
ized by law to Invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about thorn.

■ 1). a slender Volume of
■which Maru ITuu h ire;..,,■ CIO.

or so, tv;j while Lite w<V poems
cover « dozen

I
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Employees 
“Over the Top”

When 75% of the 
employees of any of 
the companies be
low subscribe for at 
least 10% of the 
annual pay - roll, 
they are entitled to 
an Honour Banner.

E

!

Employees of these 
organizations have 
already reached 
their objectives and 
have their Honour 
Banner.

VICTORY LOAN
1916

Southam Presi, Limited 
Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 
Rolph-Clark-Stone, Limited 
T.- Eaton Co., Limited 
Adams Furniture Co., Limited 
Toronto Daily Star 
Wm. Neilson, Limited 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
Canada Wire & Cable Co., Limited 
Methodist Book and Publishing House 
Rudd Paper Bolt Co., Limited 
Palmolive Co. of Canada, Limited 
Elias Rogers Co., Limited 
Toronto Carpet Co. and Barrymore 

Cloth Co., Limited 
Russell Motor Car Co., Limited 
Murray-Kay Company, Limited 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited * 
American Watch Case Co., Limited 
Lowndes Co., Limited 
John Northway & Sons, Limited 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co. 
Canadian Milk Products Co., Limited 
•King Edward Hotel 
Lever Brothers, Limited 
Steel & Radiation, Limited 
F. W. Woolworth Co., Limited 
United Drug Co., Limited 
British Acetones, Limited 
W. H. Banfield & Sons, Limited 
Willys-Overland Co., Limited 
Sunbeam Lamp Works 
British Forgings, Limited 
Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited 
Canadian Northern Railway Co.
Gurney Foundry Co., Limited 
Dodge Mfg. Co., Limited 
Reliance Knitting Co., Limited 
Adams Bros. Harness Mfg. Co., Limited 
Heintzman & Co., Limited 
A. T. Reid & Co., Limited 
Wm. Davies Co., Limited

Otto-Higel Co., Limited 
Standard Woollen Mills Co., Limited 
J. & J. Taylor, Limited 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited 
The Maclean Publishing Co., Limited 
P. W. Ellis Co.,» Limited 
The Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co., 

Limited
The Bennett & Wright Co., Limited 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners 
Dominion Shipbuilding Co., Limited 
Gutta Percha & Rubber Co., Limited 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited 
Gunns, Limited
The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Limited 
The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
Curtiss Aeroplanes & Motors, Limited 
Canadian William A. Rogers, Limited 
The M. Langmuir Mfg. Co., Limited 
City Dairy Co., Limited 
Brown Brothers, Limited 
Ryrie Bros., Limited 
Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited 
The House of Hobberlin, Limited 
Imperial Oil, Limited 
Sheet Metal Products Co. of Canada, 

Limited
Macdonald Mfg. Co., Limited 
Matthews-Blackwell, Limited
R. G. Long & Co., Limited 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 
Robert Crean & Co., Limited
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
S. F. McKinnon & Co., Limited 
The Miller Mfg. Co., Limited 
The John D. Ivey Co., Limited 
Consolidated Press, Limited
The British-American Oil Co., Limited 
A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited 
Firstbrook Bros., Limited 
The Gendron Mfg. Co., Limited 
Jos. Simpson Sons, Limited 
Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited

.

<

They Did “Their Bit”
The firms listed above have 150 or more employees, and only those come 
under the work of this committee? ,

Saturday papers will contain" list of all concerns not appearing in above 
list employing fifty hands and upwards who have won the Honour Ban
ner. If your concern has qualified and has no,t secured the Honour Ban
ner telephone the Secretary, Adelaide 6000.
This will insure your obtaining Honour Banner and publication in Satur
day’s list

EMPLOYEES ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE.

ONTARIO MAKES GOOD;
HAS PASSED OBJECTIVE

in her challenge to the other eight 
provinces to equal their combined 
total. The rest of the Dominion, ac
cording to latest reports, has sub
scribed $202,647,450, as compared with 
tonight's figures of $222,796,150 for 
the Province of Ontario.’*

KIWANIS CLUB STARTS

“Our $260,000,000 objective 
assured," said G. H. Wood, p rovincial 
chairman, in commenting on last 
night’s reports. “It is a question 
of how big a total Ontario can roll up 
by Saturday night. Today’s magni
ficent returns of $23,901,600, leaving 
but $28,000,000 to be raised in the 
remaining two days of the campaign, 
leaves little doubt that this old

seems The second annual meeting of tb« 
Kiwanis Club was held at the King 
Edward Hotel Wednesday night, R. T. 
Stanley, retiring president, submitted 
a gratifying report covering the work 
of the club during the year. During 
the past year it has taken part in five 
campaigns—the Patriotic Fund, Red 
Cross, Y.M.C-A.., Sailor's Week, and 
Catholic Huts—collecting over $250,000 
in aid of these various organisations.

The club is now planning a big 
Christmas party for the men at the 
Davisvilie Hospital, and it was divided 
to continue its war work and also de
vote its energy towards national re
construction.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Thos. B. James; vice-presi
dents, James E. Day, F. G. Hassard; 
secretary, H. J. St. Clair; treasurer, 
Fred Page Higgins; directors, Adam 
F. Smith, C. I* Burton, T. P. Loblaw, 
A. J. Black, Dr. Pocock.

As an immediate activity it was 
unanimously decided to establleh a 
fund for the erection of a me
morial to Toronto’s soldiers. It Is In
tended that this fund shall form the 
nucleus of a general memorial fund, 
open to subscription by the citizen» 
of Toronto.

now Women’s College Hospital
Thanked by Board of Health

The hoard or the Women's College 
Hospital met at 8.30 on Wednesday 
afternoon at the hospital. Mrs. A. O. 
Rutherford, the president, in the chair. 
Dr. Risk, representing the board of 
health, was present to thank the hos
pital board for the timely assistance 
rendered In the recent epidemic, when 
the new wing of the hospital 
handed over to the city for the ac
commodation of influenza patients.

Mrs. Rutherford and Miss Fisher 
were appointed visitors to the hospital 
for the month of November.

pro
vince is out to make another record.

“The governor-general’s honor flag 
will be flying in Toronto, Hamilton 
and London tomorrow night as 
suit of these cities having 
their first objective tonight, 
grand totale to date are; Toronto. 
$90,071,450; Hamilton, $14,309,450, and 
London, $7,306,700.

“Twenty-two counties have now won 
their honor flags. The following re
port tonight having passed their first 
objective: Lincoln, $3,762,450; Dur
ham, $1,865/700; Lennox and Ad
dington, $953,600; Kenora district, 
$407.000; Haldimand, $1/249,500; Mus- 
koka, $553,500.

“Every unit in the province which 
has won its flag is still In the iace 
striving for a new record.

“At the end of the 16th day of the 
campaign Ontario still makes good

a re
passed

Their was

Anarchy in Central Powers
Caused by Returned Men

Washington, Nov. 14.—Reports have 
reached the state department that the 
situation is Germany and in Austria- 
Hungary approximates a state of an
archy on account of the conduct of 
returning soldiers released from the 
fighting lines.
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SPECIAL
MILLINERY
DISPLAY Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 14.—(8 

P-m.)—The disturbance which was 
centred off Nova Scotia last night has 
moved northeastward across the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, accompanied by gales 
and snow and rain in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 86-44; Victoria, 40-46: 
Vancouver. 38-46; Calgary, 28-48; Ed
monton, 34-48; Medicine Hat, 40-62; Sas
katoon, 19-54; Ptince Albert, 18-56; Win
nipeg 18-40; London, 35-45; Toronto. 36- 
43; Kingston, 32-48; Ottawa. 36-44: 
Montreal, 32-40; Quebec, $3-40; St. John. 
32-34.

" Grand mid-season display of Winter 
Trimmed Millinery, emphasizing the 
latest modes in imported as well as 
great variety of models of our own 
dezigning. Everything that is new 
and up-to-date in trimmings will be 
found in this display. All marked at 
specially attractive prices.

Wool Sweaters
A comfortable garment for this sea
son of the year. We show them in 
great choice of newest styles, display
ing belts, sashes, pockets and self or 
white collars and cuffs. The color 
range includes all the season’s popu
lar shades.

—Probabilities.— t
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod. 

erate to fresh southerly winds; fair, with 
a little higher temperature,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—Moderate winds; fair; not. 
much change tn temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
north and northwest winds; clearing and 
cool.

.maritime—‘Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and cooL 

Lake

Wool Spencers
These make a useful garment for 
wearing over blouse or under coat for 
extra warmth. Shown in single or 
double knit styles in great choice of 
colors, including Sky, Pink, Rose, 
Meuve, Saxe, Canari", Grey, Green, 
Paddy, Nile, White and Black. Superior—Moderate to fresh 

south and southeast winds; generally 
lair; with a little higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
mild.

Alberta—Some local showers 
flurries, but mostly fair.

Silk Waists
We display a choice assortment of 
ladies’ fine silk crepe de chine waists 
in splendid variety of newest styles, 
showing all the latest features in 
trimmings, etc. Shown in good 
range of colors. Including white and 
black. Marked at moderate prices.

Mall orders receive prompt and careful 
attention.

or snow-

THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar.
37 29.67

41 29.70
42 ........
41 29.69

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 43; lowest, 36.

Wind 
11 N.W

10 s.w.
42

9 S.W.

JOHN CATTO 8 SON STREET CAR DELAYS
TOnONTO

Thursday, Nov. 14, 1918.
Bathurst care, southbound, 

delayed 15 minutes at 9.45 
aim. at Bathurst and Adelaide, 
'by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.10 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at S.03 pun. ait Front 
and John, by train.

SOCIETY
Oindaoted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Mr». Alexander J. Macdougall 
Tente is staying with Mrs. George 
Locke.

Mrs. "Hamibury Budden, Montreal, 
I to the guest of Mrs. Sidney Small.
I Mr. and Mrs. Percy Galt and Mrs. 
f Kortwright have taken a house in 
L Admiral road.

* Mr. Gerald McElhiney, lieutenant in 
the 25th Battalion, has been awarded 
the military croes.

Captain Rex Merrick- his recovered 
from his recent illness and returned 
to Ottawa.

Miss Adele Gianelli has gone to Ot
tawa to stay with her brother. Cap
tain Gianelli.

MLss Mildred Macmorine has gone 
to Los Angeles to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Eckhardt will 
spend the winter in California.

The first musicale of the season took 
place at the W. A. A. galleries yes
terday afternoon. The rooms were 
well filled and the program which was 
arranged by Mrs. Frank Weisman 

Z much appreciated. Mra D. B. Hanna 
was hostess.

Mrs. Fred Irwin and her children 
are spending a tew weeks with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Dayid Mac- 
laren in Ottawa. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Duncan 
have returned from their summer 
home at Halleybury, and are at the 
King Edward.

Miss Agnes Lanoefteld is leaving 
this week to take up her residence 
in Windsor.

The marriage of Miss Winnlfred 
Haggas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Haggas, to Mr. Ariel Cusler, took 
place yesterday morning at 11.30 In 
the Church of St. Mary Magadelene., 
the service being read by the ~ Rev* 
Father Darling,

The officers and ladies of the board 
of management of the Infants' Home 
end Infirmary have issued invitations 
to their annual meeting on Friday, 
Nov. 15, at 4 p.m., at 21 St. Mary 
street, Sir Robert Falconer In the 
chair.

The marriage of Miss Stella E. King, 
and Mr. Herbert Victor Walker, R. 
A.F, took place in Hamilton. The 
bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, Mr. Roy Pothcary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker will live in Toronto.

Among those at yesterday’s meeting 
of the Women’s Canadian Club were: 
Lady Hendrie, Mr. and Mrs. F. B 
Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. H. D. War- 
pen, Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Budden, 
Montreal; Mrs. Barclay Falconer, 
Miss Mary Campbell, Mrs Laidiaw, 
Mrs. Forester, Mrs. Drummond Mac • 
kay, Mrs. Morley Whitehead, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. C. C. Cameron, Miss Helen 
McMurrich, Mrs. A. T. Crooks, Mrs 
Palm. Mrs. R. Kilgour, Mrs. Beemer, 
Mrs. G. A. Lash. Misses Lash, Mrs
H. Smith, Mrs. J. McCallum, Mrs. 
Sytoes, Mrs. Donaldson, Miss Mary 
Wrinch, Mrs. Lewi's (Galt), Miss Yale, 
Mrs. Elliot; Miss Graydon, Mrs. Mac- 
farlane, Mr and Mrs. Murray Clark, 
Mrs. E. Fidler. Mrs. G. Baines, Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Miss Fielding, Mrs. Oli
ver Macklem, Mrs. Osler, Mrs. B. Gil- 
lles,> Miss Ethel and Mise F Taylor, 
i$r. and Mrs. R. C. Donald, Mrs. 
Fotheringham, Miss Helen Fothering- 
ham, Dr. and, Mrs. Myeres, Mrs. Ma- 
vor, Mrs. McPherson, Miss Blair Bur
rows.

The managers of the Work Deposi
tory and Woman's Exchange are giv
ing a dance at the King Edward on 
Dec. 6

RATES FOR NOTICES.I
x oners ol mrtm, HanutM ana

Death., not over 80 word» ........$1.00
Additional words, each 2o. No 
Lodge Notie-e to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices ................... .8#
Poetry and quotations an to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 line»................................. ..

fards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

.80
DC

BIRTHS.
GRANT—At the Principal’» residence. 

Upper Canada College, on Nov. 13, to 
the wife of W. L. Grant, a eon.

DEATHS.
LEE—Suddenly, on Thursday, Nov. 14th, 

1918, at his late residence, 648 Osslng- 
ton avenue, Alfred Lee, In hie 54th year, 
beloved husband of Annie R. Firman 
Lee, formerly G. T. R. conductor.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Nov. the 18th, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

Barrie papers please copy.
ROBERTSON—At her home, 28 West 

avenue, Toronto, on Nov. 14, 1918, of 
pneumonia, Emily, beloved wife of 
Alex. G. Robertson, in her 28th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p.m. In
terment Necropolis,

TRANMER—At his late residence. 
Bloomington, Ont., on Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 14", 1918, William Homer 
Tranmer.

Funeral at Bloomington Methodist 
Cemetery Saturday, Nov. 16, 1918, at 
1.30 p-m.

WILKINSON—Killed in action, "some
where In France.” Nov. 1, 1918, Bom
bardier Harold Marsh Wilkinson, third 
and dearly beloved son of the Rev. 
James W. and Arvllla A. Wilkinson. 
112 Grace street, Toronto, aged 25 
years and 1 month.

“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends,"

GERMAN COMMANDERS
MAY DISARM TROOPS

London, Nov. 14.'—A significant mes
sage from the allied high command to 
the German high command has been 
sent out by the French Government 
wireless stations. It reads:

“The commanders of the German 
armies continue to propose to the 
commanders of the allied armies 
facing them that they should immed
iately hand over their war material 
and prisoners to the allies.”

The German soldiers in various 
sections of the occupied territory have 
apparently been getting out of hand. 
In some places they have attacked 
their commanders and raised the red 
flag of revolt.

POLISH SOLDIERS GAIN
CONTROL OF WARSAW

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 Berne. Nov. 11.—Vienna advices say 

that Polish soldiers have occupied the 
royal palaces and Bclvktere at Warsaw 
and also the military commander’s 
quarters. They also hive taken posses
sion of the German military automo
biles and arms and munitions. Polish 
officers are directing the German de
mobilization.

The German police have been dis
armed.

Bond Salesmen Make Raid 
On Mosher Dancing Academy

Three Victory Loan canvassers last 
right raided the Mosher Dancing Aca- 
'' my. To help the work along Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosher offered a season’s 
rasa to the highest bidder. After 
spirited bidding the pass was won bv 
Joseph P. Cannon of J. P. Cannon & 
Co., who bought bonds to the extent 
of $2000. The total result of the raid 
was. the sale of $5.500 worth of bonds.

BRUSSELS SHAKES OFF
YOKE OF GERMANY

Ghent. Belgium. Nov. 14.—Brussels 
has shaken itself of the German yoke. 
German soldiers themselves are re
moving Hie shackles of the long-suf
fering population.

The red flag floats over the head
quarters of the German commandant 
and the officers have been disarmed.

General von Faikenhausen, the Ger
man governor-general of Belgium, has 
resigned.

&TE. BRAGG BURIED.

With every military honor, the late 
Pçt. F. Bragg, West Toron u GWVA 
and late of the original 20th Battalion, 
was buried at the Veterans' plot at 
Prospect Cemetery.

| PE ACE-VICTOR Y ||

DINNERS
Industrial Demobilization

To Proceed Cautiously
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Washington, Nov. 14.—Munitions 

contracts /or the army ç.re to be can
celed with the utmost caution, so as to 
safeguard the interests of both labor 
and capital. All bureaus of the war 
department, It was learned today, are 
making a careful survey of the out
standing contracts and recommenda- 

i tions arc being formulated to cover the 
industrial demobilizati 
thé cessation of work on guns, sheik 
and equipment.

t

HOTEL
CARLS-RITE

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA 
from 6 to 8.30 p.m.I J$1.00 on involved in
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Amusements. Amusements.

THE TORONTO WORLD
PRESENTS

CART. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER’S
i

“THE BETTER ’OLE"
-2 t?"

IKSK'Si'ffir ssrjn?
m the Greatest Cinema of the Day.

AT ALLEN TNOV. 25thTHE

BEST FIRST AT
ALEXANDRA —Mat. Sat.a
F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott 

Present
Thp 5tii N. Y. Princess Theatre 

Musical Comedy Successi Oh, Ladyl LadyII
s sxræsi.

Next Week — Seat. Now
mats. wed. and sat.

Wm. Elliott, F, Ray Com.look and 
Morris G est Present

Greatest Character Actor

FRANK KEENAN
In tha Dramatic Masterpiece

“THE BELLS”
Added Attraction •

Charlie Chaplin’s
Victory Loan Appeal

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY

EXPERIENCE
The Meet Wonderful Play In America 

By Geo. V. Hobart.
Evge. and Sat. MaL, Btc to SI SO 

Bargain Mat. Wed.—Beet Seats $1.00.
FRANK BESSENGER ?££

ONLY TWO DAYS TO SEE1

CINDERELLA
Evgs. 25c to $1.00.

"""“BRAND OPERA !UWHWU HOUSE I

Mate. 25c A 50a
matinees

WED. & SAT.___
Seat. Now on Sale for Week Nov. IS.

MUTT AND JEFF
THE WOOUT WESTIn Their New 

Muslo Play
i

Male. Dally, lov
Sat. Mat, 16c, 2*e WEEK

ke • t » t ««.CS

15c and *5e

Geo. Larkin «id Betty Compsen
In ‘THE BORDER RAIDERS*Dorothy Gish and George Fawcett 

in “THE HUN WITHIN”
MARY Hcsmor^y PER CENT.

Miss Pick ford will personally auto- 
J**41 ***■ photo to

NEXT

tnPWJL OF„ CHANCE; CARSON * 
w ll^e DLaiCSIY2E TR|CKERY$unk/bell* dellBR°-! ST0RK *

SHEAS ALL !

WEEK
to MLLE. NITTA-JO 

McKAY AND ARDKNE 
HERBERT CLIFTON 

RITA MARIO and Her Orchestra
Johnny Burkr; Collin. 

Gazette"1! *•**«* Dumont Trio; British
MADISON
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

In “THE CLAW”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

’PRINCESS—Next Week

With
Emma Carus
and All-star Chet

Mate. 15c.—This Week—Eus. «e, *Se.
IUQRMA TALMADGE 

In “Her Onlv Way”
"A TELEPHONE TANGLE"; Leonora 
Simonson: "Who Is Hef"; Francis * 
îVUeo,n; .5<’mP 4 Bolllson: Rose * Bills. 
Loew'e War Pictures. “Mutt * Jeff" Cartoons,
WM. S. HART IN "A
_____________BERLIN.
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

LISTEN«
The Most Dainty 
Dancing Chorus
Seats Sel ing LESTER”

BULLET FOR

Municipal Voters' List 1919
Notice is hereby given that the Muni

cipal Voters' Liât for the City of Toronto 
for the year 1919 has been duly posted in 
my officè in the City Hall, where It is
open for inspe Lion. __

Persons who are aware of, , , errors or
omissions therein, or of changes rendered 
necessary by reason of death or removal 
of any person named therein, or by reason 
of any person-having acquired the neces
sary qualifications as a voter since the 
return of the Assessment Roll, are re
quested to give notice of same.

His Honor the County Judge will hold 
a Court ayhls Chambers in the City Hall 
on the 13th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1918, 
at the hour of 10 o'clock a.m., to hear 
and determine all complaints which 
be lodged with the Clerk.

The time for making complaints as to 
errors or omissions in the list Is twenty- 
one days after the 15th day of November, 
1918, being the date of the first publica
tion of this notice.
Friday, the 6th Day of December, 1918,

is therefore the last day upon which 
complaints may be received.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1918.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

may

THE BIO SPEED SHOW

THE MILE 
A MINUTE GIRLSCity Clerk.

NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FOLLIES.CITY'S IWAR EXPENDITURE.

According to figures issued by Fi
nance Cornmlsstoner Brad.*»w yes
terday, the total for Toronto's war 
■disbursements and expenditures trgm 
August, 1914, to—November, 1918. is 
$11,420,193.29. This total not only 
gives past disbursements, bn: also 
those liabilities whtety will have to be 
met next year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ol future events, not 

inunued to raise money, 20 per 
word, minimum 50c; it held to raise 
money solely lor PatrU ‘ic, Churd* 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1,06; If held to raise 
money for any other than thee# 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
•" so.

JUMPED HIS BAIL.

THE INFANTS' HOME and Infirmary,
21 St. Mary street, will hold their an
nual meeting on Friday, Nov. 15, at 
4 o'clock. Sir Robert Falconer in the 
chair. The public are cordially invit
ed. Tea served.

THE WIMODANSIS CLUB will hold 
their bridge, tea and sale In aid of the 
liarlscourt Children's Home and their 
patriotic work at the King Edward 
on Thursday, Dec. 5. Sale opens it 
o'clock.

“BIRD CALLS AND BIRD WAYS’’—W.
D. Hobson (bird mimic). Foresters' 
Hall. Tuesday evening next. Nov. 19. 
at 8.14. General admission 2i cents. 
Reserved neats 60 cents.- Telephone 
Hlllcrest 5862.

Wanted in Toronto to face a charge 
of shopbreaking, Joe Litman was ar
rested yesterday In Montreal at the 
request of the Toronto police. Litman 
was arrested here on the charge and i 
was granted bail at $1000 which lie j 
jumped and departed for Montreal. 
Detective Cronin left last night to 
bring hkn back.

INVESTED IN VICTORY LOAN.

The committee who have ‘.he $3500 
in han-d for the be.l in the Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson Hospital in London, 
England, have invested it in Victory 
Loan bonds. They are hoping that 
the $5000 needed for the establishing

of tbe Canadian bed may soon be, 
thru liberality of friends, all In hand

DAY WITH GOD
PRAYER, THANKSGIVING 

SALVA TION ARMY TEMPLE
ALBERT STREET

TODAY--», 5 and 7.30
Commissioner W. J. Richards, Colonel McMillan with full Stall, 

Bands and Singing Brigades.
THE PEOPLE'S SERVICE OF PRAISE.

ALL WELCOME.
=

>•

»

DL ST.

IRtfac
AOU

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Newt TRl'ST

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

AL REEVES'
SIC BEAUTY SHOW

E
«
«

PRODROME

STRAND
TC - OAiV

REX BEACH'S
LauYhin'g Bill Hyde '
WILL ROGERS
Chas.Chaplm -TheBond"
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Baseball Pt ÊÏTn? Hockey Beaches
League

•! T'#JV/ Mutuels Pay 
■* UTÊ Long Prices

" •

;;

MAYMEANWARFOR 
BASEBALL MOGULS

ELECT WAGHORNE 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
: ;i ED. MACKi 1>

>
LIMITEDMinors Want Majors Stopped j 

in Drafting the Star 
Players.

I Beaches Hockey League Ex
pect Season Bigger and 

Better T^han Ever.

I■

It!"
I'j

■
!

Come Here For Your/Veeria, Ill., Nov. 14.—War between the1 The Beaches Hockey League will hold 
its sixth annual meeting on Friday, Dec.
6. Last season 63 teams played in the 
big outdoor organization, shattering all 
previous records. Considering the suc
cessful season that the league enjoyed 
after four years of war, the officers, now 
that peace has been declared, feel as
sured that the league will even pass 
higher levels. The election of officers is 
causing the teams to take great interest, 
and many new candidates will be in the 
field. Up to date it is most likely that 
all the honorary officers of last year wiU 
be returned. They are : Hon. president,
C. L. Mulholland; bon. vice-president, C.
W. Mlnaru; while Fred C. Waghorne, 
president of the league, should be re
turned by acclamation 

The executive committee consists of 
five, and so far eight are in the field.
They are : Frank Coombs, the Maitland 
manager; Eddie SuUivan of Classics; A.
Seager, St. Francis; W. Allan, Park- 
views; Frank .VicK)wen of the Melvir 
Club; Frank Barber, Century; Rovers 
Eddie Patrick, Classic A.C.; Dave Johns
ton, n ec. elary - Treasurer Frank Feeney.

The minor league®, however, desire to pientTof 7“! ** afforded ^eir7i£mtto£*of ent«1n£*the Bteaehm

reserve the privilege of drafting play- p enty of action on Saturday. Beaches League this year :
ere within their own organization, high- and R.A.F. will stage an exhibition game „Senior series—Kew Beach, G.W.V.A., 
er leagues drawing from lower class and the senior game between Central Y 2Sf*»SHAiw^r02S.iiBraaSlJ*0!LUn* Mula 
organizations under present regulations, and Beache* nt viZ,// a/V. _TmV’ aB,d,2nd r>epot’ Artillery Brigade.
Steps will be taken to readjust the draft . , "eaches at Varslt> Stadium will de- intermediate seriee—SL Francis, Ort- 
prlces. cldd the winner of the eastern section Maple Leafe, Weston Bakery, Red

The minor leaguers also adopted new „ Harry Griffiths, wiU bring his Ridley nnd JO£n8’ ,
■alary limits and agree to a reclasslfi- College team over to play Upper' Can- -a1*1»0* ®erles~Bellwood*, Excelsiors.
«atlon of leagues with the exception of fda, and this fid-bit will draw many Sfff., I^28plt*rt 5?,el7,r» Broad'
the nine that survived last season. The Jjns- St. Andrews will travel to Port Trunkl" îtorth -Ura.nd
Jhree class AA leagues—the Pacific Hoperr to meet Trinity College School, St i?’ Riversides,
Coast, American Association and the University Schools will go to Ham- St" Mary», St.
International Leagues—were exempted “ton to play their return game with ° TnvêniX , a
from the new salary regulations be- Hamilton Collegiate for their OR.FU l ,AdeH>hians.
cause of the fear that the Pacific Coast froup honors. U.T.S. secured a nice S 1lIe,ver£. Malt-
League contemplated playing "outlaw” lead here last Saturday îanas, De La Salle, Emmanuai A.C..
baseball. President Hickey of the Am- ------------ ' ff°pe Parkviews. St. Josephs, Wes-
erican Association made an appeal that Central Y. team will practise this Rtoâ,-dïi„%te^,„,rt’a,Sln?op?- R‘verdales. 
a stipulated salary limit for the as- evening at seven o'clock on the gym R Pium? ,h0ny 7"C'i
•Delation and the International League floor. / Verifyferle»—Parkrtews. Beaches,
would prevent clubs in these organize- ------------ ^C” H*versldes, Melvers, Holy
&cfT„ast0ld^!gutirifPny6w!thdraws #T’ ANDREW'S SECONDS WON. The^rie^lhe^e8 are as fol-

attractive Tarries tb°ec’au?e'of ”“7logger , The s^ond teama of St. Andrew’s Col- Seniors—No age limit, and senior O 

season prevailing on the coast ge and Upper Canada College played H- A. players barred.
The salary limit of Class A Leagues their return game at Varsity Stadium o H A^^ve^terr??6 Umit’ “d a"

p8Oo“Xce,daseatC$2a6?0»Î40Tanci Sïï g % “ tW° ^^UnM^age of 20 on Jan.

$1200. The Club will bè required to de- tffht by 8COrlu» eight points and hold- 1 <>f Playing season.
poeit substantial guarantees with the lnS U.C.C. scoreless. Last week the , , Under the age of 18 on Jim. , -, , ___ __ _______________ ,
league presidents end failure to enforce Scotchmen were victorious. 23 to 5 1 . All AMC CVDDCCC 117 AU i

WMirAas „„ .«sisi;* « - »*» AUAfflatArKE» WON
their franch se for the third offence the half line Clarke did some pretty f*«® are: Senior. $5 entrance lmiAi\Annnw —- « __

The classification of new leagues to hooting, and his running gained much Tunlnt « X? .T"6?1*1®1,, *4 and t2 THflRflPPEn Cl ACC
bl deto?m®ned bv ducI,ared wHI ground. Boys was .the best on the line. Bridget, $2 înd $1 ’ Juvenile’ 33 and 111 VlXVDllLll/ LLAuU

teflon of cities comprising"the clrcuUs" Swalbey was the best back field worker Applications fsr admittance to the ________ a^LatonteSeeulred14'^1’:! races toda>
Class AA leagues must have an aggre- tor the losers. His catching was sure lea*u®- nominations for office and ' Vmsrf8 1foUows,:
gate population of l,750,00fc Class A ar*3, *'?„ running good. Creighton and amendments to the constitution, are be- Defeating I Jnrns \V7- ^ furloner8’ two-yeei--
1.000,000; class B, 400.000 iL lOOOOuO: K'fÿ did some effective bucking. ng received by Secretary Frank Feeney. LyereanHg UllCaS Ghiet, Win- i TÎiaî social $11 « «a -n
Class C 200,000 to 400,000; class'd, un- D ^ve minutes after the game started 194 Kenilworth avenue, phone Beach nf r . t , 2 Silver Light 19 30 ’ t ' ~
der 200,000. In connection with the re- BoY8 ,tore ofr a tit-yard run and went d0li , Her Ot the Contest at ScretohLi • FaSwar
classification, John H. Farrell of Au- for a try' th*' was not converted. Tbe following amendments have been i . *, , -, peur tj ’ Hadrian,
bU7\,N-Y” s^jfetary of the National As- SS th.e °B,y 8f binS done in the reMh-ed for discussion at the annual Last Year 8 Show. SECONDERacb* =, .
eoclation ruled that the territory form- 1 , ;In the third quarter Clarke meeting. SECOND RACE—Six tfurlpngs, three-
erly claimed by the Three-I • League ki?!ted a Pretty field goal from 40 yards. Another amendment Is the much-talk- —’ • . yef,rSlds and
Central League and Central Association" Pi?er Canilda P»t in their best licks of affiliation of the senior series to New york. Nov. 14.—This was Thoro- ' o' n^STUa'
was now open. in the second quarter and bucked for ,the Intermediate O.H.A. This would al- Ibred Dav at the um. eh %■ ?Usy do®' W-50, $4.80.

After adopting half a dozen resolutions yards tlme after time, only to lose pos- low the senior teams to carry on as n- Y th H 6 Show' Ariame £• Jack Wiggins, $6.40.
to protect thtdr rights and privileges 8€l8.lon, fo/ hiterference. The teams : ever they would still be altowed the Express, the first entry ever made by Scratched: May's Beau, Starlike,
in territory and players against possible kpï Andrews Oij—Flying wing. Fair- use Junior O.H.A players in their com- tbe United States Government, won the ! 3,PjPner' Sam McMeekin, Sparkler, Ba-
further suspension In 1319 the club own- c,arke'<-Pherson, Auld; petition for the Beaches League cZ. class for thorobred staSione. The horse
ers adjourned to meet in special ses- 4mlto Ro^’n (S ni'iilC. o“h 2" 8nt,erin8. the first round of the *fa 10-year-old chestnut by The French THIRD RACE—furlongs, two-year-
Sion in Chicago soon after the first of RftVn* rF in?lidesi p®ene- ? 8er!e aV the8e Players would be ^tlld—-AdBjn, bought by a syndicate of <>1,de ; „
the year. The next annual meeting ^.dd, o’ , B2wLesL, Glendennln«; barred, and the teams would be forced Americans. He stands 16 hands and is 1- I-Win-I-Wln, $17.50, $8 80, $5 50
however, was awarded to Springfield Æ ECanad-2’ wftnh08e p,.ayer8 that have not sign- «f magnificent conformation. Second In 2. Dixie Carroll, $104.40, $35.50. ' '
Mass. 6 Upper Canada (0i—Flying wing, ed with any club under the iurisdlctlnn the cla8® of four was Cassltis Farm’s 3- Heima, $3.40.

Owing to an error in transmission last vpTjïïïrt"1' ha,ve8’ Swabeys Maggan, of the O.H.A. Uncas Chief, winner of the contest in Scratched': Lancelot, Cacambo, Dollna
nifhl, it was announced that American <|l'art.er- Winslow (captain): A very good amendment has been sent year'» »how. The wards : Oliie H., Bonstelle, Carrie Moore
Association clubowners would consider tos whilw1’ Dalri^',ufi: !. ,by Frank Coombs of the Maifflands Class 1—Thorobred stallions, three- FOURTH/ RACE—,11-16 miles, four-
plans for the 1919 season at a meCuné lîPiP v,Cvelgh|°'1,' '\hitby middles, It to to allow any player in the Beaches 1 •veaT-°’lds or over—1, United States Gov- year-olds knd up:
Dec. 13 In Indianapolis. The meet ng I1Rdti'fer^2ioPdondeS" Hutvale’ Mitche11- Hockey League the privilege of plî^i7r 1 Pnîlmi£lt ?b'?" Adams Express; 2, (tes- i' ^t.‘yrBfUe' 35-20- $1.40. $3.60.
W,“ ,ak6>laCe *" M'"W- ^'V^^Hyland.____________ ViJftSn ^ | «5J55" ^ l

■ck»yaj^_Lightwe.ght polo mounts— Seaway ...

Î’,,??188 ®' Ponds b.in.. Siren; 2, Miss dack Snipe. Sundaria
Lillian S. Best wick’s ch.m„ Blscarra; 3, FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- Hohokus.."
Squadron A s oh.m., Alice; 4, SergL olds and up ; Marie Corinell"
Victor Grimwood’s rn.g., Surprise. 1. Grundy, $6, $4. $3 20. Court Gallant '1 Cp^® Heavyweight polo mounts— |. War Machine, $450, $3.60. Bettie Bluff.1".".
X, Peter Hauck, Jr.’s, s. ch.m.. Mynora • 3- Sands of Pleasure. $4 60 Also eligible •

MS’ fit £ SfHffS: “ ““ - v:::S5
. C'^3 U9—Thorobred green "or quail- 3. Trdilois, $2.70. " 1°“? ",..........
fled hunters—1, Charles D Lanier’s ch g Scratched : Livingstone I SECOND RACE—Six furlongs,
Down Ftest; 2. Miss Uda L. Fleitmann’s SEVENTH RACE-One mile and pfmreev ' 119 T .
b.m.. Golden Duck; 3, Isaac H. Clothier, l seventy yards.- three-year-olds and un F?ultr>ey. .. . .. .112 Lackawanna ..111
Jr.’S, oh.g., Trixter; 4, Cross Roads ! L Thinker. $7.70, $4 407 *3 60 Weymouth Girt. ...101 Jill .............................
Farm's ch.g., Elandro. I 2.,Hope, $4170, $13 60 Dr. Rae.......................... 114 PolFu ........................ l09

Class 141—Two Irish Hunters for the' 3. Mab, $15,90. ’ Jacnetta..................... .106 Fteiry Prince ..ill
Faugh-A-Bailegh Cup—Alexander Gem- ! , scratched : Sazanamy, Indo Baby Prevarlcate.................109 Courcelies .....106
mell s Gallant Sportsman won the cup ' Lynch. ’ THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three-
presento.1 by J. Campbell Thompson. — j year-olds and up :

Class 133—Thirteen pairs of hunters or 1 ----------- ' - _____ Langden......................118 Back Bay .... 113
Jumper8, shown abreast over the course— , 1 A. Comiskey.... 109 Korfhage .... '
m nllf!ls ?’ Zlnch'8 Armadale and Sir I RAWiF PPCIFITC i Poor Butterfly........ 106 Nebraska ".....113
RJ£^,rd: 2’ The Master and The Whip. DUfTlCi KLoULIO Blaze Away.............113 Ris ponde .. 106
exhibited by Woodin Farms: 3, Charles I__________________ , Indian Chant............113 Dr. Campbell. Üna
E, Lanier s Bolling and Down East. . ------ Josephine Zaratte. 110 Irene .......................i«6

S'ass 103—Two Shetland ponies under , Baltimore, Nov. 14—The races Lodiv , ,Kay............-110
saddle—-1. H. T. Newcomb’s Lulu O. : 2. ! at Bowie resulted as 'follows • ‘ „ Also ellgio.e :
Lewis Smith’s Leonora of Ptttoflckl. ! FIRST RACti-5'A furlongs' two-vear-1 5e"-, B^cri.-k.. ..,109 June Bug ......... i06

Class 93—Saddle horses up to carrying olds : ’ 1 ankee Notions.. .113 Skeerface ... .113
160 pounds—1. Walter H. Hanley’s Drift- 1. Marmite, $7.70 20 J't 20 Chemung......................113
wood Blaze; 2. Louis K. Llggett’s Day 2. Tiger Rose, $4.60, >3 10 FOURTH RACE—One mile, three-year-
Star; 3, J. A. P. Ramsdell’s 1’rincess. 3. Pinard, $4. ' old» and -up :
, Class 51—Six pairs of harness horses— Scratched : Mormon Elder Dr R-,,. ] 2?i*e,-1’ ..........................113 Graphic .
1, William H. Moore's Bountiful and The Dauphin ’ ’ Kae-1 Sunnyland..................105 Garonne
Micah; 2. George Watson’s Rainbow and SECOND RACE—Six furlongs two - King Neptune... ..118 Margery
Sunshov/er; " John R. Thompson’s Argo year-old fillies : s ' Irish Lady II.............102 Zouave ..

! and Frailty. 1. Duchess Lace, $12 50 «4 on $-> ! Widow Bedotte. ...107 Bravado .
Class 96—Eight thorobred saddle horses 2. My Friend, $15.30 $3 ’ 4 ’ i Vocabulary

I—1, Dr. T. A. Donald's Dr. Russell; 2, Miss I 3. Penrose, $2 10 • * • ! FIFTH RACE—1 1-16
Constance Vauclain’s Arbite. _ Scratched : Yvette Miss v,„ki L yeai''old8 and up :

Class 57—Five horses shown to phae- ; TFURD RACE—6to furlongs°ail ■ ’ ^ohden Bantam. ...106 Dartworth
ton (ladies to drive)»—1, Miss Constance : 1. Charlie Ley decker $14 70*6 90^3 ' i Se°',  104 Dalrose .
Vauclain’s The M’hlp; 2, William H. 2. Quietude, $4.80, $2 70 ’ v' *6 ”,u’ 33’ CapItol Ctty ..................109 Goblin .....................104 ! BILLIARD EXPERTS MATCHED
Moore’s Ruxton; 3, Mrs. Joseph S. Sylves-I 3. Mlnto II., $2.30 ' 1 Bob Redfield...........104 Royal ....... 104
ter*» Vesta Victoria. Scratched : Subahdar. ^ ! S o,^rS|i,ndal8' • • - .106 Zinnia ...................101 ; Chicago, Nov 14___Arirvla HiApkhpfftr of

Class 146—Sixteen ladies’ saddle horses J >X)URTH RACE—One iflile aW æ» • SIXTy RACE—1 1-16 miles three- Chicago the world’s three cushion hil
for the Udo M. Fleishman» Cup-1, Wal- i 1. Dorcas. $23.6<T$5 80 $2 90 ^ year-olds and up : ’ Uiree hard champioiT and Robert CanSefar"
ter H. Hanley’s Driftwood Blaze: 2. Miss 2. FrankUn, $3,10, $2.40.' * ’ ' wu^'........................110 Julia L....................... 1<H ! formerly ^f St l^uis ^rl mMched to-
ML]R,'1I-ilpm^ana.7la«er'rs RhaediAyn1t<>n,': 3. ' 3- Kohlnoor, $2.40. Miira^"16..........-l,îi Çdnee. ..109 night to play for the’championship here

'^cfasVTs^v^tanSms^u’wiiliam ».---------- —' ........................1M ^ Hauman.101 on Nov. 20. 2, and ». '

Moore’s Ruxton and Lord Seaton; 2.
Miss Constance Vauclain’s The Whip and 
Supreme Polonius; 3, Mrs. Joseph S. Syl
vester's Sir Thomas and Vesta Victoria. :

Class 142—Horses suitable for I . s. 
cavalry mounts for the Jockey Club 
Plate—Major Howard Bowns, Ottawa.

: won the cup of the value of $101).

GALT CURLING CLUB.

I'J: major leagues and the minor organic- 1 
Oone of the country threatens to develop ; 
as a result of action taken at the an
nual meeting of the National Association i 
of Professional Baseball Leagues here 1 
today protesting against the privileges 
of the major leagues to draft star play- ! 
one from the minors.

The protest was embodied in 
lutlon drawn by A. R. Tearney of Chi
cago, president of the Three-Eye League 
and presented by Jack Holland, 
of the St. Joseph, Mo., Club 
.Western League.

w

SPECIALISTS OVERCOAT .-»■
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Biood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or «end history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pus.

Consultation Free

i Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

v mS *
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. 7/,A superb showing of the correct styles~the 

sought foriweaves—the most reliable tailoring.

•Choose from
Single-Breasted Coats. 
Double-Breasted Coats.
New Belted Coats. 
Form-Fitting Coats.
New Box Coats.
Big Roomy Ulsters 
Soft and Rough Weaves.

^ Ed. Mack Clothes Are Guaranteed Clothes.

mostowne. 
of the 

resolution de-

P:
Vy

The
manded that the American and National 
Leagues relinquish the right of the .Irait 
and also the practice of "farming out" 
player» under the optional agreement 
It was adopted without a dissenting 
TOtS.

Thomas J. Hickey, president of the 
American Association, urged the minor 
league organization to withdraw from 
the national agreement with the majo.-s 
If the demand is refused. A committee, 
consisting of Holland. Tearney and Joe 
Tinker, owner of the Columbus Club of 
the American Association, was appoint
ed to present the protest to the National 
Baseball Commission at its first meet

s’
1DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. \cfi
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Men’s Neckwear—glen’s Gloves—Men’s Shirts—Men’s Hose f
.

$20 to $45 $20 to $45 r,*:

ED. MACK ■■LIMITED -

167 Vonge Street Opposite Simpson's^
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p IIA .m.

*
s

!

Scratched : Bachelor’s Bliss Mlnto U. 
Aurum, Kate Bright.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and

G. M. Miller 
Grayson...,

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles, three- 
year-olds and up :
Crumpsall...................
Hilda's Brother.. ..109 Blerman 

109 Silk Bird 
Poor Butterfly... .101 Blue Thistle ...109 
Ninety Simplex. ...103 Babette 

Weather clear; track fast.

109 Fountain Fay. .10-1II 99

Hi up :

!
Scratched : Kohinoor, Deck mate, Afri

can Arrow, N. K. Beal, Graphic 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 

yeai -oiois and up :
1. Amalgamator, $40.70, $14, $9 80
2. Buckna.ll $3.90, $3.50.
3. Kebo, $7.10. 1
Scratched ; Babette, Edith Bauman,

Zinnia, Porin, Goblin, Handfull, Pazza 
SEVENTH RAjCB-Iik miles •
1. Puts and Calls, $7.50, $3.70, $2 70 
3. Bravado, $4, $2.90.
3. Goldcrest Boy, $C.60.

I
109 Grey Eagle ...107

107
Tiepin 109

191miles, three-

jj
liAT LATO Nl A.Sans

I #1
Cincinnati, Nov. 14.—The card for to-

tnorrojv is as
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-old 

maidens:
View...........................100 Hasty Mabel ..100
S. C. Burgeman. .100 Charley Nulte. .103
Brig, o’ War.............105 Neg ...’................,105 rtf
Grêat Gull................. 105 Geo. Duncan ..105
Kora.............................. 105 Laggard .................105
Don Dodge................109 Little D.................. -.108

Also eligible:
Jutland....................
Jellison....................
Augustus...............

nfollow»:

•j.

illi
TODAY’S ENTRIES;

105 Walter Mack . .102 
109 Lucky Day ...103 
100 Wing Box ....100 

SECOND RACE—5hi furlongs, 2-year- 
old fillies:
Wood-pile..

•8 ! AT BOWIE.■
Baltimore, Nov. 14—The card for to

morrow is as follows
.102 Lucky Pearl....102

Leoti Etey...................102 Caraway ..
Grace............................. 107 Lady Lengden. .107
Helen Hayes..........107 Brunette U
Walter! na...................197 Legotal .....................107
Antique......................107 Aunt Flora ...112

Also eligible:
Agnes Celia..............107 Bulldoze .... .............. 107
Mormon....................... 107 Mormon Elder. .107
Eetta B........................107 Kempled

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs 3-year- 
olcle and up: =
Speariene................... 98 Kuklux .............. ..
Porte-Drapeau. ..105 Cane Run .............. ÎÔ7
Walnut Hall.............107 passing Ftency.,107

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles 3-year- 
olds: ,
The Toff..................... 99 Honolulu ....
St. Jude...............
Dehabiah.............
Benefactor..........
Unar.........................
Jack Hill..............

Also eligible:
Sa,c9w.......................... 104 Dr. Nickell .....107
Walmaeter..................108 Frank Burke .107
Çorydon.......... .. 99 Bit of Blarney.108

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 milee,3-year-olds 
and up:
Prospector.
Lucky B...

>107:

407
....115 

..115 Viva McGee . .112
..112 Sweepment ....115
...115 Belarto ..............H6
. .112 Little Ed .......... illô
. .115 Tom Fool
..112

aw i.,.KiiM.iifi

Mite-vii

ü "'«a,!u,immu Lit' 102115
/

/ I .1021 lllj.
Ill*,1 ,l 115il.> two-(4 n

! .. 99
...111 March Wind ..111 
...111 Helen Atkins... 104 
..104 Hope ..
• .102 Flapper 

...111 Jiffy ..

«1 108 /
!0StS : l<fîmn A01 103 t »/ j ,ju/ !s ij‘•À

« \i // '/.Elii 7
Ku'ft

l
'

iTh
108

;c4i„ \Uii .11. iCa^æu MS $<2 mK. m.z/i l!

ii'm
.... 97 Whirling Dun .101

SIXTH RACE—SixBfurtongs!^r'n0n ^ 

old colts and geldings:
Serbian..........
Likely............
Cacambo...
Bonstelle...

— Hastoureau. 
l(rt Hvntemann.

Th.L • >! 5-mic 2-year-rm
il

iiiiii w........... ..

.194 Mayor Galvin i,104 
404 Salute ..
.104 Sway ...
.109 Sam Reh 
.109 Roderick Dhu . .112
.112 Tetley ................... M2

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles 3-year- 
-n„ olds and up:

’ 108 i Buffington.............1Ô0 Nashville
’ 8 Shadow Lawn.... 105 Dladl ..

Likely............

ifli*f'*'"*' 'nijn mm* .109■iilll iiiiiiillilll Î..1M

aasi wDirmroIf]
•«••iikiMiihuviiiniiniim .107

ffcil
h *1 k

ill .m

The Tonic Beverages 
„ That Stand Alone

mm„h

\ v

102 ,.107
..418• 108 Lottery 

Track fast; weather clear.

I milee, three-9
i

1 'fey 109l1V f

Biiy -

%
■M Without an equal for taste, flavor 

and good qualities — O'Keefe's 
stand alone, as 
ating tonic beverages.

;

Isatisfying, invigor-
J

*When you feel the need for some- 
‘ning to relieve that craving for a 

refreshing, appetizing

;
.

Çjfajefâ delicious, _
drink—remember O’Keefe’s ! Try 
these harmless, beneficial bever
ages. Keep them in your home 
and encourage the family to 
them.

9

WHAT WILL IT SHOW? *.
* Galt, Nov 14.—At the 81st annual 
meeting of the Galt Curling Club, L. 
H. Cant was elected president. The ; 
meeting was the largest attended in the 
club’s history, and with 12 new members ' 
already signed up, prospects are bright 1 
for the most successful year In the an
nals of the club. The meeting decided 
to invest some of its surplus funds in 
Victory bonds. A feature of thto year's 
meeting was the presentation of a hand
some cabinet of silver to G. T. Hamil
ton, the efficient secretary for the past 
seven years, in appreciation of the ser
vices rendered the club and the game 
The officers: Hon. presidents. R. Veitch.

; T. McDougall, A. Mccauslan, C. Blake 
j and A. G. Gourlay: president.
Cant; vice-president, Ward Vair; trea
surer, C. E. A. Dewier; secretary G.

I T. Hamilton; executive, J. A. Heed, F 
H. Chappie, E. Scott. R. McDougall,
E. Willard and D. M. Henderson: rink 

I manager, W. J. Veitch: representative 
I members, A. R. Goldie and J. i; make- 

auditors W. A. Dennis and w

*»

TTie Victory Loan Honor Flag stands for our 
Honor as a Community. Every Crown that 
decorates it will show the depth of your pat
riotism.

Fuse9foaeemd
Beers—Alel^r

§toui

Ask for O’Keefe’s at Restaurants, 
Cafes, Inns, Hotels, e.tc., or order 
direct from \BUY VICTORY BONDSyour grocer. ;

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
Limited

►

U H. This Space Donated to the Victory Loan 1918
of the “BACHELOR” Cigar.

Campaign by the Makersand ►
f

TORONTO, CNT. IMain 4202
Canada Food Board Ueenee L-14-102: «

^ fAndrew Wi ToaojrroPhil
lip. \

f

LAT0NIA RESULTS

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

PLENTY OF RUGBY IS 
CARDED ON SATURDAY
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....100 Hasty Mabel ..100
tan. .100 Charley Nulte.,103
............ 103 N.eg ................. ,105
..........105 Geo. Duncan . .105
.......... 105 Laggard ,.

............109 Little D. .

.105 Walter Mack ..103 

.109 Lucky Day ...103
...........100 Wing Box ....100
RACK—514 furlongs, 2-year-

......... 102 Lucky Pearl....102-
......... 102 Caraway ................107
..........107 Lady Langden..l07
i... ..107 Brunette II......... 107
.......... 107 Legotal ..................107
....107 A ifn t Flora ...112

.10»

.108
le:

île:
107..........107 Bulldoze

..........107 Mormon Elder.. 107

..........107 Kempled .............. 102
ACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-

.......... 98 Kuklux ..
au...105 Cane Run
.......... 107 Passing Fancy. .107
RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-

.......... 99 Honolulu ............. 9#
......... Ill March Wind ..111

............Ill Helen Atkins

..........104 Hope. ...................
.......... 102 Flapper ...........
......... Ill Jiffy ...................

...102

...107

104
liB
103

-111

Dr. Nickell -....107 ÿ 
Frank Burke .107 
Bit of Blarney.108 A 

1-16 miles,3-year-old* . 6

. '97 Whirling Dun .101 < \
.108 Barry Shannon .1«

\CE— Six furlongs, 2-yea#»
1 geldings:
.... 104 Major Galvin *,104
......... .101 Salute . ...-V...109
..........101 Sway- ...
......... 109 Sam Reh

.109 Roderick Dhu . .11#
..........112 Tetley ...................,.112

RACE—1% miles, 3-year-

...103 

...107 
. « #219

Ip:
. . ...101
......... 108
......... 99
CE—1 -7

.10»

.109

.... 100 Nashville 
....103 Dladi ... 
.... 108 Ixtttevy .

: weather clear.

EXPERTS MATCHED.

L-. 14—At gyle Hleckhefer of 
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AT LATONIA.

. Nov. 14.—The card for to- 
follows:

_ E—Six furlongs, 3->ear-oldi

A his Space Contributed to ihe Success of the Victory Loan3 19Ï8, by Toronto Chemical Company, Limitedx
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BAVARIA COMPLAINS
OF ARMISTICE TERMS

FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15 Wg % ' FLAND SETTLEMENT 
PLANS ANNOUNCED

three paralyzed men
INTERNED IN SHANTY CHIEF PART BORNE 

BY BRITISH EMPIRE THAI MOT OTAÏ 
HEM'S PiraiOER

T0R01| 1%
Chatham, Nov. ltA-ParaJyzed fro-n 

x I b1rth' thr«e brothers named Johnson 
• « j . wore tound crawling about the floor
Include Arrangements for °r a shanty In Chatham Township to
Training in England Du, £ c-«e

ing Uemobllization. I made an Investigation yesterday
following reports. The three c 
the sane of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
son. who live a little distance away 
from the shanty, and who, according

Returning* to \Y/-ll u . polloe- placed them In the
CLlirning to vanada, Will shanty on account of their total dis-
Have Choice of Two I î£ëm.y *nd the hard ^ of carln* tor

Plans to Oualifv cripples *re paralysed from the
° v<U£U»y- I hips downwards. Their legs

less. • but altho their arms are dc- 
•ttawa, Nov. 18.—Hon. Arthur I rprmed they possess a certain amount

r "■ «îrKsüî Æsraa statement issued today, announced | that state ten years, 
tte plans under the land settlement 
fbr soldiers scheme under which re
turned soldiers without agricultural 
experience will be given an oppor
tunity to qualify to go upon the land.. D
The statement announces that: fans, Nov. 14.—It Is understood

Adequate facilities are being pro- tl’at there 18 to be no further political 
Vlded by the soldiers’ settlement board P®neprehlp on press despa:ohes leaving 
to enable those desirous off taking up " ar*8> and that there is to be full re- 
land under the Soldier Settlement Act cognition of the principle of open di
te obtain the experience and qualifl- P*°macy. Premier Clemenceau has 
cations necessary. In ordeç to utilize expressed himself positively to favor 
the demobilization period, which will 04 there being the freest of press 
extend over many months, a number telegraphic facilities now that military 
ot training farms will be established |'Precautions are unnecessary.
In Great Britain. Preliminary steps 
have already been taken to this end 
by the board in conjunction with the 
Canadian department of militia and I Rome, Nov. 14—AU Rome turned 
the Khaki University. The farms will [ out today to welcome Victor Emman- 
toe organized as schools of instruction | uel, the soldier le'ng, who had been at 
16 the essentials of farming under | the Italian battlefront since the be- 
Canadlan conditions. They will prd- | ginning of hostilities. From the rall- 
vtde an intensive course of about way station to the Qulrlral there was 
three months’ duration, the staffs be- one black mass of cheering people.
Ing selected from service men who 
were formerly connected with agri
cultural teaching.

A course of work has been prepared 
at the request of the board by the 
commissioner of agricultural Instruct 
tlon, Mr. W. J. Black, for use both in,
Canada and England. y\

Scope of the Course. I
The following synopsis indicates/

«he scope of the course: “InstructlonX 
tkm dn the handling of horses in K 
association with vehicles and the Im
plements of tillage; In the construc
tion ■ of the common farm Imple
ments and in the operation of gas 
engines; instruction dn carpentering, 
blacksmithlng and general repair 
work, and in the planning and con
struction of buildings. Instructions in 
farm management and the import
ance of good business methods 4n re- I 
latlon to successful farming.

Instructions in the preparation of 
soil and the growing and harvesting 
of crops, instruction in the selection, 
caret feeding fend management of 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul-

Basie, Nov. 14.—Declaring that the 
new democratic state of Bavaria is 
not responsible for the failures of the 
old regime in Germany, a manifesto 
has been sent from Munich to the 
new federal government of Germany, 
asking that complaint over the con-

London, Nov. 18-In the courseof his «SZ&VïiïTlft îàT&îf £ 
speech moving the £700,000,000 vote terms agreed^, hi n!™! 
of credit in the house of commons. A- ping hostilities are of such a nature 
Bofiar Law. the chancellor of the ex- aa to prevent !
ohequer, declared that the part taken of order In bU^£? re-estabdshment 
m the empire by the war was greater 
than that played by any country in 
the world.

“Look at the dominions and India,” 
exclaimed Law. “Look at the part the 
Indian troops played In the overthrow 
of Turkey. And what of the domin
ions? They are not fighting for the 
mother country. They are fighting 
for the empire, which is as much 
theirs as ours. They are far away, 
but they sent their troops. And 
what troops they are!”

Law, in conclusion, emphasized - the 
greatness of the war efforts of the 
mother country, and declared that her 
financial achievements had been no 
smaM one. The navy, he said, played 
a decisive .part in the blockade, which 
had sapped the whole foundation of 
the Germans. The life and spirit of 
the people In Britain In the darkest 
hours had been Indomitable. No army 
had done as much as ours during the 
last two years. It had won at a great 
price.

Chases
Dirt

l

Where Principal Credit for 
the Great Victory 

Belongs.

I Adjourns Without Deciding 
Whether It Shall Hear 

More Evidence.

-
of neglect and des-

SübscripPaters* ;
theiê

men are 
Jofan-

t!FOR UNEXPERIENCED iI ill Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Canada’s paper 
control tribunal, acting as a court of 
appeal from the findings of Paper 
Commissioner R. A. Pringle, this af
ternoon adjourned until tomorrow 
without having decided wheth dr it ; 
shall hear evidence or base Its find
ings on the Information before Mi. 
Pringle and the evidence taken by 
similar bodies in the United States. ! 
All day long an imposing array of ! 
paper mill counsel, headed by Messrs. I 
Q.m. Montgomery and G. F. Hender
son fought hard against the propost- j 
tlon of newspaper counsel, W. N. ' 
Tilley, that Government Auditor 
Clarkson should be examined as to the 
accuracy of certain figures on which 
Mr. Pringle based his decision that 
the minimum newsprint price for 
Canada should be 868 a ton, retroac
tive to July 1 last. The tribunal did 
decide, however, that it has no Juris
diction to stay Mr. Pringle’s order 
pending its own decision as to the jus
tice of his conclusloêa.

Sr ";
FRAIS!

...y.
I

Chases dirt does Old Dutch Cleanser. 
It makes no difference as to surface, 
Old Dutch works wèll on anything to 
which moisture can be applied. It 
keeps things bright and clean with 
little effort, is cheaper than soap and 
goes much further.

J l*{Si

!V II
, I HaveFRENCH ALLIES DESERVE

WELL OF HUMANITY
ii ! ejers,E

are use-
Lj

Paris, Nov. 14.—The 
tee of the chamber of deputies today 
adopted the addition disjoined 
day from the resolution of homage 
to the French armies, Marshal Fooh 
and Premier Clemenceau, in the fol
lowing form for introduction later in 
the chamber: “President Wilson and 
the American nation and the allied 
nations and the chiefs of state at 
their heads have deserved well of 
humanity,"

army commit-
; H «Strict—f yester-

BFRANCE ABOLISHES
POLITICAL CENSORSHIP

:1! Old Dutch 
Cleanser
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Accused of Embezzlement,
Turkish Ittbristers Flee

8 ■41Pens to Hold Meeting
To Honor Joffre and Foch

ALLIES SOON TO OPEN 
BALTIC AND BLACK SEAS

l RUMORS ABOUT BRUSSELS.
* e *

Ghent, Nov. 14.—Conflicting rumors 
as to the situation in Brussels reached 
this city. Reports are current that 
German soldiers there have shot their 
officers and are burning the city.

&Parte. Nov. 14.—Turks residing in 
Switzerland are informed that Talaat 
Pasha, former grand vizier and min
ister of finance; Enver Pasha, former 
minister of war, and Djemal Pasha, 
former minister of marine, have fled 
from Constantinople They are 
cused of embezzlement and other 
crimes, accord,ng to advices received 
here.

ROME WELCOMES KING.
Paris, Nov. 14.—The municipal 

council of Paris has initiated a plan 
with the help of Premier Clemenceau 
to hold a ceremonial meeting at the 
city hall in honor of Marshal Joffre 
and Marshal Foch. During the meet
ing it is planned to present comme
morative medals to the two great sol
diers.

London, Nov. 14—Commenting ,n 
the arrival, ait Constantinople of allied 
squadrons, the London 
forecast the speedy opening up of 
Russ a thru Odessa and other Black 
Pea ports, and predict a betterment of 
conditions at Petiograd shortly thru 
the forthcoming opening of the Btitto 
to the entente.

LONDON REACHES OBJECTIVE.

London, ■ Nov. 14.—London reached 
its Victory Loan objective of 87-800,000 
this afternoon and the honor flag will 
be hoisted tomorrow. This was an
nounced by Chairman G. M. Reid to
night

fU-y

: B Total
n€iWtix>2iper3 a On1 U.S. TROOPS MOVE ON METZ. JjjJ® Only' tw 

Bff morrow!
' * Last nig

■ t* 880,671.480,
■ '

ac-
_ Paris, Nov. 14.—American troops 
nave crossed the German frontier to- 
wardMetz and Strassburg.
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES

Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, 
To Wit:

By virtue of a Warrant issued by the Reeve and under the 
Sea! of the Corporation of the Township of ScaTboro, ' to me 
directed, bearing date the 12th day of August, 19181 command- 
. s me to !evy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the follow- 
lng list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon, I hereby 
give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not 
sooner paid I shall proceed'*) sell by public auction the said 
lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for the pay- 
mentof the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on 
the Kingston Road, in the said Townshlo of Scarboro on Satur
day- the 7th day of December. 1918, at the hour of 2 o’clock to 
the afternoon.

All the following lands are patented.
PLAN 1566, LOT 26, CON. B.
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1915-16-17 
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1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
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1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

4 37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37, 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.87 1.85
4.87 1.85
4.37 1.35

6.
N. Vi 6.
All 9.

260 6.6.22S. Vi 412 3. 8.27 6.22S. Vi 262 6.22 ^ 
6.226.22 HI

N. 14 263: 9.41
8.89 4.37N. 14 264 1.85 6.22

4 37 ' 1.85S. 14 265 S.8, 6.22 417 4.37All 1.85 6.I16.39 2.00
14.55 1.95
14.78 1.95

7.78 1.85
7.73 1.85

13.06 1.92
8.82 1.85
8.99 1.85
9.14 1.85

16.71 2.00
16.71 2.00
7.99 1.85

4.37 1.85 6.22 ,1e
6.22 418133 171 <37 1.85

4.37 1.85
267 e4.87, L86

b\12134 . 172 208 419I 4.37 1.85 6.22135 174 N. hi 4.376.22 j2» 
6.22
6.22 422

1.15 
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85

»4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.86
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 L85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85

« 9.58136 174
187 175
188 176
189 181
140 181
141 185
142 185
143 187
144 188
145 189
146 190
147 192
148 196
149 197
150 197
151 202
162 203
153 204
154 205
155 210
156 216
157 217

270S. % 9.5$ 271N. Vt 14.98
10.67
10.84
10.94

272S, V» 4.87:23 1.85i 6.22.6.22273 4.37 1.85
4 37 1.85 8.22
4.87 1.85
4.37 1.85 x
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85 6.82
4.37 1.85 6.22
4.37 1.85 6.22
4.87 1.85 6.23
4.37 1.85
4 37 1.86 6.J2
4.37 1.86
4.37 1.85. 6.12
4.37 1.85 6.12
4.87 1.85 6.23
4.37 1.88 8.82
4 37 1.85 6.»
4.37 1.85
4.87 1.85 6.32
4.37 1.85 6.53

6.32

N. ViSub-
- Parcel, lot. Quantity.

6.22 j24 
6.22 425 
6.22 26 
6.22 427

6.22i 274s. ViTears
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16
1915-17

Taxes. Costs. Total. 
3 4.37 ) 1.86 3 6.22 275N. Vi117 AU i?18.71 2762 S. %118 7.105.25 111.85 18.71 2773 S.153 I 1283.27 1.85 5.12

1.85 6.23
6.229.84

10:02
5278S.175 6.22 <29 

6.22 130 
6.22 43 
6.22 43 
6.22 433 
6.22 434
6.22 ‘35 
6.22 486

4.38 8.17 1.85 279’■ ai;180 19158.11 1.85 9.96 2.62 1.85

1915 ll'rt 3-38
1915-16-17 7.56
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17.
1916- 16-17
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 • • 7.43 
1915-16-17 6.38
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8.30 285All -Inexperienced men returning at 
once to Canada will be offered two 
plans under which to qualify, the 
choice being optional. They maÿ 
either gain experience by working 

’ with successful farmers or they may 
take the course outlined above at an 
agricultural college or similar insti
tution in Canada. Arrangements to 
this end are now being concluded at 
two institutions, and it is the expec
tation that this course wiU be offered 
In many of the provinces by the be
ginning of the new year.

A Follow-up Scheme.
It Is the Intention to inaugurate a 

follow-up scheme with the co-opera
tion of provincial agricultural de
partments, whereby the men will be 
advised and Instructed after they go 
upon the land. This plan contemplates 
the provision of local short courses 
dealing with the more advanced 
phases of Instruction, similar to those 
now provided for farmers and farm
ers’ sons by the local representatives 
of agricultural! departments and by 
other extension services.
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to the fact that 
the program outlined relates only to 
those inexperienced in farming. Ex
perienced men who satisfy the soldier 
(board that they possess a reasonable 
fitness for farm life and the other 
qualifications called for by the act 
will be permitted to go upon the land 
without further instruction.
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King Albert’s Men Found More 
Orphans Than Soldiers 

Killed in Action.
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495 1.36248 6.32345 986 S. $4Ottawa, Nov. 14.—According .to an 
official cable received here today by 
the Belgian consul-general, the City 
of rt-hent was taken by Belgian troops 
bet <re .ho signing of die 
Th* German soldiers
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.. . , had previously
thrown bhelr ammunition into t'he 
canal and plundered the central stores 
of the municipal relief commission- 
The president of the commits:on had 
to threaten the German commander 
that he would lodge a complaint with 
the consuls of neutral countries if pile 
German authorities did not put the 
remaining stores in safe keeping. On 
Friday last, the cable states, the Ger
mans blew up the Ghent railway via
duct and station -and destroyed
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perty valued at four million dollars. 
On Monday morning the Germans of
fered some resistance to the Belgian 
troops which sought an entrance to j 
tiie city, but it was quickly overcome. I 

Ghent suffered heavily by requisi
tions and deportations, 
of children orphaned In Ghent is 
greater than the number of Belgian 
noldkrs killed in action.
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1.33 1.851.85 6.22387 1403.08103 4.37237 1.851915
1915

6.321.23 4.37 1.851.85 6.2238* 1413.03104 S. Vi 4.37238 539 1.851.23 4 37 6.232924.59 1.851.85 IP 540

6 22 541 
6/22 “42

3.08 $89 
3.08 390 
3.08 391 
3.08 392 
3.0$ 393

6.41 239 142105 4.37All 1.851915 1.23 4.37 6.121.85 2939.18 1.8» 11.03
1.85 11.03 241
1-85 10.6$ 342
}-85 1Û.S1 243
l-9a 16.50 244
1.85 10.00 245
1.86 10.13 246
1.85 7.33 247

44.68 248

143 4.37240 1916 1.23 1.85294 6.224.37
4.37

106 1.859.18 144 4.371231915 1.85 6.23107 295m 1.85: 8.83 145 4.371.231915 1.85 6.32108 4.37 1.85 6.228.96 146 PLAN 1866
S. Vi 
S. Vi

1.231915109 4.37 1.85- 6.22 543 
6.22 ?44 
6.22 ”4o 
6.22 546 
6.22 047

3114.55 3.08 3941.23 1471915110 s. Vi 1.85 8.244.37 139
151

8.15 3.08 1.85; 2) 395L23 1481915 9.34111 S. Vi 185 11.194.37 
4.37 *

3.088.27 1.85 S. ViE 3961.23 1491916 6.09: 112 N. Vi 1.83 7.943.08 397 1636.50 1.85 S. Vi1.23 1501915 5.97
6.17
5.57

113 All 1.85 7.82
1.85 8.03

3.08 4.37 25841.98 1.852.60 S. Vi3981231915 151114 N. Vi 
N. Vi 
s. Vi 
N . Vi 
S. Vi 

• AU

5483.08 4.37 2637.26 1.85 N Vi
PLAN 1882, LOTS 29

1.85 399 G.229.11 153PLAN 1914, LOT 36, CON. B. 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1815-16-17 
1915-19-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-M

: 1.85 7.424.37115 1.85 :6.227.26 400 1531.85lii 4.37m 9.11 249 
. 10.12 250
1 *5 7.33 251
1-85 6.45 253 t
1.35 11.84 353 S
’•85 -.33 1*54 - t

Ali and 30, CON. B.
4-56 1.85 6.41
2.7$ 1.85 4.63
2-78 1.86 4.63

25.24 2.22 27.4*

4.37116 11.85 6.22 5496.22 101 154
6.22 402 "155
6.22 103 166
6.22 404 157
*•22 405 168
6.28 4Ù6 159

688.27 1.85 Ail4.37 1915-16 
1915-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17

J. H. RICHARDSON. Treasurer,
Township of ScafBss*.
oi August. 1918-

» 4.27117 1.85 550 736.225.18 4.37 4.37 .118 1.85 551 716.224.60 4.37 4.37119 1.85 552 1046.229.90 4.37 4.37 1.85 6.226.38 1.37 4.37 1.85 6.23
4.37 L86 622 Treasurer’wOffloe West Hill, 12 th Day
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TORONTO EXCEEDS 
LOAN OBJECTIVE

SHOULD BE RETURNED
TO CIVIL OCCUPATIONSnt Returned soldiers are up In arms 

against the alleged policy of the 
military authorities in marking 
C2 who have returned to Canada af
ter long service in Britain and France. 
George Murrell of the Central Q.W- 
V.A. last night related the cases of 
many men with more than three 
years’ service overseas who oh their 
arrival in the Toronto military district 
have been assigned to military duties- 
despite the fact that good civil Jobs 
were waiting for them. “I asked 
Major Goodwin Gibson, Jr., O.C- of 
the Toronto district depot about it,” 
aafd Comrade Murrell, “and he stated 
that the matter was outside his Jur
isdiction.”

- #1

\men
' />; Subscriptions Now Well on to 

the Hundred Million 
Mark. VA

utch Cleanser, 
as to surface. 

>n anything to 
>e applied. lt 
nd clean with 
than soap and

PRAISE FOR WORKERS ;

Have Accomplished Won
ders, But Are Not Re

laxing Efforts. J
“THE BETTER ’OLE" 

COMING TO ALLEN
%' District— Amount. 

$ 1,161,250 
1,380,900 

993,25(1 
1,888.050 
1,002,550

ilA

tch B

mc
D

I mE
mm

Ier LTeam total 
Special ....

Day total .......................$.13,113,150
Previously by teams.... 27,593,250 
Special ................................. 49.365,050

$ 6,426.000 
. 6,687,150 {W onderful English Cinema 

to Be Shown in Toronto 
Soon.

%7/

&'7

WMiTotal to date .................$90,071,450,
High Men In Each District. 

A-*J. C. Vandervoort.. $ 351,450
B—E. M. Jory.................
C—J. J. Gllmour.............
D—B. S. Fletcher.........
B—F. C. Hay.........
Total by teams...
Total by special..

iES SOON TO OPEN 
BALTIC AND BLACK

i
"The greatest motion picture of the 

day,” is the way Toronto critics de
scribe “The Better Ole,” which is to 
be shown at the .Allen Theatre the 
week of November 25.

This wonderful film was produce» 
In England and shows that good mo
tion pictures can be produced just as 
well there as In the United States. Be
ing an adaptation from the current 
London stage success, "The Romance 
of Old Bill,” the cinema brings to life 
those three musketeers—Old Bill, Bert 
and Alf—made famous by Captain 
Bruce Bairnsfather.

There have been motion pictures of 
the great war, but none of them have 
been able to get right to the hearts of 
the millions of British soldiers who 
fought with unconquerable spirit thru 
four long years, as is depicted in “The 
Better ’Ole."

Now that victory Is won for the 
allies over the barbarous Hun, there 
could not be a better motion picture 
than “The Better ’Ole.” It makes every 
British subject realize the stern de
termination of the army to 'hammer 
at the Germans until the war Is finally 
won and the world rid of militarism.

m61,000 
105,100 
105,000 
114,500 

.. $4,019,250 

.. 56,052,200

:IÏ mdon, Nov. 14.—Commenting k 
rrival. at Constenftinoiple at 
ions, 'the London nm^i' 
.st the speedy opening L . '
8 >,'ru pressa and other 
orrs, and predict a bet terra éti 
lions at PeUograd shortly 4 
>i\hcom.wg opening of the 
r entente. * rae *

Total to date
Only Two Days More.

Only two days morel Today and to- 
es morrow!

Last night Toronto, had subscribed

$90,071,450

ie
6

X
Ifit
f$90,071,450, and by so doing went over 

the top and splendidly passed the ob
jective mapped out for her of 80 mil
lions. But the spirit of Toronto Is the 
spirit of the Town of Ingersoll, which 
wired the chairman of the provincial 
committee: “To hell with objectives!“ 
and Toronto, having taken a new ob
jective of 100 million dollars, is plung
ing ahead determined that that objec
tive shall be reached and passed if 
possible.

Sir Edmund Walker addresse 
workers last night at the last 
wonderful meetings that have been 
held for the reporting of successes. .He 

, spoke of the greatness of the campaign 
and the two difficulties that were to be 
faced—the “flu" at the outset and the 
peace move in the centre. “A stern 
and unrelenting front must be present
ed to the enemy yet. "The charter of 
liberties is not yet gained, 
emrfient needs to be backed up by 
money in a more positive way than 
ever before. We have talked glibly 
about going qver the top both at the 
front and here at home, but success 
at the present means we must , feed 
Europe yet for a time. We must 
•that bloody revolution does not reign 
over there. We cannot doubt as busi
ness men but that our energies are 
mpre needed now thaif ever before. ’ 
He said that altho he would like to see 
the soldiers hpme, yet he thought it 
would be a long time yet before Europe 
was safe to leave, as it must be gar
risoned for at least two years.

“Let us be stern btft just and see 
that each of the criminals expiates his 
sins,” said Sir Edmund. “Every one 
of the German people must be made 
no feel that every one of them were 
co-partners in the greatest crime la 
history.”

/
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This Is Your Security ;

4.37 1.85 The whole property of every person in Canada is pledged to secure Victory Bonds—both 
principal and interest.

theà4-37 theS

The security behind Canada’s Victory Loan consists of all the resources, developed and un
developed, and all the assets of all the people of Canada, supporting Canada’s promise to pay.
Can you imagine any security more rock-ribbed in its soundness than the signed pledge 
of the Dominion of Canada, backed by all its boundless resources ?
There is no, other security so secure ; for in it are embraced all other securities. Every 
farm, every forest, mine, factory, bànk, business, every conceivable kind of wealth that exists 
within the borders of this great Dominion—all this is the security behind Canada’s 
Victory Bonds.

■
4 37 1.85 CLARA K. YOUNG AT MADISON.

Clara Kimball Young will be the at- 
t\ action at the Madison Theatre today, 
Saturday, In a superb select picture 
called "The Claw." The story is a 
thrilling one of the Sduth African 
veldt, and Miss Young has a splendid 
part.

:

4.37 1.86
4.37 IS m4.37 The gov't;4 37 l.gg
4.37 1.36 ourm
4.37 1,85

6.32
REX BEACH AT STRAND.»

F.Ü
- 4.37 1.85.

4.37 1.35 For the remainder of this week there 
be shown at the

see4.37 1.86 6.23 will continue to 
Strand Theatre the magnificent Gold- 
wyn film, “Laughing Bill Hyde,” by 
Rex Beach, and featuring Will Rogers. 
The Toronto newspapers were unani
mous on Tuesday in according this 
picture the very highest and heartiest 
praise. Indeed, by common content, 
it is a masterpiece. As regards stag
ing, direction and photography, it is 
the last word in Goldwyn perfection. 
The story is as virile and red-blooded 
as any Hex Beach has evet- told. Will 
Rogers, in the name part, achieves a 
success which definitely places him in 
the very front rank of motion picture 
start.

1If
6.23

4.37' 1.85
4.37 1.85

I

With this security buyers of Bonds receive interest at the rate of 5 1 -2% per 
ordinary times such an investment as Victory Bonds would be 
Opportunity now.

annum. In 
an opportunity. It is an

8 3 >;OC
( J

are planning to buyif one Victory Bond outright and find that you can buy two if 
you can arrange to buy them from your future earnings—by all means buy the two—it 
will be better for you ahd better for Canada.
If your income is $2,500 and upwards, do not buy a couple of bonds and then sit back 
satisfied you have done your whole duty—you can afford to buy more-—you (are not giv
ing—you are leading at good interest

Supplies the “Pep.”
E. R. Wood, chairman of the Do

minion executive, said that Toronto' 
supplied the Inspiration for the rest 
of the Dominion, and reminded the 
canvassers that they, held the honor 
of Toronto in the hollow of their 
hands.

J. H. Gundy, speaking for the spe
cial subscription committee, report- 

i ed Thursday subscriptions amounting 
to $6,687,150, and said: "This includes 
a new subscription of $760,000

ou
TEN THOUSAND CLUB

TRULY WORTH WHILE6.2218 6.32
Good morning; have you joined the 

Ten Thousand Club?
To qualify for membership you are 

required to invest $10,000 or more in 
Victory bonds, the best investment in 
the world, and if- you meet the condi- 

receive a certificate 
showing that you are a member in 
good standing.

Sir Edmund Osier is president and 
Sir John Eaton vice-president of the 
club, if you can afford to be _ 
b*r you can’t afford not to be. 
stead of yearly club fees, you will re
ceive $550 per annum from the

from
the Canada Life Insurance Company, 
raising their total subscription from, 
$6,250,000 to $7,000,000. A new sub - 
soription of $250,000 from the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company, raising their 
subscription from $1,250,000 to $L500.- 
000. #An additional subscription from 
the Crown Life Assurance Company 
of $100,000, bringing their total sub
scription up to $260,000. A new sub
scription of $100,000 from the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Bringing the 
total subscription of this company up 
to $3004)00. A new subscription of 
$50.000 from Col. Kirkpatrick for the 
United States Fidelity and Casualty 
Company brings the total subscription 
of this company up to $300,000."

J. F. M. Stewart, speaking for the 
employes’ organization committee, of 

"which he is vice-chairman, said that 
the employes of Toronto had, thru 
their organizations, subscribed more 
than $6,600,000, but the complete to
tals were not in shape yet to present. 
J. R. Mitchell paid tribute to all the 
workers connected with the executive 
in any capacity. The flags for the 
day were gi\en out, District “D” 
winning the flag for the day and 
District “E” for the flag to date. The 
district standings at the present are 
as follows and competition is keen for 
the flag: "A". $6,510,350; “B”, $7,-
071,600; "C”, $6,445,300; “D”, $6,612,- 
860: "E”. $7,379,150.

tions you will
6.12iS 64$ \

til Z

Remember—in Buying Victory Bonds you exchange 
one kind of money for another kind of money.

!i a mem-
In-

J gov#
eminent, or proportionately more If 
your subscription exceeds the mini
mum. Think it over.

Î

6.12

ti (Each has the same Government guarantee back of it.)POUCE DETERMINED
TO GET RECOGNITION«•»

U!6.5

•| I
64.3

This space contributed to the success of the Victory Loan 1918 by :
F. C. Burroughes Company

Policeman Gordon Ellis, secretary 
of the Policeipen’s Union, yesterday 
tendered his resignation to the board 
-of police commissioners. Ellis was 
asked for his resignation following 
the riot probe of last month, but 
delayed filing it until the deputation 
waited on the commissioners 
behalf.

Adams Furniture Co., Limited Dale Furniture Company
>

OLD REGISTRY BUILDING
FOR MILITARY POUCE

Fred Dun/i, fur the firm, sold choice ; cows, $4.50 to $9; and bulls $5 to $10. 
calves at from 16>*c to 17Vsc lb.; medium v J. B. Dlllene. '
at 15c to 16c; common and heavy at 6c ; J. B. DI liane has bought 350 cattle so 
to 8c lb.; choice sheep at 9c to 10c; me- . far this! week. The cattle, weighing 
dium at 8c to 9c; common and heavy at; from 900 to 1000 lbs., cost from $9.75 to 
6c to 8c lb.; Jambs at 13%c to 1414c lb. ! $10.75; 700 to 90O-lb, cattle cost from $8 

_. **lee * Whaley. j-to $9.50, and common to medium light
Rice & Whaley s quotations on eight steers and heifers, $6.50 to $7.50. Mr. 

cars of live stocky yesterday were : Dillane shipped out 7 loads last night
lbs., at $11.10;. 22, to local Ontario points. To The VvorUl

980 108., $10-75. l ... j ; -vir. Ublane sa d there was a good de-
4. 3100 lbs., at $6; 3, 940 lbs., $d; rrutnr] for choice heavy feeders at steady

2, 970 lbs., *4.75; 1. 1040 lbs., $0 prices, hut the common stuff was practl-
«cBulia~in’on1?mi *10’ t' 540 lbs'’ callV unsaleable. For one extra choice

. 1l. _ .i"8-;... , load of yearlings, weighing 680 His., Mr.
1ft mk ta !5 50^ 6^780>bî*8 to- D11Iane wae I»ld
l?’ J~° Lb6;- 6’ 780 lbs" *8-60, 7* Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co.
^Calv’es—-L MOlbs., at $9 1, 160 lb... at The Co*^' Hal1' C^Hn <*■’*
$16.75; 5, 130 lbs . $16.50; 170 lbs., $16;
3, 180 lbs., at $16.75.

Sheep and Lambs—9, 180 lbs., at $9.50;
3, 180 lbs., $8: 84, 92 lbs., $14.25; 7, 60 
Lbs., $11; 61, 80 lbs., $14.26; 15, 90 lbs.,

$14.
McDonald A Halllgan.

McDonald & Halllgan sold the follow
ing :

Butchers—3, 1100 lbs., at $11,50; 1, 1360 
lbs , $11.50; 2, 850 lbs., $8.50: 6, 750 lbs.,;
$7.50; 1. 780 lbs., $7.50; 1, 7704bs„ $5; $,
54Cow3^-3*t980 1be., at $6- 4. 900 lbs., $6; | Are you tormented by Neuralgia, circulation is equalized, sympathetic 
8, 9io lbs, $4.65; 3, 830 lbs., $4.60; 4, 1020j Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those nerves all soothed, and soreness or
lbs., $4.60; 2, 1150 tbs., $4.50; 6, 950 lbs., j aches that require a counter-irritant? ' lameness disappears.
,4R0,iiiÆ6476f.blbsata?3$6- 2 645 lbs at I Then let the soothing, warming appli- Sloan’s Liniment is probably the
$5 75-^iooo lbs.;’ $5: 3,* 550 lbs., $4.75; cation of Sloan s Liniment stop the counter-irritant most widely used to
3, '6»o' lbs . $5.60; 1, 1220 lb»., $6.50; 1, 1320 pain by drawing the blood away from Overcome painful inflammation in
lbs., at $7. , ... the congested part cases of neuralgia, sore musclet,
»tC?nr^i4 850 iba It U 75 ' 15 îoî(i J1 '* th,e Prci5.ure on th« "ÇtY” by wrenched joints, Wains, bruises, gout,fbs, at $4 75; C 133»'lbs. atV?; 1. 1230 the blood rushing to the inflamed Rubbing is not required. This dear,
lbs, at $7: 1, 1670 lbs., at $4 75; i, 560 | muscle or joint that makes you ache, clean liquid is easily applied as it does
lbs., at $4.60. So when Stoan’s Liniment relieves the not stain the skin. Made in Canada

Steers and helfer^l, 590 U>s„ at $5.»0: swollen blood vessels by setting up a Generous size bottles at your drug
s’ m u>s aat**$ç6351, 750 at *5 25, i counter-irritant on the gurfacc, the gists.
’Bulls—5, “720 lbs." ât $Si35; 3, 560 Hm.. I 

at $5.25; 4, 850 lbs., at $6; 1. 1130 lbs.. 
at $6.25; 1, 550 lbs., at $5.35:

Spaçkhâll A Armstrong.
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 1 cow, 960 

lbs., at $9; 1, 940 ai»., at S4.75; 21. 900 
lbs , at $7.85; 1, 610 lbs., at $6: 8. 1000 
lbs., at $9; 7, 826 lbs., at $8.25; 6 steers.
5370 lbs., at $8.50; 1 bull, 1040 lbs., -- 
$6.50; 1, 820 Ibe„ at $6; 1. 960 lbs., at 
$10.50.

cows, $9 to $9.50; good, $8.25 to $8.50; 
'medium. $7 to $7 50; common, $6.50 to 
36.76; canner», $4.75 to *5; choice heavy 
bulls, $10 to $10.50; butcher bulls, $8.26 
to $8.50; 'bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7.

Joseph Atwell A Sons,
OHie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons), 

for the week, handled 470 cattle. The 
best feedeis, weighing from 90b to 1600 
IhS, cost from $10 to $11, and were In 
strong demand. Good stocker steers. 8'Kl 
to 900 lbs., cost from $8.60 to $9.50, and 
medium quality steers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
sold at from 60c to 75c lower Ulan last 
week. The common and light mixed 
steers and heifers were hard to sell at 
from $6.50 to $7.50.

Mr. Atwell said there was a fair clean
up of the good stockers and feeders, and 
the outlook for anything from 850 lbs

on his

Premier Sir William Hearst stated 
yesterday that he had not received 
aqy word of a deputation coming to 
see him from the Policemen’s Union. 
The men will request that the 
of commissioners be increased 
members.

While it has been giyen out that 
there has been no discussion about a 
strike at the union meetings, there
Lf.feneral fee,ln|f amt>ng the 5nen 
that it may be necessary for then» to 
walk out in order to 'bring their 
grievances before the proper 
orities and to get recognition 
union from the commissioners.

It has 'been arranged that the old 
registry building on Richmond street, 
Just east of Bay street, will be uled 
as a military police barracks. The 
city will receive $50 a month rental 
from the military authorities. Some 
altering and refitting of the interior 
of the building will be necessary. The 
building will be under command ot 
the assistant provost-marshal of To
ronto district.

With receipts of 762 cattle, added to 
the left-ove.s, trading at the Union 
Block Yaras jvs.omay, while Incllnea to 
oe s.ow and heavy, with a lower ten
dency in the canner» and cutters, got 
-way with a lot of. stuff, and, ail things 
considered, was a mighty good ending to 
one of the heaviest 
long time.

it looks as tho the canners, 
cows and light eastern stockers were off 
nom 16c to 25c again yesterday, but 
anything with weignt and quality held 
all right. It is Always handy to place 
tne b-ame for slow pi ices and slow 
trading on the big packing plants, but 
in view of the enormous receipts, the 
quality of the cattle, and the fact that 
we have had two extra holiday* in one 
week, they are deserving of a lot of 
credit for the way they got away with 
it all. ,

Lambs were stronger yesterday, with 
a light run, and regained 25c per cwt 
Sheep steady, and hogs unchanged at 
from 1814c to 18%c lb., fed and watered, 
and 1754c lb., f.o.b.

Ü
|

board 
to five

I! fj
weeks in a long.IS

II
SUMMARY BY DIVISIONS. common

Total Pet. of 
to Date. Objective

............. $90,071,450 112,59
15.410,050 82.16
17.952.600 101.71
35,792,800 91 29

89.41 
97.66 
94.80

11,547,650 112.39

quo
tations are as follows : Choice butchers,
$10.50 to $11; good, $9.50 to $10: medium,
$9 to $9 35; common, $8 to $8.25; choice up for next week was for steadjr_prlces.

Toronto ...........
Ottawa Valley
Eastern ...........
Central .............
Western ............. 21.458.250
Hamilton and Niagara 26,952,850 
London .and Southern. 23.580,500 
Northern

II
auth- 

of the j.

PAINS AND ACHES YIELD
QU1CEY TO SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Want Forty-Four Hour Week
For Every Class of Labor

at

I

if
G'd total, province..$222,796.150 101.08 The Independent Labor party of 1 

Toronto, tiiru itfc president, James H
--------  Ballantyne, is requesting the acting
Retrial of Fr.nrèeco, | Premier. Sir Thos. White, to !
of Manslaughter. i i Ce leS.sIation which will enact > 

a 44-hour working week for all elui 
of labor.

It vee live outside «# Toronto, write to-diy 
for thU baotiliil Far Fadhlon Book Stow, 
ever $06 reel for bergoioe: AH jfhote-

l.$55-16-17
5-16-17
5-16-17
15-16-17

16-17
5-16-17
5-16-17
15-16-17
5-16-17
5-16-17

4.37
l.M4.37 SENTENCE SUSPENDED.1.854.37 iked on real live li t m1.854.37 for6.121.854.37 Found

Mr. Justice Riddell has suspended 
the sentence of 15 years against Gio
vanni di Francesco, found guilty of 
manslaughter until a superior court 
decides as toj the need of granting a 
retrial. The 'decision was due to the 
recent statement under oath made by 
a witness, Gertrude Dyson, that by 
means of Black Hand threats 
ia<l been induced to give incorrect 
evidence.

6 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.1.854.37 6 ... >es
The premier is also asked 

to follow the plan adopted by Great 
Britain o: paying six months’ salaries 
to all women munitioners disehargt J 
because of the abandonment of war 
industries.

1.86 Quinn A Hisey.
In two day*, ‘ Wednesday and Thurs

day, Quinn & Hisey sold 21 care: Good 
- butche.s, $10 to $11.25; medium, $$.50 to 

$9.50; common, $6.50 to $7.50; good 
$8.50 to $9.25; medium, $6 to $7; 
ners, $4,50 to $4.85; stockers, $6 to $8, 
and feeders, $9 to $10.25.

In two days the firm sold 1000 hogs at 
185»e lb,, fed and watered, and 1754c H>, 
f.o.b. They also sold 300 Utmbs 
13c to 1314c lb.

Dunn & Levack sold 11 cars of live 
stock on the Union Stock Yards Ex- 

" change yesterday at these prices :
Butcher cattle—2, 840 lbe..$»t $7.50- 2,

790 lbe„ $8 25; 8, 830 lbs., $8.25; 1,’804» 
lbs.. $7: 2, 850 lbs., $8.25; 1. 1000 lbs, $10:
6, 845 lbs., $8; 1, 1150 lbs., $10; 5. 852 lbs„
$8.25: 7, 903 lbs.. $8 25; 2. 735 lbs., $7.75. .

Butcher bulls—1. 740 lbs., at $6- 3, 895 
lbs , $8.50; 1. 1140 lbs., $7.50; 2. 995 lbs ,

Stockers—7, 556 lbs., at $6 : 3 , 682 toe.,
$5; 15, 765 lbs.. $6.7»; 13, 695 lbs., $7 25- 
51, 445 lbs., $8.60.

Butcher oow«^6. 940 lbs., at $5 30- 3. Harris Abattoir.
985 lbs., $4.75; 1. 1230 lbs., $7; 7, 915 George Rowntree for the Harris Abat- I
Ids., $4.65; 1, 930 lbs., *4.50; 2, 126» lbs., ! loir bought 700 cattle In two days com- ! 
$7.25; 1. 1150 fc»„ $5.76; l. 870 lbs.. $6^6 I mon steers and heifers. $7.60 to $10; j 

4 • *

4.37
1.854.37

4.37 %■ Haflsis’e T rapper» Gaide.44 page* iod cover, 
tell» «beet far bearing animala. hew. and

leSrca
1.85
1.854.37
1J54.37 cow

can
5-10-17

1.854.375-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
.5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
£-16-17
OT 35, CON. B.
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17 
5-16-17
29 and 30, CON. B-^

1.85

i:nsL*1.S54.37
1.884.37

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.
8,19 'Y' <Îé 0eci' 3S Mount Royal street. !

died on Thursday night as the re*ult i 
of Injuries received earlier in the day 
when he was knocked down while rid- 
irig his bicycle by a horse and wagon. 

«... . The driver got away without being
Among the largest express orders to identified, 

leave the Union Station yesterday was 
a carload of liquor. The shipment 
composed 600 cases, twelve bottles in a
case, 7,200 quart bottles iti the whole Under the convenershlp of Mrs 
shipment, which, selling at $4 per hot- Manchester the Ladies’ Aid Patriotic 
tie, would amount to $28.000. The 1 Committee of Rhodes Avenue Ures- 
shipment was consigned by a Toronto hyterian Church, have prepared 
manufacturer to a western govern- Chtstmas boxes for shipment 
ment vendor. .1 seas.

1.854.37 I1.854.37 at from1.854.37

lit flinamBoïLlirMr.TO

1.85
cattles*: f*6E for (be a»kia(.

4.37
1.85
1.8»

.4.37
4.37

LIQUOR BUSINESS BOOMING.
1.856.39
1.85 !9.34

' 1.856.09 \
1.855.97 SENT TWO HUNDRED BOXES. All «blecawa welcome aed MfHeel frleea 

péà. Write 0» for particalan before caUiafk
1.856.17
1.85 . «à?! - i5.57 at 1

5.4.565-16
2.78
2.7S

25.24

5-17 i1.86 200f5-17
5-16-17 . . ____
tICHARDSON. TrcasunMh^ 

Township 01 jja-e »
August,' 191»
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FR1 CLASSIFIED
1 advertising

Herbalists.daliy. once Sunday, eeven Money to Loan. _______Properties for Sale.

10 Acres, Frame House, 
on Yonge St.

S1£!!T J??,STA1CE north of rich-mond Hill, bank bam, driving shed, one 
acre of apple orchard, also ornamental 
trees, price $6000, terms $500 cash, bal
ance $50 quarterly. Open evenings. 

__Stephen» & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

STRICKEN WITH, , THE FLU—Take
Alver s Herb \ Italizer, nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W 
Sherbourne street, Toronto

ADVANCES on first and second mort-
faSte,',.,M°,'itca*5e* purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Bicent» a word.
Alver, 501

!

___ Help Wanted. Florida Farms for Sale.
«^VWITH FAIR E”DUCÀTION required j FLORIDA FARMS and Investment, w
^„fVZ.1-.8ura"Se company, good open- K Bird 63 Richmond west Tnmn.n '

boy. Apply personally, ”------
T_Koom 105, Continental Life Building.

n!tMi,TE,R? wanted—Steady work. Ap-
wrV.,nl°.n Transport Co., cor. John 

and Wellington Sts.
,teady> well-paid employ. 

at>Te- ln war or Peace time—
,..fer U1 on the fa«t. simple 

■tümn K iltlerv, Particulars today, 3c 
an? n ii Auto_KnUter Co., Dept. C-161,
$07 College. Toronto, OnL

$80,000—Lend at 6; city
wanted. Reynolds,- 77 
ronto.

farms; agents
Victoria, To-Live Birds.

Hj,S^ore!adia03 Q°.aaer a"d Greatest t
Osteopathy.

_ , and electric treatment?
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College

Steel of 
ther, Bi

_______ Building Material.
ueï.E^rL*:nd.

.y,'hlte Hydrate ia the best f1" 
lining Ume manufactured in Canada 

to any Imported. Full 'Ineof builders’ supplies. The Contractors^ 
Supp y Vo.. Limited, 182 Van Horae 
street. Telephone Junct. 4vo6.

OSTEOPATHI
Lumber. Apple Orchard, 

Oakville Ad-5Âk FLOORING, Wall Boarde, Kiln- = 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- - 
*nga. George Rathbone, Ltd.. Northcote OVERHAULING______ Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTOMHAUGH Â CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

IT«iRfEE."Qi£,LTER ACRE LOTS, being
50 feet wide by over 600 feet deep: price 
$o00, terms $25 down and $7 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria St.

With the changing of the season comes the opportunity in 
Garage and Machine Shop, to make the complete overhaul that 
is so necessary. ‘
The following supplies are in stock, 
and ia price aad quality will suit the 
job ia head.

Trading fej 
Toronto exq 
greater stearl 
vlous day wl 
view of the I 

* which Oana.ll 
the market id 
indication of 
unsettlement I 
pect. With 
padgn In its 
able that nj 
given to bth'J 
week opens, j 
Investirent oj 
truet com pari 
clase of prefd 
attract a lard 

There was] 
yesterday, d 
which were-f| 
confined for 
tlons. Brazil 
to realizing I 
unchanged ad 
66 followed, ] 
to 55 1 - 2 • S 
most reactioJ 
opening off 1 
ging further 
dosed. Sales 
to a few od 
shares. Do ml 
hand. „ sold a 
60 1-2, Mad 
strong at 136 
reducing the 
Steamships s| 
hold Its grod 
ferred was fl 
River Issues 
common gelid 

Lx. red àt 65 1-2 
^ at 79' 1-2 ad 
A In some requd 

Trading in] 
1 fined to the 

for small loti 
The day’s 

967; war loaJ

Legal Card*.
Help Wanted ■ Female. Bicycles rod Motor Cycles.

BICYCLES WANTED 
181 King west.

street^ Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrlstëri; |

Slenametirs’ m°i,0r cyc,M> Parts, repairs, Building. 85 Bay ‘street116™1 
enamelling. Hampeon s, Sumach and 
spruce street*.

2/8 ,^.C,RE?—Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
Rich. darlL sandy loam; ten minutes 

from New Toronto; $100 cash, balance 
iS Jn<îîthlï-. °pen evenlnga Hubb* 
A Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

WHY PAY RENT, when you can pur
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove. 
*or $75 a month, cheap under
mortgage? London Loan Co., London.

OIRL6 WANTED for factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone tb General Su- 
pertntendent (Phone 36). Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont.

GIRLS for chocolate 
lence not

for cash, McLeod. Medical.
Trusts DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver nerve*, and general run-down 
=■ condition. 18 Carlton street. SEAMLESS 

MELTING LADLES
— Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used !_________ manpage Licenses.
vît8 **nrwnCk8’ .aI1 tyPe*- Sale Mar- PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses, 
ket, 46 Carlton street. | Open evenings. 263 Ytmge.

packing. Exper- 
Drug Co., L^T5^v^lL-eLnüe.ed (__  Dancing.

dale ^1oulevard”ndPrYvate'SStud,|'o,4R4v^: |
sn,di« v n‘C Tc"rTtir' Central branch ! 
studio, Vonge and Bloor; opening 
register now.

TheseUdks are made from plate steel, art
GIRLS WANTED to finish drugs and

Ea-,,°E£E'£F =
Women WANTED—Canadian Govern": 

ment positions; $75 month. Examina-
rrv^v.DeCV ,Samp,e question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches-

Lost.6 spare part people" and* we* carrv^thi PçTSOnai.

S slightly used, auto ! FOR ADOPTION, healthy girl, two weeks
M £SïS,toÏÏ.<Ï25Îa:„m1n^rinSer-j. °:d; fuU -rrender, toyBBox-90, iVo'rld' 

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank I
ïî,âeSrin»tnk^ 8hafte,. cylinders, pistons : 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 3384. “

LOST—Leather purse, registration csrd
inside, with name, Mrs. Steele. 85
NOTtha835- avenue- Reward, phone

soon

BABBITT METALSVictory Bonds.Dentistry. Rooms and Board.
: ATTENTION I Victory Bonds Bought
3 registered or bearer. Cash paid imme- 
• “lately. Brokers, 130 University Ave.. 

corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Ia price 
aad quality.

c wnnnOR7l*SLE. Prlvet« Hotel, Ingle, 
phone 6et: Central: heat-

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tl* Specialist* 
practice limited to painless tooth ex-
Six Nurae' 167 Yonge’ °w*>8“»

for every 
clam of work.

streetGraduate Nurse.
ITS NORA-DUNN, graduate, _ nurse, mas

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism.
416 Church street

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. FRICTIONLESS^MAGNOLIA, HARRIS HEAVY

OTHER LINES
r«OUe M.chu- Bolt*. Shi, C., .*1 Sa Sc

Behiar, Pulleys, Transmission, Shafting, Etc.

Tie A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., i i-i.,4
64 FRONT ST. W. - -

Ho,t..5ALkOWAY- Dentlet> Yonge and
Q“onen- fo,Cnr?gWhte Mn'KSS? ^ ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought

Bame,a1.rim58|'£eiCla[|r0mPt Ca8h ****
Main 6695, SPECIAL price» on electrical fixtures and 

wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge,
avenue.

wa

WKeep Your Money 
Earning Interest

TORONTO
Phene Supply DfcpL, Adelaide 29.

SrtSrLS. AZLZS* T?*-™™** BoiW

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG.
MONTREAL,, TORONTO.
TArS&vEH, °Bt’

B.C.
DETROIT, Mich.

U.S.A.

N.fl,Estate Notices. L

NEFl^ed^ta°e'T°°"ShenlaNe

WORK AT,^OTlîCB.J8 hereby ^ven th»t creditors 
and all other persons having claims or 

tfflneî the estate of Thomas

S
send on or before the 1st day of De- 
cember, 1918, by prepaid letter post, or 
to deliver to the undersigned, the Ad- 
mlnlstrators with the will annexed of 

e8tate ®f the said Thomas Turnbull, 
their names and addresses and full 
ticulara In writing of their claims 
statements of their accounts and the 
XT 0t thB securlty’ lr “ny. held by

And take notice that after the first 
day of December, 1918, the said Ad
ministrators wiil proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re- 
Sr?. °"ly to the claims of which they 
?ha7**'a*l^n. heve had notice, and that.
th! t£id1e^t?t0rS Wl11 not be Iiable tor 
dlstHbotwi^1 a°r any Wrt thereof so 
t£y“ Wh°se clalm

rice,,
%/ed 1st November, 1918.
the royal trust company

By Thei, „,5.9 Yon8« St.. Toronto. 
y „ heir Solicitors, CROMBIE WOR- 

RELL & GWYiîNE. 76 Adelaide

IS

GIRLSIf you have money coming: in during- 
next twelve months,

At a special 
the Sehumach 
preliminary to 
terday, the b; 
rectors, who 
Issue 100,000 s 
a discount of i 
was ratified i 
The proxies 1 
shares.

F. L, Culver 
pled the chai 
president, F. 
timistically of 
ing, nowvthat 
an end. While 

,on gold produ. 
nite move in t 
G. Miller, now 
Ontario deput; 
cure data froi 
companies on 
the informatio 
should, liowev, 
and It was tl 
mâcher direct' 
the earliest p. 
shaft was doi 
step would be 
1200 or 1500 f. 
(nation was 1 
Hollinger and 
values, which 
should inorean 
Hollinger and 
had a capacity 
be ahJe to tri 
installation of 
mill at a cost

The director 
Schumacher, 
vlce-mealdent : 
Covert 
change was t 
bus, Ohio, rep 
Columbus, Oh

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
CANADA.

WANTED in the Postal District of 
Toronto, for work between the dates 
mentioned.
183 Clerks from Nov. 11th to Jan. 4th. 

1919. x
12 Motor Truck Porters from Dec. 16th 

•to 28th.
£e£er Carri®rs from Dec. 20th to 3l6t.

10 Railway Mail Clerks from Dec. 1st 
to 31st.

14 Mail Transfer Agents from Nov. 1st 
to Dec. 31st.

20 Mall Transfer Agents from Dec. 1st 
to 31st.

Application cards may be obtained from 
the General Post Office at Toronto, and 
should be returned to the Postmaster not. 
later than November 19th. •

WM. FORAN,

for biscuit packing. Good pay 
—short hours. Old hands 
who left for munitions wel

comed back.

if you have promissory notes coming
QUei * ™°r<;gage maturing, an estate to be 
settled,dividends or interest accruing to y

par-
and

ALSO
Machinists, Bakers and handy 
men. A warm, comfortable, 
permanent job for the win
ter. Good pay—short hours.

OU,

—money from any source which is 
reasonably certain;

received no-

Secretary.

\

Christie, Brown
& Co., Limited

St.

• • °LU can buy Vlctory bonds in anti
cipation by arranging with any chartered 
bank to carry you until your

Ivw. SS'J«teïï ,K
York Toronto, In the County of
York, Retired Farmer, Deceased.

paedlc Hospital, Toronto, Ont.,’’ aa tl.e 
case may be, will be received until 12 
?«ie°C^ n??n’ Friday, November 22nd, 

of the MilitaryOrthopaedic Hospital, Toronto, Ont.
Plana and Specifications can be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at the' 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- 

Public Works, Ottawa, the 
superintendent of Military Hospitals, 
Toronto, Ont., and the Clerk of Works 
Postal Station ”F,’’ Toronto. Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the 
ditto ns set forth therein.

Each tender must be

Employment Office, 
Duke Street.

Ç.‘\9/rrcF ls hereby given, pursuant to 
fhot*9" 56 ot Chapter 121, R S.O 1914 
tha.t all persons having claims ôr de-

th® estate of the said à^Phe8^'»lS°.na?er 

Hver rto theSennd1>y P°Stj prepaid' or de-&S4|Ut53E5<285iSrS:
on or before the 1st day of

names and addresses, with'fuH^artlSl 
7'T}uln,s ot t,helr claims, and state- 

îîf ?L°Î the f, ac=°.unts. and the nature of the securities (If any) held by them by statute^ deration*™’
*"d, take notice that after the said 1st 

D^mmbCr’ 1^18’ the 8ald Adminis- 
nyVL»Pr°^ed. t0 distribute the 

assets of the said deceased ajnong the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims ofjwhich it shall then
wilie™rthe,niî,d thè-rald Administrator 
will not be liable for said a*ets, or any 
part thereof, to any person ok persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It-or its said Solicitors at the 
time of such distribution
191^ted at Toront0’ the" 6th November,

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY G.
SL^ADA. Administrator of the said' 
estate, 15 Richmond Street 
Toronto.

ROWAN, JONES. _ SOMMERVILLE. ! „„S,EAi’EriJTi:NbI£R8 addressed to the 
HATTIN. 59 Victoria undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for

Administrator!0' bollc,tor8 for the sald i a2S5S£. Tornmo “o„^
T"' ’ 1 until 12 o’clock noon', Tuesday®

Mortgage Sale* |f convZiUlnt^M^l^taTH^pl^r
St. Andrews, Toronto. OnL

money comes

cost you a cent to

m.

—And it won’t and .1.BOARD of trade

do it; - I uviiuui
Its Solicitors, i 
December, 1918, thelr’Christlan Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William, 

Not including Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2 2448 
No. 2 northern, $2.211,".
No. 3 northern, $2.17*,. 

mNo,: i wheat- $2.1118.
No 2 C.wî'svttc St°re- FOrt Wllllam>-

; No! 3 aw;; 79%c."
Extra No. 1 feed, 8144c.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.55 
No. 3 yellow, $1.5o! ,
No. 4 yellow, $1.44.
Sample com, feed, $1.30 to $L40. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new, 76c to 78c 
No, 3 white, new, 75c to 77c.

Ontario (F.o.b. Shipping Points,
According to Freights). 

xt°- 1 w nter» Pcr car lot, $2.14 
£°* 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 
jcno. 3 winter, per car lot, $2 07 
No. i spring, per car lot, $2.09 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 
No. d spring, per car lot, $2 02
n" 2,A,?,Tln° “ °

ras-
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

NE'con-

because the bank will lend you the 
money at^fïfe same rate of interest which 
the bonds will be earning.

It means that from the

Closing prlo 
and Porcupine 
Curb, as supp 
in the Royal 
follow»:

. . , accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
F^lbtk;6Works,® equaf to ten" Min‘8ter °f
amount of th« tender. War Loan °Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount 

By order.

Beaver ...........
Buffalo ..........
Crowe Reserve 
Dome Lake . 
Dome Extensii 
Hollinger .... 
Kerr Lake .,. j 
Le. Rose 
McKinley-Darn
McIntyre ........
Nlplssing .it. 
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskamlng 
Vlpond ......
West Dome C 

"■Hattie

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, November 13th. 1918.

moment you 
get your money and repay the bank, your
money begins to earn interest at 5/2 per cent 

your money is not idle for a minute.
Canada s Chartered Banks have offered 

to assist investors to buy Victory Bonds with 
money they expect to get during the

This is

;\
/

West, $2.23.
$2.19.
$$.16.
$2.17.
$2.14. .
$2.10.

MONEY

London, Nov 
Discount rates 
Mils, 3 17-32 i 

Paris, Nov. 
the bourse tod. 
62 francs 40 cc 
on London, 25 

Glazebrook t 
ers, report rat

N.Y. fds..„ 
•Mont. fds.., pa 
Ster. dem,,. 48 
Cable tr.... 48 

Sterling

MandT3«aG a-SAhE OF LOTS 347■ 348 
D 13529»,f t0 Registered Plan
Avemji înîT'%.Ea,t Slde of “«Roberts 
McRohlrtî îwC o^!y Kr,own as 231
ol H ul Avenue, Tbronto; and Also
20 tF!eY nf itnt"°h Be‘n0 the Southerly 

dumber 88A., on the 
AccoVrfin * Crawford Street, Toronto, 
According to Reglatered Plan Number

f,,fr ,» L'aT'd specification can be seen and
th^Chb-Vî^hH obta!;ned at the office of 
Workï1^e^Antiitiect Department; of Public
SS2T S^tioT’-p."6 Toron'to

Tcmmto,6 Ont?ndCnt M1,ita^ Hospitals4

Tfnder* will not considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De!- 
partment and ln accordance with the 
dltions set forth therein.

È*ach tender must be uccomDanv»,, 
mv«huTP.ted,xheque on a chartered bank !
pu) able to the order of the Xfini**»,» Public Works, equaTto lo' p.c of thl 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bond* 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques U 
required^ rmake up an odd amoun!

R. C.’DESROCHERS,
Department of Public Works,1Secretary’
__ Ottawa, November 8, 1918.

No. 2, $1.65.
Noe2.A$L70d,n" t0 Freloh,, Outside).

... Manitoba rOie, <T«'">.nto)War quality. $11.50. ,s
v5l„ntarl0,,Fl0Ur (Prompt Shipment),'

$10 7S ,'‘Uh‘Ly' i10-76’ ln bass. Montreal; 
$*0.76, in bags. Toronto.
MMIfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25 
Shorts, per ton, $42.25 
.. , Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton, $21.50 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10.50 to $11. 

Farmers’ Merket.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.14 to $1.15 per bush 
Oats—New, 87c to 88c per buehel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

bushel”ACC°rdin6 t0 8ample’ $1-75 per

Hay-Timothy $28 to $30 per ton- mix
ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton. '

B
t

year.
your opportunity to help your 

country and to keep your money invested
in an absolutely safe security bearing good 
interest.

con-I proiûcedtîtnthr^0tilgea®e'f0fwb^b C°wm ^ be

1 «tie‘'at * pub|r|0Pert^HV^*118b‘® " offered°for 
ooL or «aull°;' at the auction

i KlTsf/ee^st, ^on^n„„&Sa^di2yS
twelve^t/clock *noon?^ ^

j in ed excl

l f X

^FsirFBt bba8taC^onetag8e
; 108 feet b? aM^n^ertf avenue of about 

ieet d> a depth of about 12° font
! , °n Property are said to b"e a de- 
ber ^31bMcRohTrer1Iing (known aa Num-
j&'iuïMS” framaC'shedr0nt0^’ 3

| BuVn- BiCk6H & Co " standard

: SSIVS» 0fT^el0C 8m«d i ^
dltions of sale appfy a?d «>"-

b,?1*,',;,.""* ■»”SA 'oTra.

ue

iiCHICAGO MARKETS.

Why not see the banker about it to-day!
f :

Borrow and Buy Victory Bonds

Bank 
prices ori

HIDES AND WOOL.
b>PJohn Hanaem:<nr?0r0nt0' fur"lshed 

, City Hides—City butcher hides, gree. 
1 flats. 18c: calfskins, green flats. 45c; 

veal kip, 30e: horeehldes. city take off, 
$e to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $5 So!

Country Market, — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17o; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse-
No6^' $Wnr«ta£e °»- No-1. $6 to $7: 
r,,2: No. 1 sheep skins, $2.60
to $u, horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25

re"dered. solids in bar- 
f8]8’ 3,®c .to ITc: country solids. In bar-
to 19c ' ’ 15C t0 16Ci CakeS’ No’ !’ 1$c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece
luallty, fine, 60c to 65c. 
fine 80c to 90c.

Prev
Close.Open. High. Low. Close.

123 121 121
117% 118% 119%,
H» H9% 121

71 ÎÎ 11 ' 7-"% 73

Application to Parliament, jJapôrkÜ 7° 70 63 7»^ 70%

: apply to the f,? u’ marrled woman, will N(™™

SLSfrirvKS' &cnss S *:« »:« 8:8 8:8
"Lattre gr°U adUHery J3n ■•A.ib 24.15 23.92 !\\f0
offi. 'ml™10' tbl8 »th day of ” 24 30

McKAY. DODS & GRANT

T Com— 
Nov. ... 123 
Doc.
Jan.

I123120 120

Oats—

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada "
163

wool, as to 
Washed wool.CLAIMS RE-ELECTION. |

Syracuse, N.Y.V Nov. 14.—Governor 
Charles 8. Whitman 
daims his re-election.

H
emnhoii n îhe National Grange convention hère

left this morningÎ

.

k

BOY
WANTED

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

_________ WORLD OFFICE.

+* No

c
v" ;{r . ft<'// * t j

/

'WILLIAMS
^SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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....6.25
2

il »2.75
8.00

34
24

• w

172
10
16%

4

30
46

2.60
8.55

4
9%
3*
«

1
33%

4H
30
60
29

13.75
1

"2
5.80

36
2%

5.30
60

2
11
«%
04

173
11
1814

5
24
2714

3
214

25
4%

37

1514
41

STANDARD SALES.
Gold—

Op. High. Low, CI. •
62 '59 ::: 

2814 29%

Boston Ck... 34 
Davidson .... 60 
Dome Ext. .. 29 
Dome Lake.. 19 
Dome M.. .14.00 
Eldorado .... 1 
Gold Reef ... 2 
Holly Con...6.05
Hattie ........... .
Inspiration .. 2 
Kirkland L... 40% ...
Lake Shore.. 95 
McIntyre . ...174
Moneta ........... 6
Newray M. .. 18 
P. Crown. ... 27 
P. Imperial.. 3
P. Tisdale .. 2 
P. Vipond .. 24 
Preston ...
Schumacher.
TeckTH. ..
T.-Krist .
W.„D. Con... 16 ... 15 15%
Wasapika ... 38 A. 36

Silver—
Adanac ..........1014 11 1014 ...
Bailey ............ 414..............................
Beaver ...........  34 ... 33% ...
Cham.-Per. ..11 ..............................
Conlagas ...3.50 3.55 3.60 3.65 
Gifford
Kerr Lake . .5.85 
La Rose ... / 35 
McKin. Dar.. 46 
Mining Corp.250 
Nlpissing. . .8.60 
Ophlr . ;...
Peterson L.... 9%...........................
Timiskaming. 33 34 33 34
Ex-dividend—McIntyre, 6c.

18
.00

..."
2

6.90
6i.

40
95 93 94

171 173

18
27 27%
2% ...

37
27

8

2
"3714 "35 '3714 
46% 46 46%

414 ... 4%-...

Asked. Bid
Gold*-

Apex.................
Boston Creek
Davidson ..... ...............
vorae Extension .....
Dome Lake .....................
Don* Mines ..........
Eldorado ............ ............
Elliott ............
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con. ..............
Hattie ............................ ..
Inspiration ......... .. .....
Keora ..................................
Kirkland Lake ..............
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre .............................
Moneta-.............................. ..
Newray Mines ......... ..
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ...., 
Porcupine Imperial .., 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond ....

/Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krist ...........
West Dome Con..............
Wasapika ................

Silver—
Adanac ................................
Bailey .............................. ..
Beaver ...................... .........
Chambers-Ferland ...
Crown Reserve .............
Foster .................................
Gifford ................................
Great Northern ........... .
Hargraves ............'....
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake .
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...........................
McKinley-Darragh ... 
Mining Corporation ..
Nlpissing ........................
Ophlr ...................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-of-Way A......
Silver Leaf .......................
Seneca'Superior .........
Timiskaming ...................
Trethewey ........................

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
Am. Oyanamid com... 
Ames-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian T. L. & P..
Bell Telephone .......
Burt, F, N. com..............

do/ preferred ............
Canada Cem. com....
Can, St. Lines com... 

do, preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can, Loco, com..............
City Dairy com......... ..

do. preferred ..............
Confederation Life ..
Con». Smelters . v
Dome .........................
Dom. Ca-nners ..

do. preferred ..
Dom, Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch pref. ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...
Penmans common

do. preferred ...........................
Porto Rico Ry. pref........... 81
Prov. Paper com..................
Russell M.C. com..................

do. preferred .......................
Sawyer-Massey ...............425

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat .
Spanish River com 
Steel of Can. 06m

do. preferred ..................... 94
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .....
Tucketts conn 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

41%
71%
14% 14% 
55% 55% 

136
63% ...

85%
62 61
45% 44%
77. 76%

104
64%
50
83%

325
24%

..14.50 13.75

.................. 69

.......... 60%

35

60
41
79% 79%

64%
. 136 135

96%
79

9
29
66
30%J,

M
83

46
S3 78
85

40
112
16-

58% 58

com 25 22
68
25 24

20%
50

48
—Banks.—

Commerce ... 
Dominion ....
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ............

’ 188
......... 202

188190
248
201
208
200
187
154 151%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
148%Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent ., 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. . .. 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking ... 
Lon. & Canadian... 
Toronto Mortgage

167
69

133
204
196

140
126%
134

—Bonds.
Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .. .
Elec. Development.........................
Mexican L. & P...L...........  60
Penmans ...........................
Prov. of Ontario .........
Spanish River .............
Steel Co of Can.....
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937................

'90
90

85
84%
50
86
76

82
92

96% 96%
96%••••'l •••
95%

Phone Company Must Show
Why Rates Should Be Raised

Ottawa, Nov. 14. — The railway 
board, in a judgment handed down 
today,, grants the application of the 
municipal corporation of the cities of 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton and 
by the Union of Canadian Munici
palities for*an order directing deli
very by the Bell Telephone Company 
of evidence in support of the com
pany for an increase dn rates.

LOSSES AND GAINS 
IN MINING MARKET PLUMMER &, CO.

Specialists ... Mining StocksSchumacher Advances Mpre 
Than Three Points—David

son,Holds Ground. 108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Day Call, Adel. 3972 Night Call, North 2755Some irregularity was shown in the 

mining market yesterday, the inclination 
to take profits which brought about 
Wednesday's reaction, being more or less 
manifested again thruout the list, but 
there were a number of issues which 
were able to show substantial net gains 
at the close of the day's operations 
Schumacher was particularly prominent, 
the fact that the annual meeting was 
held in the^ afternoon directing atten
tion to this stock. More than 13,000 
shares of Schumacher figured in the 
sales column, and an upward tendency 
was shown thruout practically the whole 
day, altho the gain was slightly reduced 
at the 'close. The stock opened firm 
at 34%, rose to 37% and closed at 37 for 
a net advance of 3%. The optimistic, 
remarks of F. L. Culver vice-president 
at the meeting appeared to justify the 
buoyancy which has characterized 
Schumacher since the "peace" market 
was ushered in.

McIntyre, regarded by some market 
followers as the best barometer in the 
Porcupine list, swung within the com
paratively narrow range of three points. 
Selling ex-dividend five per cent., the 
stock opened at 1.74, dipped to 1 71, and 
recovered to 1.73, equivalent to the clos
ing quotation of 1.78, cum-dividend, the 
day before. Davidson rose to a high 
for the movement and also for the year 
at 62, but fell back to 59, closing with
out net change. However, the closing 
bid was 60 with 62 asked. Boston Creek 
exhibited independent strength, transac
tions at 34 showing an advance of four 
points. The announcement of the de- 
laration of the anticipated Hollinger 
dividend was without favorable effect 
marketwiee, Holly sagging to 5 90, a loss 
of ten points. The reaction in Hollinger 
within the past two days is, however in
considerable when measured by the' ex
tent of thé sharp rise in the week pre
ceding. Dome was lower at 14.00 here 
13.75 in New York. Dome Extension, 
which has also fallen Into neglect sag- 
gftd % to 29%. Firm stocks Included 
Lake Shore at 94, Hattie at 60. Kirkland 
Lake at 40%, and Teck-Hughes at 27.

The Cobalt stocks were under the same 
influence^ as the members of the gold 
group, and recessions were fairly general. 
The most marked reaction was In the 
case of La Rose, which dipped 2% to

Gold—Gold—Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD 

Adelaide 3521.
SToq^ exchange;

56 King West, Toronto.

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS
The market for the gold milring share* Is getting broader, and Indications point to 

spectacular advance* in these nUm kiqp»
Information on any mining company went free on request.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

CONFED^g^JXON LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

DEMAND FOR CORN 
WILL BE REDUCED

A
* Chicago, Nov. 14.—Weakness which 

developed in the corn market today 
resulted principally from annulment of 
the order compelling the use of wheat 
substitutes in baking. Prices closed 
unsettled 5-8c to 2c net, lower, with 
December 81.18 5-8 to 81-18 7-8, and 
January 81-19 3-4 to 81-19 7-8c. Oats 
lost 5-8c to lc. In provisions tho 
finish vttried from 20c decline to 35c 
advance.

Official announcement that the ban 
on white bread had been removed, 
brought about general house -selling 
in the corn market, as under the new 
plan a big reduction in demand for 
corn as a wheat substitute became a 
certainty. This fact more than off
set knowledge that offerings were 
light and that central Illinois husk
ing reports were said to toe disap
pointing. Bears derived advantage 
also from the weather conditions 
which favored curing of the new crop. 
With such circumstances prevailing, 
the rallies that took place were not 
of an lmpressive'character.

Oats went lower with corn.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ISBELLPLANT&CO.Supplied tiy Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ... 56% 56% 55% 55% 
Can. S. S... 45

do. ipref...
Can. Car... 33
Can. Cem... 

do. pref... 93
C. G. Elec.. 104%..............................
Dom. Steel. 60 60% 60 60%
Maple Leaf. 135 
Quebec Ry.. 19% ...
Spanish R.. 16%.............................
Steel of Can. 58% 58% 58% 58%
S. River pf. 55

Banks—
Merchants’..

Sales.
740

5 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
76% 76% 76% 76%
V 34 33 33%
62 62 61% 61%

93% 93 93

65
885 STOCK BROKERS24

29
25

546
10

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

50
20

550
45

f’hone Main. 272-3. ed-Ttf167 ...............................

NEW YORK COTTON,
Bickell •$ Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
«, report New York Cotton Ex-

Prev.

6

Buildlri
change fluctuations as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Jan. .... 25.75 26.15 25.35 26.05 25.50
March .. 25.30 25.87 25.30 25.80 25.25
May .... 25.45 25.77 25.10 25.72 25.10
July .... 25.35 25.30 24.84 25.60 24.9?
Oot...................................................... ..................b-23.10
Dec...........  26.25 26.85 26.25 26.80 26.24
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THE best news 
we can send to 
our brave boys 

in France is that we 
are behind them to 
our last dollar in VICTORY.

We can send them that word 
by over-subscribing the Vic
tory Loan.

They have been on the firing line long 
enough to know that the guarantee of 
a clinched Victory is still a matter of men, 
plus materials, plus maintenance.

M If they hear that 
we at home are 
backing them up 
with our money, 
that every dollar 

we can scrape together is 
going into the Victory 
Loan, they will feel that 
Victory is clinched.

They fought with courage and strength ; 
they went into battle with confidence and 
determination ; they feared nothing and 
stopped at nothing.

V :IWjtz
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THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS
AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 

PURCHASE.«

Let Us Send Them This Good News !

Let Us Buy Victory Bonds!

BUY-BUY-BUY—till it hurts!

■
ki

SACCHARIN
Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 600 
and 550. Stock limited, wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITEDA. E. AMES & CO.

263-265 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Montreal TORONTO New York
GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

k CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

i<

BRAZILIAN AGAIN DIVIDEND OUTLOOK OF
UNDER PRESSURE

Steel of Canada Reacts Fur- Disbursement of Twenty Per 
thier, But Dominion Iron 

Advances Point.

fir
Cent. Per Anntim Should Be 

Easily Possible.NG
tk« opportunity j* 

impiété overhaul that
Special to The Toronto World.

Trading fell off somewhat on the Porcupine, Nov. T4.—The old Hol- 
Toronto exchange yesterday, but linger was capitalized a: 88,000,000 in 
greater steadiness than on any pre- 600,000 shares of 85 each. These 
vioue day was In evidence, and, in shares were sold privately at 83-50 
view of the reconstruction problems per share. When the consolidation 
which Canada is called upon to face, was effected 2,400,000 shares were al- 
the market is, on the whole, giving an .otted to the HolU, er out" of a total 
indication of confidence that no great jf 5,000,000 shares. This gave four
nnsettlement of -business is In pros- new shares for each original share,
pect. With the Victory Loan cam- At par this would be 820 for each 83.50 
palign in its last stages, it is prob- invested. And at the present price of
able that more, attention will be 86.10 per share it is 824.40, or an ad-
given to bther securities when «next vance of nearly 700 per cent. And 
week opens, and issues of the purely when conditions are again normal, 
investment order, including bank and labor more efficient and less costly, 
trust company shares and the better and machinery, steel, explosives and 
elate of preferred stocks are likely to chemicals down to their pre-wM- ftg- 
attract a larger measure of Interest. ures, the Hollinger Consolidated can 

There was mx marked tendency fasilv pay 20 per cent annually on 
yesterday, and gains and losses, iu ‘ssu,ed capltai of 824,600,000.
confined^ fot^thiT most frac* other* goldmine in -he Lrld during
tines Brazilian ™ -If «nhfîorad the last iive year8 wali 82,733,750. This
ti°ns. Brazilian was again subjected was attributed by the City Deep, one
to realizing sales, and after opening f the blg m[nes 0f the Rand, in 1916. 
unchanged at 66 a dip of a point to ,,n the year the Hollinger Con-
56 followed with a subsequent rally 80lidated paid 83,198,000. 
to 56 1-2- Steel of Canada was the g, R, Clarke,
most reactionary stock in the list,
opening off 1 1-2 to 58 1-2 and sag- NEW YORK STOCKS.
ging further to 58 1-4, at which it -V ------— v
closed. Sales were, however, limited J. P Bickell & Co., Standard Bank
to a few odd lots, aggregating 25 ^ndmg Toronto, repo* Aquation, In 

«hares. Dominion Iron, on the other A 0p High. Low. Cl. Sales,
hand, sold a ftril point higher at Trunk Lines and Grangers—
60 1-1 Maple Leaf Milling opened Balt. & O.. 69 59% 58% 58% 1.900
strong at 136, but reacted to 135 1-2, Erie ................ 20% 20% 20 20 5,300
reducing the net gain to half a paint. d°-l8t $>/• ,??&
Steamships showed a disposition to N?& „£f' 14nu 138% 4*100
hold Its ground at 45, an% the pre- TYC. M* 82% 8?% 81* 1,800

ferred was firm at 77. The Spanish R0ck Isl.... 30% 30% 29% 29%
River Issues were rather heavy, the St. Paul.... 50% 50% 49% 49% 1,200
common selling at 16 and the prefer- Pacific and Southerns— 

x red at 65 1-2. Mackay remained firm Atchison ... 96 96% ,96 96 ^ 800
at 79 1-2 and Duluth Traction was £arV. P<?„c' ""  ̂ 'll*

a in some request at the minimum of 41. &'is£‘ gac": 29% 29% 29% 29%
Trading in the war loans was con- Nor Pac . 100 101% 100 100% 2,300

fined to the 1937 issue, which, save Sou.' Pac... 106% 107% 100 1 00 % 2,300
South. Pac.. 106% 107% 105% 105% 57,300

Shares South. Ry.. 33 33% 32% 32% 4,000
snares, Union Pac., m% 134% 133% 133% 3,100

Coalérs—
Cheg. & O.. 61 61% 60% 60% 800
Col. F. & I. 39%............................ - „ 106
Leh. Valley. 63 63 62 62 2,100
Penna. ......... 49% 49% 49 49 1,200
Reading ... 89% 90% 89% 89% .........

special meeting of shareholders of . . .... QC6, aev 1*2 900
j . .. Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 184,900h-unmeher Gold Mines, held as a industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

8>reilmlna4y to the annual meeting yes- Alcohol .... 99% 100% 99% 99% 1,800
terday, the bylaw submitted by the dl- Allis. Chal.. 28
rectors, who sought authorization to ^m. Can... 46% 47% 46% 46% ■>,«00
issue 100,000 shares of treasury stock at Anaconda.",!". 70 * 70% 69 * 69% 13,TOO
a discount of not more than 55 per cent,, Am. C. O... 42% 42% 41% 41% 1)100
was ratified without a dissenting vote. Am. B. S... 63% 63% 63% 63%
^e^roxies represented about 1,260,000 ^win .' 84% 84% 81% 81% 17,100

P• L. Culver, vice-president, who occu- '̂ bonds' fiiv *6244 *61% *62% 14 100 
pied the chair In the absence of the „ A b^nds' «2 “'soo
president, F. W. Schumacher, spoke op- 5lJÎÎ5 86% 85% 85%
timistically of the outlook for gold min- S?L„Fdry"' 86W 86^* 85^ 85^
ing, now /that the war was virtually at J;"'1° . „„ 
an end. While there was talk of a bonus " "

kon gold production, he knew of no défi- r ' '
nite move in this direction, altho Dr. W. e
G. Miller, now in London, had asked the Distillery ...
Ontario deputy minister of mines to se- ifonXe. •■•••• 
cure data from ’ Ontario gold mining o a
companies on the cost of production, and ure' ...
the information had been supplied. Labor {"*• ocu,
should, however, become more plentiful, Kennecott... 38 A 39% 38% 38% 
and it was the Intention of the Schu- 22u Hj, » 10ft
mâcher directors to start operations at It. Nickel, xd 33% 33 ,* 32% 82% 3,10 
tile earliest possible date. The main , j 
shaft was down 600 feet, and the first Lead 
step would be to continue sinking to Loco.
1200 or 1500 feet. The Schumacher for
mation was identical with that of the 
Hollinger and McIntyre, adjoining, and 
values, which ran $6 or $7 to the ton, 
should increase with depth, as on the 
Hollinger and McIntyre. The mill, Which 
had a capacity of 180 tons daily, would 
be able to treat 300 tons daily by the 
installation of a Hardinge mill and tube 
mill at a cost of $10,000 to $12.000.

The directors elected were : F. W.
Schumacher, president: F. L, Culver, 
vice-president: H. E. Tremaln, C. A- 
Covert and J.' Y. Murdoch. The only 
change was that Mr. Covert of Colum
bus, Ohio, replaced O. C. Manley, also of 
Columbus, Ohio, who resigned.

SEAMLESS 
ING LADLES
from plate rteel, are 

an extra lour 
ep bowl; they make

ALS
for every 

das* of work.

HEAVY

S
r*P and Set Screws, 
lafting, Etc.

RY CO., Limited
- TORONTO 

Adelaide 20.

800

TORONTO.r.
htvbh. Oat.CO

for small lots, was firm at 96.
The day’s transactions:

967; war loans, $14^300.

B.C.
vnsUm^ . :

WORK AT SCHUMACHER
IS TO BE EXPEDITED

R LS At
the

300

uit packing. Good pay ■ j
l hours. Old hands 
ft for munitions wet
back.

500

; 500

T
600oJ 'ALSO 40% 41% 40% 41% 800

61% 61 61
49 49% 48% 48% 16,500
55% 56% 55% 55% 3,500
49 49% 48% 48% 200
13% 14% 13% 13% 1,700

800
ists, Bakers and handy ^ 
A warm, comfortable, | 

ent job for the win- (| 
od pay—short hours. M

2LP34% 33% 33% 12,4 
52% 4,600

40033

1 71 700. Steel. 71%.*71%. 71
.............  62 £2 60%

66% 66% 65% 65% 900
Max. Motor. 40%. 40% 37% 38 2,000
Mex. Pet.... 172% 175 167% 167% 26,100
Miami ......... 27 27% 27 27% 600

30 30% 30 30% 3,600
do. pref... 121% 123% 120% 120% 30,700 

Nev. Cons.. 20 20 19% 19% 300
Pr. Steel... 66% 66% 65% 65% ..........
Ry. Springs. 67% 67% 66% 66% 700
Rep. Steel.. 78 78 77 77 .........
Ray Cons... 23% 27% 23% 23% .........
Rubber .... 71% 72% 71% 71% 1,200
Smelting 
Steel Fds
Studetoaker.. 68% 68% 65 
Texas . Oil... 191% 192 187 187% 2,300
U S. Steel.. 99% 100% 98% 98% 96,20(1 

do. pref... 112% 112% 111% 111% 1,000
Utah Cop... 86 86% 85% 85% 2,300
Westing. ... 44% . ..
Willys-Over. 27% 28 27% 27% 11,900

Total sales—614,700.

’tie, Brown 60% 300

Co., Limited
ployment Office, 
Duke Street.

Marine

88% 89% 87% 88 14,900
86% 90 86 87% 3,600

65% 24,300

1OF TRADE

600NEW YORK CURB.fheat (in Store, Fort William, 
ot Including Tax).
hern, $2.24%. 
hern, $2.21%. 
hern, $2.17%. 
tat, $2.11%.
pts (in Store, Fort William). *

81 %c.
79%c.

1 feed, 81%c.
. 78%c.

k Com (Track, Toronto).
kw, $1.55. 
hv, $1.50. ,
low, $1.44.
rn, feed, $1.30 to $L40. 
k (According to Freights Out

side).
le, new, 76c to 78c. 
te,T«ew, 75c to 77c.
kat ( F.o.b. Shipping Pointé, 
lording to Freights).
1er, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.' 
fer, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
1er, per car lot, $2.07 to $3.15. 
kg, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
hg, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14. 
tig, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 
kdlng to Freights Outside).

prdlng to Freights Outside)• 
few, $1.03 to $1.07.
I According to Freights Out

side).

rdlng to Freights Outside).

koba rtosee ^'TsT»,nto).
ly. $11.50.
flour (Prompt Shipment), 
ly, $10.75, in bags, Montreal) 
ks. Toronto. ,
r Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Ihts, Bags Included), 
ton. $37.25. 
ton. $42.26

r (Track, Toronto).
ton, $23 to $24. 
ton, $21.50 to $23. 

fev (Track, Toronto),
1er ton, $10.50 to $11. 
farmers' Market.
I—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel, 
kit—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel, 
kt—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel.
King, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush.

I 87c to 88c per bushel, 
f- Nominal.
|ding to sample, P•“
khy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix- 
fe. $25 to $26 per ton.

DES AND WOOL.

fee red in Toronto, furnished

Closing prlces^yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows;

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Bk. of Com. 188 188 188 188
Brazilian ... 56 56 55% 65% 377
Can. Car.... 34 34 34 34
C. G. Elec.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Conlagas ..3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 100
Dome
Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202 
Dom. Iron.. 60% 60% 60% -60% 25

do. pref... 93 93 93 93
D Can. pf.. 70 • 70 70 70
Pul. Trac.. 41 41 41 41
Mackay .... 79% 79% 79% 79% 55;
Maple Leaf. 136 136 135% 135% 50 ,

do. pref... 95% 96 95% 96
Spanish R.. 16 16 16 16 50

do. pref... 55% 55% 55% 55% 25
Steamships.. 44% 45 44% 45 100

do. pref... 77 77 77 77
Stad. Bank. 200 200 200 200 
Steel of Can. 58% 58% 58% 58% 25

do. pref. .83 83 83 S3
W. L., 1937. 96 96 95% 96% $11,300

TORONTO CLEARANCES.

Ask.Bid.
35 183Beaver ................

Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh ................ 45 "
McIntyre..................
Nlpissing '..............
Peterson Lake .. •
Timiskaming
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons 
Hattie

1.0060( 26 3024I
18 20 9

-3028
5.80 6.00

6.25
2514.50 11.50 14.50 14.50
20...........5.75

35 38
B48; 101.70 1.75

9.008.50 30
9 10

33 35
23 1123
1614

51 60

10MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
4

London, Nov. 14.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 

„bllls, 3 17-32 per cent.
Paris, Nov, 14.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs 40 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 francs 97% centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report rates as follows:

Buyers Sellers. Counter.
1 13-16 .................

5

The week’s bank clearings for Toronto 
are reported as $57.957,760, as compared 
with $54,446,102 for the corresponding 
week last year, and $64.085,045 for ftie 
corresponding period of 1916. As com
pared with last week, however, there 
is a decline, the figures for last week 
being $66.664.022, and the week before 
that $60.699.089.

N.Y. fds.... «%
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 484.50 
Cable tr.... 485 

Sterling exchange in New York, 4.76.

f % to % 
486%

par.
484.75
485.25 487

Canada needs money 
for peace as well as 
for wari

Buy Victory Bondsam: „
-City butcher hides, -grès» 
:alfskins, green flats, 4be.

horsehldes. city take off. 
ep. $3.60 to $5.60. ~

— Beef hides, fjg 
20c: green, 16c to 17®.
calf, $2.25 to $2.75: horse; 
take off, No. 1, $6 to Cj 

6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.w 
air, farmers’ stock, $2a.

rendered, solids in bart 
7c; country solids, in bar» 

cakes. No. 1. W®

wool, as t® 
Washed «ooi.

arkets

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
Limited

I

' jc to 16c;

ished fleece 
60c to 66c.

Grange convention
early this msF»®*f.(d left

r
7 •vr'VEMBER 15 i $
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i

THE WAR IS OVER

PEACE and PROFITS
We recommend for consideration 

the following:
BUY

BALDWIN-DAVIDSON 
DOME EXTENSION 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
KIRKLAND LAKE 1 
LAKE SHORE 
PORCUPINE CROWN 
MCINTYRE MINES 
WASAPIKA 
Get our pamphlet on

Partial Payment Plan
Send for our market letter, 
which Is free for the asking.

Wire or telephone your orders and 
. confirm by letter.

I

TANNER, GATES & GO.
BUILDING,DOMINION BANK

Tel. Adel. 1366V

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
Mr Market Despatch contains latest 
information on the issues, silver aad 
gold, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the hands 
of every profit-hunting Investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stork Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb x 
1504 KOYAL BANK BUILDING*

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

7

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
MS”

Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

LEMING&MARVI
Members Standard St's11 Ixfnanqe ).

1102 C PR.BLDG. MAIN 4028-9
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See Simpson’s Christmas Show, 5 th Floor—Santa Claus Invites You
Bring the Children to See Santa Claus and the Real Punch and Judy Show

Castle Builders, 49c

PROBS8 r!
Is. j

11 J1 (l m i *i 1
: ,« 5i fon

5th Floor ;
IE ISandy Andy, 69c Erector for Boys X

Erector is the well-known < <
steel builder toy. It qffers A
boys the opportunity to ac- 5
tually build things. It edu- p
cates and amuses. Sets arc ffl
priced according to size. 5
$1.25, $2.50, $3.75 and /
$6.25. *>

Christmas Shew—Fifth Floor. - 12

Extra Special
1,000 Dressed Dolls at 49c Each *

Take ElevatorsH j «
Sandy Andy, the 

toy that every little 
boy loves to play 
with.
up a load of sand 
and dump it, just 
like the bigr sand 
cranes.

i

ù ,rm &It will haulEvery one of these dolls is nice
ly dressed in a big variety of 
pretty frocks to suit every 
small girl’s taste. The dolls them
selves are beauties—with un
breakable he^ds and stuffed 
bodies. Similar dolls ysually sell 
at about double the price these 
are offered at today. Xmas 
Show, each 49c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

GERM01I 4

lh: I tilh l v~:\ Chrlstmaa 
Show, today, &iff

il

II
Vi

Pi
A structural steel toy for 

boys. 1 GO sets to sell today, 
each 49c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

T A 69c. Jt l 1< f

0mWâÂ
h.
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little Darling’ Doll 

Carriages, $5.45
Coasting 

AutoZ 
Wagons 

Four Sizes./&I

■
/I 11
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No. 01 size, 12” wide. 30” long.
Price, $4.20.

No. 1 èlze, 14” wide, 32” long.
Price $4.95.

No. 2 size, 14” wide, 34” long.
Price, $5.60.

No. 3 size, 16” wide, 38” long.
Price, $6.10.

Hardwood boxes oiled and 
varnished, auto style wheels, j 
with roller "bearings, steel tires.

* Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.
ChiMren’s Moccasins,

50c Pan-
Children’s fancy leather 

casins in brown shade, with 
fancy toes. Sizes 3 and 5. Xmas 
Show, today, pair, 50c.

andaPwahietee cnlnrif^wEf ^ ^ WlVtC a"d tinted

inches, each, 5c; size 9 inches, colored Jlass, with a pretty floral decoration of sterling
each, 1214c. j silver deposited on each piece. Regularly 5oc Xmas

Christmas Show-Fifth Floor. I. Show, today, each 25C. *

11)s.

,i

Handkerchiefs, 2 for 29c Statuettes, 49c

Florentine __ „
statues of 
“The Read
ing Girl” in 
three differ- 
ent poses.
Xmas Show, 
today, each 

, 49c.
Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

I$ 7
H PH

- •’ ! HiIII ill
Very fine sheer white mull handkerchiefs, with narrow 

colored borders and “Amriswye” embroidered corners in 
colors, blue, pink, green, tan and mauve. Xmas Show. 
Today, 2 for 29c.

As illustrated—50 reed 
fibre doll carriages, brown 
and natural finishes, 18- 
inch bodies, steel springs and 
axles, 7-inch wheels, with 
rubber tires.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

o
'

Youngsters’ Books and Stationery
Book* j Stationery

Buster Brown's Latest Frolics.
Buster Brown on His Travels, Buster 
Brown in Foreign Land, Buster Brown 
and His Dog Tlge.
Christmas Show today 29c!

Bert

Sterling Silver Deposit Perfume Bottles 

, 25c Each
7 moc- E

Juvenile boxed picture stationery, 
containing 24 sheets printed in color, 
including envelopes. Regularly 25c. 

! Christmas Show today 19e.
T

Regularly 35c. 1O
WiLon Series of Rooks for , ... .

Boys, Comrade Series of Books for ' -00 1,0X68 ,inen finish, containing 24
Roys. Regularly 35c. Christmas Show 1 ?,'leeta and 24 envelopes. Regularly 1
today 2flc. ] -'5c. Christmas Show today 19c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor. I Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

'< Condiment Sets, 69c

Royal Nippon hand-paint
ed China Condiment Set of 
four pieces. Novel design 
and pretty floral decora
tions. Xmas Show, today, 
set, 69c.
Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

ft Plans Eml|

Arm)

Shoes for Baby’s Christmas, 75c Pair
and Uned wi,h si,k- Co,ors

broidery and rosettes. Boxed in individual Xmas boxes.
Show 75c.

B a ti idLocket and Cha:n, 95cf I R*«l Leather Cigarette 
Case*Rolled gold plate lockets and 

chains in small oval style, with 
engraved pattern. Regularly 
$1 75. Xmas Show today, 95c.
Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

London, Nov 
i y blUzation now 

y Money grant 
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; to peace, rang! 
the case of *.h 
the case of gi 
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duration of th 
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ministry of su; 
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In morocco flnish. Will hold 10 
cigarettes. Regular price $1.00. At 
Xmas Show today. 75c.

Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

Ornamented
Regularly

dainty em- 
.25. Xmas

AsJr

X?
A

In the Simpson Men's StoreFriday Bargains for the Home
Living Room and Parlor Sai tea, Also Other Furniture Reduced

Men’s Suits Custom Tailored to Order, $45
You Save $15, Because They’re the $60 Quality Suits

prefer their clôthes m^de to order, and for them we’ve prepared this
• „

otch tweeds, 18 ounce pure 
grey and heather mixtures.

!

t

Three-piece Living-room Suite, consist
ing of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
quarter-cut oak, upholstered backs, automo

bile spring seats, covered in 
floral tapestry. Regularly 
$58.50. Today $47.00.

Hall Racks, golden surface 
oak, umbrella holder, large 
panel back, with bevelled 
plate mirror, $13.00.

Three-piece Parlor Suite, 
mahogany finished, full 
spring seats, upholstered in 
mixed silk tapestries. Regu
larly $51.50. Today $40.00.

Three-piece Parlor Suite, 
top rail and arms solid ma
hogany, upholstered baclç 
and spring seats, covered in 
silks and tapestries. Regu
larly $68.00. Today $52.00.

Odd Living-room Chairs, 
fiftned finish, mission de
sign, spring seats, covered in 
tapestry. Regularly $9.00. 
Today $5.95.

Hall Racks, golden surface 
oak, carved top, with large 
oval mirror, $23.25.

Dressing Table, colonial 
design, base of solid mahog
any, bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $21.75. Today 
$13.95.*

Washstand, genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish. 
Regularly $12.75. Today 
$6.95.

The Some men
Ieventespecially.[hHome - Lovers’ 

Club
is a most helpful ser
vice in the furnishing 
of homes. Ask about 
it., No extra charge 
at all.

Club Office, 4th 
Floor.

IS?A The suits will be made up in high-class Bannock 
fabrics. Choose from eight splendid patterns in 
y and Saturday, two day special value at $45.00.

<i t

Æm« *
/

>tz LtJiMen *s and Young Men’s Classy ^ A'/ •kc 5

r/ Warm Winter Overcoatsl *1 A

%
f$42.00 Axminster Rugs 

Now $35.95 $15.95 tN inI

\o,v !
».

n I I’eaml6R» rugs, thick and heavy pile Quality
- SSem,Xde$&and C0l0rs" S,Ze 8 3 x ">■*■ Resularly1 $42.00. Spe- 

$1C’.Ô0 Hag Ruga Now $8.95—Pretty and daiintv run assmspjzr&r* »» - sr
larly $14.75. Special today, each. $10 95

Congoleuni Russ, Special $1.89—Small sized 
and: ru.k' designs in heavy quality, size 3 0 
each, .83.

i ?Handsome! I Just 55 coats in this Friday sale. Smart 
heavy coatings in numerous shades and pattern 
effects. Made up in both ulster and slip-on 
models, as well as à few black Melton Chester- 
fields. Sizes 33 to 46. Today $15.95. a

^ n ’ s Seal | Men’s Combination Bath and 
Brow Cordurov ' Lounging Robes, $6.45
Trousers, with j By a special purchase a year

'W fancy mackinaw a«° we are enabled to offer these 
! 80», warm, comfortable Blanket 

Cloth Robes in brown, blue and 
This 1 grey, with novelty figured pat- 

Snecial * ferns, well finished and roomy in 
1 ! make. Sizes 36 to 46. Today.

! $6.45.

/ / / Youths’
l jl j First Long

! J Suits, $8.95
Odd sizes 

2^5 and broken
lines from regular 

stock, but choice as a 
whole. Serviceable tweeds 
in numerous shades made 
up in models most popular 
v/it: the young man. Sizes 
32 to 35. Only 35 suits. 
Today, $8.95.

bft tj
grey and 
Regularly

Heavy
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Rcgu-

I
/

BUILDERS
FORyPretty carpet 

Special today.
rugs, 

x 6.0.
•Pfo&t Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. Ottawa, No-J 

that a repreaj 
Canadian bull! 
f’kld in Ottawd 
t.yv. 26, an*.

■ l aye, at the 
MUembly has I 
builders’ exchl 
h Is the inter! 
btây to be k| 
Association d 

" Tb* Immediate! 
ulate plans foi 

I Played by the I 
duhtries duril 
Period, and to 
respect to ml 
tittofi. contracl 
adjustment to

K W*-.

Japanese Bamboo 
Table Lamps 

$3.95

rA\f
DRAPERIES r

lining. Sizes 32 ; Z
toImported Bungalow Nets,

I some slightly soiled on the 

edge, also short lengths up 
i to 10 yards, in white, ivory 
i and ecru.
j $2.00. Friday bargain, j 
j yard, 26c to $1.33.

Lace Curtains, 88c Pair— 
300 pairs of strong wearing 
white lace curtains, made in 
Nottingham. Several styles 
with durable lock-stitched 
edges, 2V4
Friday bargain, pair, 88c.

-y- at $4.95.

With *11 k 
lined shades, 
exactly like 
eut. all wired 
ready for use. 
Height 22 in., 
width 12 in. 
The siik lin
ing comes m 
purple or gold 
or b r o w »». 
Friday bar
gain $3.95.

25-watf end 
10-watt Tung
sten Bul'be. 
35c,Û0 -
T u Tighten 
Bulb?, 36c.100 - watt 
Nfcro Bulbs 

Ü for $1.10.
288 Pleated

Shades iha•
snugly over bulb—do not require 
Hhutlfwholders—vnlmz puneiui 
ye!low. green ami, blue color*»- 
'uita-blc for bedrooms, etc., each

I

Boys’ Suits, Now $6.95»
Regularly 39c to Simpson’s Friday Market

Size* 6 to 11 years. Regularly up to $10.50 Telephone Adelaide 6100.
FISH AND MEATS.

60 Suits, broken lines and odd sizes, in distinctive pat- ' Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
terns and popular styles; grey and black pin-head checks, I Wh‘t^,! p^!bflsh! Whitefl8h!-Sp*cial 

dark broxyn herringbone stripes, and fawn and black wor- | S ItSC in 

sted finish tweeds; greens, grey and black, brown and black rltln fÏoz" 

mixed tweed effects. All-around belted models Norfolks rr?nt Quarters Spring Lamb, per lb.
I , , , • ucl3’ Loins Spring Lamb, per lb. ..
i semi-Norfolks and pinch-back models. Sizes 24 to 29- 6 Sh°uider Roasts Prime Beer,
14... . ’ lirisket Boiling Beef, per lb.! ^ years. Regularly up to Si0.50. Friday bargain, i*otosuet Shortening, 3-ib. pails,
! $6.95.

Bigger Boys’ Suits, $7.95 j Boys’ Warm Overcoats,

$12.95

!
É

mi !

sale of fresh Whitefleh iA- 14c.
10c.Wall Paper 

Bargains
I FIRST D18c.rl 12%cyards long./ watt■ 11 -« 14c.

BYE23c.
30c.Remnants, Reduced One- 

third to One-half—A big 
clearance today of all short

Remnants of Wall Papers, To
day, 10c Roll—Regularly 25c to 
$1.00 roll. Balances sufficient for 
small rooms and vestibules, four 
to eight rolls of a pattern.

25c Wall Paper 1214c—Two 
desirable colorings for sitting- 
rooms and dens—mottled grounds 
overprinted with broken stripe 
design in rich colorings. Regu
larly 25c. 
single roll, 1214c.

Cut-out Border to match. To
day, per yard, 4c.

per lb. .... .......... 24c.
.......... 24c.fc? A

gross weight, per pail 90c.
Allied ChiGROCERIES.

Canada Food Board License No 
8-7531.

ends of Chintzes, Scrims,, 
Madras Muslins. Bungalow 

I Nets, etc.

Quaker Cornflakes, 3 for 83c.
Fruit Cake, per lb., 28c.
Mixed Biscuits, per lb.. 26c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin 19c.
2000 Ibi. Pure Celons Tea, black or 

mixed, of uniform quality and fine 
flavor, per lb., 51c.

FRUITS.
Finest Cooking Onions, 10 lbs. 27c.
Choice Cabbage, good sise, each 10c.
Choice Grape Fruit, 

for 29c.
Fancy Macintosh Red Apples, 6-quart 

basket 70c.

, amine2îc„ Marked, at bar
gain prices for today—come 

selection.

L"
; Lenox Soap, 7 ban 50c.
| Choice Family Flour. 24-lb. bag, $1.65 
, Fine it Creamery Butter, per lb./ 56c. 
j Canned Peas, per tin 15c.

Choice California Currant,. 15 oz 
package 21c.

Seeded Ralains, 2 packages 35c. 
Molajreee, per. tin 15c. 

i Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tin, 27c 
Cornatarch, per package 12c 
Choice Rice. 3 lbs. 33c.
Crlsco, Mb. tin 3Sc.

. Paatry Spice, per tin »c.
; Laiton', Extract,, aroorted 

ties 27c.

'.'00 Electric Eight Shades—all 
kinds included In the lot, at Half
Prie.

r>75 Corking Oood Suits, in grey 
and black herringbone patterns 
—mixed effects, in browns and 
greys, grey and black stripes, i . ,
and a few plain greys. Novelty ! model8 have half belt;
Norfolk, pidchback and loose- others all-around belt with :
belted models; bloomer pants : Sle',v Convertible collar, j
Vrt n mil ranee in P t I ‘lned throughout with durable I
Not a full range in every pat- : body linings.
tern, but all sizes are here. Sizes 
31 to 35; 13 to 17 years. Regu
larly up to $13.50; $7.95.

early for best 
One-third to one-<half off 

! regular prices.i Urn Siiapes. Balls and Shades, 
>sniall inti large. Today ^2e 
to $1.75.

Brown and grey mixed tweed 
effects, • in ulster and trench

J ^rHs, Nov.
- ' before the 

the "dledtmeion 
-he Peafee con 
Until then th 

examine 
adopted ae 

«0 be insisted 
... tinders fWia, have alt 

*^otentUirie
of the . 

V ’rr’e Plenary 
\at Versailles. 

)!' n«tnced that 
*> .“hne to Fran 
-1,0'6® Present « 

up to the 
not been

Friday bargain, per !
>Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.Simpson’s—Slxtli Floor. I. qood sise, 3 U <.v.

IfouM/cl /9/S—Jïm/xtonÜ will
FLOWERS.

Large Boston Ferns, each
Boston Ferns, each ..............
Pal m3, each ........................... ..
Large Rubber Plante, each
Holly Ferns, each..................
Pot ’Mums, in bloom, each 
Aeparagus Ferns, each ...

A most service
able and comfortable coat for, 

I the cold weather. Sizes are 27 
j to 36; 9 to 18 years. Friday 
! bargain, $12,95.

1.393 bet-

KHm‘V“a™l9c.e' V,b‘ ^
Choice Sultana Raisins, 2 the. 85c 
Pink Salmon, tall tin 24c.

.59 4
65

1.69 s, ;.15
.59
.193 r<r mm jz■#«tV A n®:itIV a*

co:if" 0
?

-
H

They’re All 25c Each—Come Early !.
srt r S XL

bnop early for best choice. These toys are regularly 35c, 50c and 75c. Today, 25c.
Christmas Show—Fifth Floor.

yassït

©
25c 25c •rir‘ 25c

The American Flyer

Train on track, iron 
engine, spring wind, ten
der and passenger car; 
complete with track. 100 
sets to sell today at, each, 
$1.69. -
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